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THE EFFECT OF THE RURAL SCHOOL DISTRICT LAW 

ON FINANCI:iG OREGON'S SCHOOLS 

19 1.7...19L9 

CHAPTER I 

I MTRODUCTION 

The Nature of the Problem 

A the Arnerjcn scene became more com1ex 8oCia1ly 

economically, and. indu3trialiy, the need for equalization 

of echool property taxes became more and. more a nrobiem 

for all eop1e concerned with publie school finance. 

SoIol districts endowed with rich natural re8ource or 

with large taxable utilities 'rere able to suort goo3. 

echoole with little effort ori the tart of the rank and 

file of t.xayers. However, i less fortunate istrict 

the ordinary individual property owner wae often taxed 

exceively even the-ugh only mediocre choo1 resulted. 

In tate that adoDted minimum standarde for schoo1 but 

did. not rovide etate financial aid, the itu. tian be- 

came more cute. Often districts did nt rosess the 

resourcee neceoary to provide the tyrie of education 

demanded by the etate. In many school districts birth 

and immigration increases exceeded the rate at which the 

taxable wealth of the district develoì-ed. In such 
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djgtrjct the 'roble w; intensified. Consequently, 

outside aid. wa frequently necessary, and out of this 

need. grew many p1an for the equali7ation of school 

support. Such plans have been made primarily on state 
and county levels as the Federal Government has not 

financially suorted general publie education. 
Plans for equalization of school surïort in the 

United States had their greatet growth in the years 

following 1920. Du .. ring this eriod . 19) the 

amount of school income derived from state sources in- 

creased from 16.7% in 1929 to La.1% in 1947. The county 

has never been a source of large school supoort and the 

amounts obtained. from county funds hc'.d gradually de- 

dined from lO. in 1929 to 5.2 in l9L7. 

In view of the national trend, it is worthy to note 

th'it the voters of Oregon aoroved two referendum meas- 

ures apPearing on the ballot in ovember l9+6 dealing 
with the equaii7ation of' school su;ort. The one 1eis- 

lative enoctment, Providing for state aid to public 

schools, was known as the Basic 3chool Support L'w, while 

the other, equalizing taxes on the oounty basis, was 

entitLed the Rural School Distriet Law. The latter was 

only applicable to rural school districts outside of 

first class and comparable union high school districts, 

ithi1e the Basic School Supoort Law rovided for the 



distribution of state funds to all types of public 

school distriete. 

The adoption of the two equalization measures grew 

out of conditions described in the introiuctory para- 

graph which had existed in Oregon in the oost-depression 

period. Equali?ation as it existed was on a very limited 

and meager basis, whi the inequities existing among the 

districts were tremendous. The only real source of state 

euPDort ì-rior to 193 was the irreducible school fund 

which nrovided an income (14.2, p. 15) of $385,O2.8 or 

l.L8 'ner c'ita allotment in 1931 but had. by l93 been 

reduced to :2l,4l9.56 or 1.21 er caita. The two 

mill elementary school tax, although state-wide in 

application, was in effect a county tax as it was entire- 

ly distributed in the county in which it was assessed and 

collected. The county school fund assessed at the rate 

of ten dollars per census child was the only other true 
equali'ation program in effect. The great burden of 

financing public schools fell upon the local district 

proerty tax. The pr000rtion of school income from the 

various sources for Oregon for the 1932-33 (36, p. 1+2) 

and 1942-1+3 (1+0, p. 29) school years follow: 

932-33 1942-43 
Irreducible school fund 2.5% i.6 
County school fund. 1.4 15.3 
Two mili elementary tax 14.5 9.5 
Local district t.x 68.6 73.6 



While the financing of schools is handicapped by 

being de1enclMnt on a large measure of support from the 

local district, other ublic agencies and services that 

derive their revenue frrm property txes are likewise 

handicapped in their efforts to serve the public, es- 

pecially if school t:xee are already e.ce'sive. 

It is the purose of this study to investigate the 

development of the Rural 3chrol District Iw in Oregon 

and. to determine the effects of the 1'w on the financing 

of Oregon's schools during the first two years that the 

Dian W'S in effect. 

The Need. for the Study 

The need for the study is brought about b:- the 

uniqueness of the equali7ation pian embodied in the 

Rural School District Law. Some states equalize school 

suort on the county basis but no state has a plan that 

is Iirectly oonì'arable to that worked out in Oregon where 

a county board ha the authority to change and pass upon 

t:rie budget of the local district and levy a uniform 

county tax. The nìan is aleo unique In that the board 

has taxing powers but no school admInistrative duties, 

and no authority to supervise the exnenditure of the 

monies allocated to the local districts. 

The need of this study is further manifested by the 



reactiorn of the citi?enry toward the measure. Probably 
fl) choo1 legislation 1ntrouced in Oregon in the oost- 
clepresian period ha been s e ntroversial; none ha 

attrcted the attention of interested. groups nd organ- 

izatiorig as the Rural School District Law. In spite of 
gross Inequities in ability of districts tc support 

public schools, the proposals met with bitter opìositi'n 
in 1egi1ative sessions for ten years efore it finally 

became law. 

It is hrped that a a result of tis study a success- 
fui general pattern of county equali7ation might be devel- 
oued. in which complete control of the local district will 
remain with the local board of directors, It is further 

honed that some of tise findings may serve as guides or 

be of value to members of county boards in proaching 

the problems that rie frm administering the equal- 
izati3fl law. Since the cian is unique with Oregon, it is 

posible that other st&te with many rural school 

districts may find a compilation of experiences of vlue 

in oonsidering reorganization problems. Finally, the 

study should be of value to members of the legislature 

and. state offIcials res?onsble for formulating policies 

and making decisions affecting the future ourse of the 

county equalization movement. 

This dissertation is confined to the study of the 

thirty-one counties In which county Rural School Districts 



were e3tab1jhed.. Fivs oríuntles were already organic:ed as 
c)unty unit sytens and. o .id not oine under the , ro- 
Vigìon of the law. The first two sohool years (19Li6_1949 

and. i-195O) In which the law wag In effect vere chosen 

1nce these 'rere the exDerimental years in which rob1ema 

resultIng frani the application of the law were most 

certain tD arise. In orner to netermine some of Che 

effects of the Rural School Ditrict Lw, the 1at school 

year (l9L7_ì9L.8) rrior to Its beorIrg effective is used. 

as a ba for comparion. 
The material used. for this tud.y was secured from 

many and varied sources over a period of three years. 
The uost :2rocuctIve S)t2rce5 of data inolud.e official 
reports of state officials, senate and. house journals, 

Oregon general laiis, and official publ1cation of groups 

interested. in the movement. Tx rate sheets oubiished 
by the various county assessors together with similar 
tables appoarLig in Oregon school nirectories were used. 

in securing data concerning the tax rates of thé many 

looal districts. Supplementary information was ecured. 

by two questionnaires c:noerning the Rural 3ohool 

District Law sent to county school superintendents. 

To insure a high rate of return, the questionnaIres were 

distributed. and collected b:T the office of the state 

superintendent of oublie instruction. 
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4mitat1-rns 3tuix 

Thlß tuiy i most 3erioimly handi.capDed. by the 

inability t' limit the factors freeting public gehools 

during the years 19i7 to 199 to one viriable . i.noe 

evera1 v:riab1e were present, thege must be recognized 

to avoid forming false assumptions and wrong cinciusions. 
It i often difficult to determine îhether a new school 

situation was brought about because of the o1icy of the 

Rural School Board or becauoe of some other factor. 
The years embracing this tudr are characterized by 

rising costa, dollar devaluation, and general inf1atI:'nary 

trencI which are rflected in higher cost of ubiio 

education on ali levels. Couled with the higher cost 

of education, Oregon found ite1f increasing in population 

at a rate almost unweced.ented. in its history. The ab- 

normal high war birth rate wa beginning to make itself 

felt by an increase in elementary school population, 

especIally in the lower grades. Unfortunately, the 

increae in school poulation as not uniformly dis- 
tributed, thus placing a more severe burcon on some 

communities than on others. 
In 1947 the state deartment issued arid distributed 

among all of the school districts of Oregon a pamphlet 

defining the minimum requirements for the standardization 

of schools (33, pp. 1-19). This pamphlet served as a 



guide for local otficial in bringing their choo18 u 

to state reiuirement so that the distriet could. parti- 
cipate in the distribution of the 9tate basic choo1 

fun1. Many districts were so deficient in meetin the 

minimum stanäuirds that they were allowed tate aid if 
they formulated a plan arid could show reae-'nable progre98 

toward becoming tandart. Other di3trits foun'3- the re- 
quirement too severe and oonequenty C' . ngo1idated with 

neighboring dietricte. It te thus difficult to determine 

whether the imnrovement occurring in schools, or the r;te 

of cnaolidtion le the result of the oliciee of the 

Rural 3hool Board or the ieslre of the local dietrict 
to be claseed aa etandard. by the etate examining commit- 

tee3 which vielted all Cregon echoole during the time 

covering this 0tudr. The examining and ntanthrdiztng of 

schools grew out cI' the oaseage of the Baeic 3chool 

3uport Lir. 
Other iirnittion of this 3tudy aro from the un- 

availability of certain data, particul&riy a3 related 

to tax rates of ehool districts for bonded or rrant 

laclebtednees or intereet thereon which by law cannot be 

included in the budget of the aurai School Board. 3ince 

ali asseeore rerort only the special levies In school 

districts without re:orting their 'urose, lt is im- 

ossibie to determine wht part of the tax levy of local 
districts jg used. for exendituree which cannot he 



aumed by the Rural. 3chool Bcvrd. Thus the extent of 

equalization ig much greater than ir reve1ed by thi 

tu1y. Th13 sitution is further conmileated. by the fact 

that In some iitrIct, fun for caita1 outlay ire 

accuired by an excee9lve levy over a ehort period of 

time and is made a part of the regular operating bud.get 

111e trt other di.trirt3 eaita1 outlayc are financed by 

bon3.ing over a long perloi. of time in orc9.er to have a 

lower tax rate. gain, di$trict may fInance new adi- 

tions by both r1ari, eapeclally if the ilstrict is alread.y 

bonded to the legal limit. Rural Ditr1ct Boaris may 

allow funds in the local budget for capit . i outlay on an 

equalized bsi. In a few count1 this has occurred. 

Therefore, thie etudy will be c-ncerned only with the 

total millage levy of the itrict without regard for 

the DurDoce of the levy. The actual exceeeive tax rate 

in mille le always pointed to by critics of 'chool co, 
and le ued in making oomparisns without regard for 

conditions that cauced the extreme. 

Consider.ble difficulty arose in attempting to 

determine from the records of county aseesors the 

number of local school districts conrorleing the various 

Rural 3cho1 Districts in any year. The difficulty is 

due t' several factors. One is that on ccnsolidatlon, 

which may occur at any time of the year, the two parts 

of the newly formed district might have quite different 
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tx rite deDendent on the amount of bonded or warrant 
indebte(ne involved. Miny assessors carry uh prt 
of di.trict along on tax rate heet a eparate die- 
triet3. 1rniiar 1tuation occurs in the ce of joint 
d.iitriets extending into twö or more counties. while a 

certain amount of money may be raised equally throughout 

the district, each aseeor will reort a different tax 
rate because of a different a esin ratio in each 

county. Therefore this study will deal with districts 

and segmente of districts when these have different tax 
rates. 
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CHAprPFR 

HISTORY OF TH RURAL SCHOOL DISTRICT LAW 

Historical Background 

The aage of the Rural School District Law by the 
1945 legislative asembly and its approval by the people 

of Oregon at the November election of 1946 climaxed a 

series of attemts over a oeriod of ten years to bring 

about the equali7ation of school txe on the county level, 

and at the s:me time retain a maximum of contro within 

the local choo1 diotrict. The adontion of the act grew 

out of the greìt vriìtions and inequalities that developed 

during depression years in local district oroperty tax 

rates, and the tremendous differences between districts in 

taxable wealth per school child.. Even though the county 

unit law had been in effect since 1921, only four counties, 

Crook, Hood River, Kiamath and Lincoln, had been so 

orgnni7ed by 1933. In 'ite of the fact that studies of 

county unit ystenus in Oregn and other states indicated 

that such organi'ation was more efficient nd economical, 

there was Little interest in the other 32 Oregon counties 

to give un the local district system. 

The acuteness of the nroblem was rresnted in the 

thirtieth biennial reort (37, pn. 10-12) to the thirty- 

'eventh (1933) 1egisltive assembly by State Sunerin- 

tendent of Public Instruction, C. A. Howard. The report 
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1igt'd a number of varianceg and. tnequ111t1e ex1t1ng 

in d.istrict levies for schoo1 and. then cited specific 

exam1es in six Oregon counties. The variatins in tax 

rates were fr.'zn no school taxes in 287 ditricte of the 

stF3.te to a mullage levy of 51.6 mills in district number 

eighty-to in Malheur county. The inequalities listed 

for Douglas county for the 1930-31 school year follow 

(:37, p. lO): 

L High Comparison 
District tax levy in mills .5 42»4 I to 8)4 

District tax per puolL enrolled 5.1+1 689.14V i to 127 
Diqtrjct tax per teacher 1514.31 3,48L.29 i to 22 
Assessed valuation per pupil 2,350.92 96,055.00 1 to L4C 

A taxpayer aessed for 5OOO--- 
If situated in lowest taxed chool ditriot, would 'oay 

for district tax 
If situated in highest taxed school district, would pay 

for dictrict tax 2l2.00 or over 84 times as much. 

3imilr coinpirisons were made for Tiliamook, Umatilia, 

Lane, tu1tn-mah, and. Clackamas counties. 

The remedy sugested for these gross inequities was 

the formation of larger school districts, or the organi- 

zation of county unit systems. flany statistics auorting 

the lower cost of education in county unit systems were 

cited in the report. Governor Julius L. Meier in his 

message to the legis1ture also referred to the problem 

in rather general terms (18, p. 4) by calling attention 

to the need of equalization of taxes, articutarty between 

school districts, as the main source of school revenue is 

the local pronerty tax. The governor suggested that the 
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tnte asgume ìt obligtion in the sunort of school9 

and that county boards be established tn administer 

state equall7ation within the various c-unties. 

The 1933 legislature did nothing to solve the problem 

as it had been resented by the tte superintendent of 

public instruction and the governor but d-id adopt the 

far-reaching House Joint Resolution 16 t;hich provided. for 

the arnointment by the governor of .. n ed.uci .. tional commission 

to make a study of both the elementary and high schools of 

Oregon with eecial reference to organi7ation and finance. 

In )ursuance to this resolution, Governor Julius L. Meier 

apoolnted Dr. Victor P. Morris, Cugene; J. C. Kendall, 

Portland; Mrs. A. Y. Meyers, Marshfield; R. A. McCornac, 

Eugene; E. G. Bates, Gearhart; T. D. Potwin Portland; 

and Francis Ga1iowy, The Dlles. The resolution directed 

the commission to renort its findings, together with re- 

commended iegis1ation, to the legislative assembly in 1935. 

Another ignitico.nt influence in bringing about 

county-wide eauali7ation was the disstisfo.ction of the 

Oregon State Grange with the county unit tye of organi- 

zation and the oDoosition of that group to any legislation 

which would maYe the county unit law mandatory in all 

counties. The campaign to bring about equalization, 

oarticularly in second nnd third olas school districts, 

began in 1933 when Ray tv. Gill, Master of the 3tate Grange 



(5h, p. 22), werned the (rnger .t their annual emb1y 

of the evi1 t county unite and uggeted the ned of 

careful thought for the prooa1 of alternate 1eg1lation. 

This yarning of the Master reu1ted in greet rCtiVty on 

the part of the Grange during the years unti' the Rural 

School Distriot ct became lrw. 

The thirtv-firt biennial reort (38, pp. 10-12) of 

the 9tate suerintendent of public instruction to the 

thirty-eighth (i95) legislature again ointd out the 

existence of grose inequalities in taxing ability of the 

2163 Oregon school ditr1cts. Columbia, Grant, Josephine, 

and Víaco countlee :ere pecificaliy det lt with in pre- 

enting the problem. To 11evite the sItuation, the 

reorgani7ation Of school districts into county unite wae 

recommended, but sinee only a .. fe counties had. availed 

themselves of this tye of organi7ation an'1 little in-. 

terest wai evident in other counties, the superintendent 

e:)resred the hoe that all counties would eventually 

become county units. In the meantime, a commission 

authorized by the 193 legislature was to make re- 

commendationn designed to correct the existing in- 

equalities. At the time the bienniol report being 

prepared, the commission had not yet formulated it 

recommendations, hut the state superintendent reorted 

that a numhr of meeting had been held and that the 

proposed legislation would fall into three general 
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c1a1fictiori (38, n 12): 

1. Legi1ation for a plan of choo1 dis- 
trict reorgani7atton irtto larger units, 
with a moderLte degree of reaonsibi1ity 
and administration vested in a county 
scho1 bord. 

2. Legislation designed to equali7e school 
ta'e within each f the counties, keyed 
in with the Diari of school district re- 
organi 7at ion. 

3. The creation of a state school fund, 
from sources other than property, for 
the nurpose of equali7ing the school 
tax load between counties and for the 
reduction of nroperty taxes for school 
nurposes in all counties. 

The renort of the educational commission submitted 

to the 1935 legislature proposed legislation embodying 

three major 1.ines of reorgani'ation. 

The first (17, n. 13) nrovîed for a stte equaii- 

zation fund of H1,500,000 to be raised from aource3 

other than nroperty taxes and wan to renlace prt of 

the revenue that being derived from the generaL 

proerty tax. The fund would provide aid. for dietrict 

tevying a five mili. tax on estimated true aosesed value 

and yet be unable to finance a minimum educational 

program. 

The second proposal (17, p l4) would establish a 

c000erative Rural School Ditrtct in each county under 

the direction of a board of five members elected by 

zones. The duties of the board zere defined as selecting 

the district school sunerintendent, administering 
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000perat1ve nurchaelng, reviewing local ìistrict budgets, 

and. Droviding able suDerintendence and supervision. The 

bill was designed to give to all counties the advantages 

and economies of the county unit and yet Dreserve the 

identity and value of iocal organi7ation. 

The third najor recommendation (17, p. 19) was the 

establishment of a county equali7ation fund which would 

prnvid.e munies for certain minimum standards in ail 

elementary and secondary sohool. The act set up a 

stote eClUali7ation level of ;12OO per elementary c1as- 

room unit and 1LO per secondary classroom unit. The 

thainistration of the fund was placed. in a county 

equalization bord c-nsiiting of one member from each 

first c1&ss district bocrd and three members from the 

Rural School Board. 

The principles and rovisions developed by the 

commiselon in the latter two pronosals formed the hais 

for all future plans of county school trx equa1iation 

and many of t1e ideas are involved in the Rural School 

District Law as it was adopted by the peoDle of Oregon. 

Senator E. A. t4cCornac1' of Lane county introduced 

the fir't equeii7.ation bili during the 1935 seision. 

3enator McCornack had been a member of the educational 

commission and. was also active in the Oregon te Grange. 
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The biLl1 was known a Senate Bill 39 and entitled (25, 

. . 1h) A Bili to etabii$h county øchool equa1iztiori 

cIIltrict$ and to provide boards to administer the arie." 

fter the cecond reading of the bill in the Ren.te it WaS 

referred to the committee on education (25, p. lOi) whoce 

reort wag without recommendation, ag the author withed 

to withdraw the rneaure. The wlthdrawal was allowed by 

unanimous con3ent of the senate (25, p. 191). 

In 197, the problem was still present, and 3tate 

3uperintendent C. A. Howard called attention t ant cited 

numerous exanmle9 of inequalities of taxing biity a:ong 

t1-ì sohool distrieto in the thirty-second biennial report 

to the legislature. after discussing the proh1er as it 

existed in the many decentralized districts, the super- 

intendent (39, p. 19) recommended the adoption of the 

plan of reorganization as it was developed. by the education- 
al OOIUhiliSOi()fl authorized by the 1933 assembly. The plan 

had. been completely ignored by the 1935 session. 
The governor's ineage to the legiolature did not 

refer to education. 

The equalization measure of the 1935 legislature was 

introducei in the 1937 session Jointly by senators .yron 

i 
The evidence indicates that this was the bill devised by 
the Oregon State Grange and not that of the educational 
cornrieion. 
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D. Carney of C1ackarna county, . A. Johnson of Jor3ephthe 

county, and. Thomas P. Grahani, Jr. o Multnomah county. 

The bill wa deßignated a9 Senate Bili 179 (25, o. 21) 

anc erititle 'A Bill to etab1.ieh county choo1 Equal- 

i%fl.ttOfl Di3trict, to proviIe boards to a3ininiter same, 

precrihing ut.es an power.tt After the second. readi.ng, 

the bill wa referred. to the senate comrittee on education. 

fter the third readtng as a pecla order of busines3, 

(25, pi 205) the meaoure was re-referred to the cernrnittee 

on education and. did not again corne out of the comriittee. 

In the thirty-third bIennial report to the fortieth 

legislative asemb1y (1939) the superintendent of public 

intruct1on, Rex Putnam, mentioned in general terme that 

inequa1itIe as ointed out l; past reports 3till existed, 

and that the ratio of tax ievies had. varied. a much as 

one to 380 during the previou school year. Two Unes 

of attack were euggeted as a bui for bringing about 

improvement. The ne was reorganization of school units, 

and the other wa equaUzatlon of school euort both 

on the state and county level. 0f the latter, the report 

said p. 17): 

In ad1tian to the tte equal . ization 
by a state fund, there should. be equali- 
zaton :ithin the counties o that educational 
opportunities and the burden for suorting a 
miniaum educational elementary and. cecncìry 
rogram would be equally ditrihuted.. A 

minimum program for both elementary and. 
secondary schools should he established on 
this equalized bai (a certain sum er 
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tenoher unit). Inlvival dletricte ohuld 
be free to provide facilities beyond this 
rninimuri if they ree fit t:' do So. ApflrO- 
Driate ntandard.s hou1d be detrmlned by 
sorne comtent authority, euch rs the 3tnte 
Board of duøatton, as a bals for partid- 
patton in the equali2ed suort. 

A forceful presentotion cf the ìeed of equalizetlon 

'ra: the recommendation to the fortieth (1939) 1eis1ative 
aernbly by Governor Charles A. sprague. In his opening 

message to the lewmal:ers he said (27, p. 415): 

....There le wide disparity and grecs 
injustice in school tax rates. Of the 
2n8 school dletrletn of the state, 691 
levy no special tax for elementary schools. 
For other districts the taxes range as high 
as 50.7 mills. 

The time has come for a major operation 
if we want to do justice in sohool taxation 
and nroviee fair and adequrte ochooling for 
children of the state. e cling to an 
archaic multinle district system at a time 
when we have abolished email road districts 
and when transportation facilities bring 
central schools within easy accecs. I 
o'T)ose making large state contributIons to 
be poured down the funnel of wasteful and. 
InefficIent multiple dlctricte. I am aware 
of ooeitlon to the county unit system; and. 
I do not roioce to force that on the people. 
I am genuinely friendly to the idea of keep- 
Ing the rural choo1 fixed in the rural 
environment. But it is a mistake to stick 
blindly to the system of' small school units. 
Experience has amply demonstrated the value 
or larger unite. 

I endorse the following program for 
school reorgani7atiori where Counties do not 
come under the county unit plan: 

1. Uniforrn county tax for elementary 
and high sohco1, as proposed by the 
state uperintend.ent of public in- 
strue.tion, with additional tax levy- 
ing power for districts under limits.... 



The other recommenth.t1on rere not amLioabLE: to county 

equali7ation of choo1 t 

The asemb1y aio receIved a recommend.aticn for 

County equali7atlon in the report (23, pp. 26.-29) of the 

nterth oomrnißRion on 3tate and Local Revenueo rhich had. 

been tppoInted pursuant to }ouee Joint Resolution twenty- 

one of the 1937 legislative eer4sion. Uhile the purpoae 

of the Oomrnj.sjon was to study the needs, ana. ways and 

men3 of raising revenue for eoclal security meacures 

and. other governmental expenees of both the counties and 

the state, and. to determine ari equitable d1Etribut1on of 

revenue heteen the vurloue governnentai unite, these 

problems were o closely re1rted to property taxtion 

thLt recommerìatione concerning choo1 org&n&7atlon and 

fInance could not be omitted. The prob1en became 

particu1Lr1y acute when counties attempted to raise their 
share of revenue for socia. security mc&sures by a tr.x 

system which ha been badly impaired by depreion and. 

crippled with delinquency. The comieeìofl found that 

forty-fcur er cent of all property taxes was required 

for the maintenance of the common school system and 

thirty-one per cent was in unequali7ed. district levies 
while :nly thirteen per cent aopeared. in uniform 

assesernenta. ?.. number of examples of inequalitIes in 

different counties was cited. hIle the commission was 
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not art1cu1ariy interested in school taxes, it felt that 

it T,,-: o? concern when such flcgrant disregard of equities 
would. impair and weaken the rho1e tax itructure. The 

report pointed out thet if th choo1 tax ere equitr:.biy 

ditributed much of thr- . train wu1c1. be relieved. There- 

fore, the recommendation of the comrniialon tIte 

pr1icption of the county unit nian tri 11 countie8 but 

reìerving the right of the eou1e of any county to reject 

it by nopular vote. If the county unit plan .rere rejected 

then equali7ation i.ong the lines proposed by the eduction- 

1 commission heuld become manditory. The commission also 

recommended that further equalization should be provided 
from stete sources to relieve the burden on property. 

Houce Bill 3L'3 entitled A Bill to establish 

county equali7ation funde vrac introduced in the 1939 

legislature by the committee on education (27, P. 68). 

After the Oöfl1 reading, the bill (27, n. L.67) w 
. 

referred te the committee on &&ministrttion and re- 

organize.tion and after the third reain; the bill (27, 

p. 613) passed the house by the following vote: yeas, 

1; nays, 1L.; absent, 1; and excused, L 

In the senate tho measure met with bitter opposition 

and several sections were amended (27, p. 325) in an 

effort to secure aorova1, .'fter the second reading, the 

bill (27, p. 299) was referred to the committee on 

education and after the third. reading the Vote on the 
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ptBsage ?s (27, . 35s.): yeas, 1L; flays, 15; and ex- 

cuseö, 1 On the to1iowtn ay (27, p. 362), Senator 

Jame8 A Best of Umatilla county moved that the vote 

whereby the bili fai1d to pass be rec:nicIered and. the 

vote on the reconeidern.tion passed.. The bIll ws re- 

referxed to the committee on education and thc act failed 

to pai the .3ennte by the following vote (27, p. 383): 

yeas, 6; nayi, 22; dece:ed, 1; and excucd, 1. 

In the thirty-fourth biennial reort to the forty- 

firct legislative aerernbl (192+1) 3uperintendent of 

1ubllc Inrtruet1on Rex Putnam again called attention to 

the inequalitien in both ability ans. effort to uoort 
eduction ac pointed. out in past biennial reorts. To 

alleviate theqe cond.ition, t1e need. for legi8lati.on 
(La, p. 19) for the equalization of school Bupport on 

both the state and county levels wa presented as it 
had been to the previou$ legislative assemb1y 

The overnorSs mes3age to the i9-1 leGislature 

briefly referred to the equalization probïerì. Governor 

Charlee A. sprague eald to the assembly (28, p. 263): 

The 1939 act for reorgani7atiorL of school ditriotc wa barren of direct results, but 
did stimulate voluntary coiuolidation of 
ocho1 districts in many counties. The need 
for better equalization of school taxes 
remains.... 
Io legis]..ation dealing It the equalization of 

school taxes wae introduced, during the l9'l legislative 
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ee3eion. 

By 19h3, :rob1em relating to war ooditi.on were of 

major importrnce and. no reference wa made to county 

equalization of taxes eIther in the biennial report of 

the rtate superintendent of ublic instruction of that 

yer or in any ucced.in.g year. 

The (overnor'e rneoage (29, p.176) to the 1943 

1egi1ature briefly referred to the need. of a broader 

spread of the tax burden but did. not offer any speoif io 

recommendations. The messages of the governor in 

succeeding years failed to refer to equaiizati'n of 

ch'o1 taxe e. 

Legislation (, . 5OL) for equalization of qohool 

taxes was introduced by the house comraittoe on taxtion 
and revenue in the 1943 legislative session. The act was 

known as House Thil1 361 and entitled. '1A Bill to create 

rural school diotricte and rural school boards and pre- 

scribe the powere and. duties of such boards in respect 

to school district budgets an tax 1eviee; and to provide 

that this act shall be referred to the people for their 

approval or rejection." The bill (29, p. 273) was re- 

ferred to the committee on legislation and rules and. 

after the second. reading, it (29, p. 27L) referred 

to the coiii;ittee on taxation and. revenue. fter the 

third. reading, the vote (2:;, p. 33) ori the passage of 
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the bill wa: yeø, 28; nay,29; absent, 3; eo the bill 

faiLed to r,a. 

in the l9L5 1egis1tive eembly the bill (3O,p.513) 

'4to cr.te vurl øhoo1 ditr1rt, to provine powers an'1 

duties of botrd thereot vc intro4uced by the cont:4ttee 

on txatton nd revenue of which Cfl.1e9 L. French of 

hermn county rae chqirrnn. The bill we known a 

Bill 80 and commonLy referred to a the French bill, be- 

c.uie of the 'tntere-.t tnd efftrt at Repreentativ French 

in securing the naae of the Rural Selvol Dtetrict 
Fie had been ctive in it urrmrt both in the 19L3 and 

in the 1945 legiltive neion3. 4fter the second 

recufl.n, the bill (3(, p. 2x9) wa referred back to the 

cotniittee on ttxation and revenue, cn the vote (3O 

p. 315) on the )ag8e of the bili after the third read- 

ing was yeas, 29; 22.; ab3ent, 5; exoued, 6. The 

bill failed tc pug. Two days lrter Repreeentstive 

Frank van flyke of Jckoon county (30, p. 322) rioved that 

the rote whereby the bill tailed to paa be reconidere1. 

The vote on the reconsidertion pae3ed and the bill wa 

re-referred to the committee on t.xation and revenue. 

After the third reading, the vote (30, p. 351) on the 

paae of the bill ws: yea, l; 26; ah'et, 1; 

and eeuGed, 2. The bill. .iø oed an erit to the 

senate. \fter the second rer3Ung in the senate the blU 

(30, ï. 115) wq referred to the comrittee on education 
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where it was amended. íter the thrJ reacting, the vote 

(30, p 198) on the bill was: yeae, 2G; flays, lt. The 

bill passed ¿mu. wa sent baok to the hou3e where re- 

preentati.ve French moved that the house concur in the 

senute amendmeiit and pass the bili as aiiended. Ori this 

question the vote (30, p. LiO1) was: ye.s, 52; nays 2; 

ab4ent, 5; excued, 1. The bili passed aß amended arid. 

Was referred to the peoole for their approval at the 

general November eiecti3n of i+6. 

House Dii]. 80, or the Rural chooi )istrict i, 
(19, pp. 550-555), provided for a board of five rùerilbers 

eoch to be eiected from a designated zone to administer 

the laWs and further provUed. for this board to replace 

the county Diatrict Boundary Board. The act was 

applicable to all schools of the county except first 

olass districts. The duties of the Rural chool Boar1 

were as follows: by June 30th of each year, each local 

district school board mu-st subhìlt ita budget for ex- 

ariination ana audit to tiie Rural .ohooi 3oard which may 

approve, reject, increase or decrease any itei in the 

budget. It the .ctin on the local budget was unsatis- 

Í'aetory to tne local board, it oouid request a public 

hearing before the Rural School Board. After the hear- 

iigs, the hural school Board ruust combine all of the 

local budgets and levy a property tax amounting tu the 



total of 1l the locl buIRets. The consolidated budget 

levy i applicble at a uniform rste to ll txable 

-oroDerty within the county Purel School District. The 

locel bord. retaIned the nower to levy school taxes for 

crnita 1 nd Interest of bonded indebtedness or warrents 

which heve been authorized by the legal voters of the 

cì1'trict. 

As the 19L6 Feneri election avrroeched, a number 

of grou-os nd. org8nizations beceme vitally interested in 

the bill encl conducted. ective cempeigns both for the 

anrovel end defeat of the measure. In general the 

groups In rurel crees where the bill would become 

mandatory were ctIve in securing its defect, while in 

lre cities vhere it wes not aìpliceble, orRanizatlons 

were aòtive to secure e'ì'roval. In the first groìr, the 

active canmaigning organizations were the Oregon Stte 

Grange and the OreRon Farmers union. While the Grenge 

hd been ective for twelve yers to secure the Dessege 

of such 1eris1ation, it nw felt thnt too much euthority 

wes vested in the Rursi School Board, and elso felt that 

large city organizations were trying to force the measure 

on the rur1 neoole. In the second group, the two 

orgenlzntions most vitsily concerned with the pssse 

of the bill were the Oreíon Lee ue of Women Voters, and 

n statewide, non-rofit, non-nertisan egency for tax 
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control kriowfl a Oregon 3uines and Tax Research, Inc.. 

Z3ecau3e of diagreeIner1t3 anong school people, the Oregon 

.duoation sociat1on did not take a part i the campaign, 

but lent ite unanimou$ up'ort in behalf of the aio 

Johool 3uport i.w which appeared on the eae ballot. 
Afl unofficial. survey by the Oregon Education seoa- 

tation of the reault3 of the Noireuiber 5, l)16 balloting 

irdicted that the bill which carried over the etate as a 

whole by a 21,060 (Table I) r&jortty was in effect voted 

in by the voter3 of fir;t clase di3trlcts which did not 

come under the roviion of the law. In t:onty-t-;o 

first cla districts the meaeure was approved, but as 

defeated in seven. In thece firt cla3 di1trict3 the 

majority In favor of the bill w (Table II) 29,885 

which exceeded the state-wide majority by 8,825. 1n the 

city of i'ortiand alone the maJorlt, In favor of the bill 
wa9 2Ll,2OL WiJ.Oh exceeded the state-wide majority by 

3,lLiLi. votes. Table I also how that the rnea.3ure Wa 

defeated iii twenty-six counties ana. wa3 aproved in ten. 
l.riters representing fami groups had warned rural people 

prior to the November eLection that voters in area3 where 

the law wac not applicable could easily carry the 1iea-iure 

which was being opposed by rural organizations. 

2efore the hural $chool District Law had. had. an 

opportunity to go int3 effect, the l97 legislative 
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TABLE I 

VOTE ON RURAL SCHOOL DISTRICT L.c.W NOV., 19k6 (LL, 

3OL, Yei 305, No 

Baker 1,Ld4.1 19O6 
Benton 2,850 2,562 
Claokamae 7,864 10,201 
C1top LI,013 2,773 
Columbia 2,0L13 2,2&i6 
Coos 2,796 3,055 
Crook 1+66 512 
Curry L62 
Dechutes 1,898 1,738 
Doug1a 2,8!1'5 3,391 
Gilliam 237 
Grant 389 570 
Harney 357 143i4. 

Iioocl River 1,139 1,315 
Jackson 3,521+ 5,222 
Jefferson 2Li9 330 
Josephine 1,886 2,255 
K1amth 3,806 ,16L4 

Lake 499 559 
Lane 1O,1L 8,097 
Lincoln 2,113 1,816 
Linn L,132 5,327 
}4alheur 1,472 1,72L 
Marion 9,551 8,525 
Morrow 319 579 
Multnomah 71,205 
Polk 1,838 2,250 
Sherman 288 354 
Tillamook 1,595 1,486 
Umatilla 2,252 2,989 
Union 1,845 2,063 
a11owa 717 838 

WaBco 1,318 1,526 
Washington 4,994 6,586 
Wheeler 235 261 
Yarithill 2,951 3,365 

Total 155,733 134,673 



TABLE II 

VOTE ON RURAL SCHOOL DISTRICT kAM IN FIRST CLASS SCHOOL 
DISTRICTS 

Voted. for Rural School District U. 

Yes o 

St. Helens 670 502 
Eugene L,679 2,616 
Muiwaukie 663 
Tillaniook 5.55 398 
Corva11i 1,762 1,lBU 
Salem 5,L:3L 3,187 
Silverton L13 324 
Hermiton 41l 281 
North Bend. 516 392 
Cooa 13ay 600 588 
Coquille 324 308 
La C-rarid.e 1,071 945 
Daliaa 453 
Lebanon 699 553 
Sweet Home 299 238 
ABhlaflcI 694 662 
Astoria 1,855 1,211 
Grants Pass 1,3141 1,309 
Roseburg 1,188 1,175 
Portland 61,619 37,415 
Park Rose 
MoMirinville 

719 
______ 

430 

86,505 55,022 

Voted Against Rural School Law 

Yes No 

Oregon City 823 1,426 
West Linn 409 14.80 

Pendletori 790 1,017 
Albany 1,261 1,366 
Medford. 1,291 1,824.3 

Baker 918 1,007 
The Dalles 870 911 

6,362 8,050 

29 
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eion aemb1ed and everai bilit relating to it were 

introduced. Representative CoLon R. 1berhari of Union 

county introduced. House Bill 171 (31, p. 667) wbich would 

reneal the Rural $chool District Law. tfter the second 

reading, t1e bill ws referred (31, p. 289) to the 

committee on edtietion n't. was still in committee at 

the time of Ljournment. House Bill 166, (31, o. 666) 

amending the Rural School Bill and repealing section 11, 

relting to cnsolidation with first c1as distr1cts 

wae introduced by Representative Gilee L. French. It too 

wag in committee &t the time of adjournment. The House 

committee on education aDonsored House Bill 45 (31, p.707) 

whichariiendedseotion 2,3,4,5,6,7,9,l2,l3,l,l5andre- 

Dealed section 10 of the Rural School District Lw. 

After the third reading, the vote (31, n. 390) on the 

nassge of this bill was: yeas, 59; excused, 1. The 

bill passed the house and was sent to the senate. In 

the senrte the bill was further amended by the committee 

on education (31, n. 170), w'ioh then recommended the 

passage of the bill. On the passage of the bili the 

vote (31, p. 181) was yeas, 28; abent, 2. The House 

(31, p. Lf52) refused to ccncur in amendments made in the 

senate. As a result, a conference com!ittee consisting 

of Representatives Lyle D. Thomas of Polk county, . . 

Kimberling of Grant county, and Senators (31, p. 205) 
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irneSt R. Ft1and of OEilliam county, and. Paul L. Patteroon 

o:t ahington county wa appointed. The conference corn- 

mittee (31, p. L86) eugeted ftrther arnend.mento arid 

recommended that the bill s amended pass. On the 

adoption oÍ' the o nference committee report, the vote 

(31, T). L87) in the House was: yeas, 52; abrent, ; and 

in the oenate the vote (131, p. 250) was: yeas, 25, 

abent, 1; exoued, 1'. The amended bilL passed and wo 

de1gnated to go into effect Janury 1, l98. 

The changes (2, p. 1129-1135) in the original law 

made by the l9Ì7 legislative session involved setting a 

number of annual dates at which certain duties of the 

Rural School Board must be accomplished. These were: 

February 1: Local district budgets must be in the 

hands of the Rural School Board. 

March 15: Local boards must be notified of changes 

tri the budget. Local district board rriay 

a&: for a hearing. 

April 1: Final amount of levy must bave been 

determined and each district notified. 

Third Monday in April: Date of special election if 

it is nececsary to exceed the six per 

cent limitation. 

August 1: Rural School Board must notify county 

assessor and treasurer of levy for the 

Rural School District. 
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The amendments also exenmted union high schools comparable 

to first clase districts from the act. Also the provision 

whereby the Rural School Board was to reilace the County 

Boundry Board was repealed. Local boards were authorized 

to levy additional funds if an insufficient sum had. been 
allowed by the Rural School Board. 

The legislature received the report of the Oregon Tax 

;tud.y Commission which had been authorized by the Senate 

Joint Resolution To of the 195 legislative assembly. 

The resolutIon defined eighteen are s of study which 

included an analysis of the entire tax structure and. of 

those areas one referred to public education as follows 

(47, . iv): 

7. To mate a study of the needs and. re- 
quirernents of oublie education In all its 
branches and articularly the proportionate 
costs of primary and secondary education 
which hou1d. be carried by the state, rith 
the view to determining how these charges 
against the cost of government may be more 
equitably distributed. and our educational 
system improved. 

.t the time the study was being orepared, the state 

had. already orovided. 5,OOO,OOO in state aid. during the 

l943_l9L4 and 1944-1945 school years and 8,OOo,OOO for 

the 1945-1946 school year. The commission found that as 

a result of these distributions the number of school 

districts levying no school tnxes Increased from 200 

to 300 (L7, o. 17) in one year while one district had to 



levy as much as 115.5 mills, o that the 

tended to increase rather than alleviate 

of school taxes. The re-'ort pointed out 

of the votero of House Bill 80 as the f 

state-wide equa1iztion of school eost. 

further stated (fl7, p. 15): 

distribution 

the inequalities 

that the aporoval 

rst step toward 

The report 

Aithr'ugh a high level of 'tate support 
for financing public schools may be desirable, 
the Tax tudy Commission believes that equali- 
zation of school costs throughout the state is 
the most important asect of the school finance 
problem which now confronts the State of Oregon. 
3chool levies for the current (19L6_19L7) school 
year range from zero in some districts to 115.5 
mills in one district in this state. 

Equalization of school costs goes hand 
in hand with equalization of educational 
oprortunity. Districts with high tax rates 
for 'ciioo1s usually have little property to 
tax and cannot offer many educational ad.- 
vantg'es to the oIi1dren in the district even 
though a high tax is levied. It is for this 
reason that the recommendation of the Tax study 
Commission on school finance emphasizes the 
necessity for equali7ation of school costs. This 
reoommenth.tion is as follows: 

The Tax 3tud.y Comiission recomnends that 
the state choo1 aid hou1d be used. nrimarlly 
for the equali?ition or educational or.nortuni- 
ties and. coats and that such state aid should 
he established by the Legislative .asembly on 
a ermanent basis and should specify foundation 
standards for rchoo1s and. prescribe contrels for 
the distribution of such state aid and such re- 
organi:ation of school units as will assure 
efficient operation of the elementary and 
secondary public school system in this st.te. 

There is no evidence that the legislative esion 
took any cognizance of the recommendation in regard to 

the problem of equalization as outlined. in the report of 
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the Tax Study Cornmiion. 

The di.rectors nf the county Rural School DItrict 
were pleeted tri 1947 at the general ohooi meeting which 

by law is held annur11y on the third Monday ir June. ven 

though the 1ar dici not become effective until Jarn.ry 1, 

1-8, the boardi were elected anI held monthly meetIn 
during the 1at eix rnontlie of 1947. An oortunity 
thui avaiìr:ble for the newly elected merbers, unfai1iar 
with their utis, to study the practioe and prohieni 

of finncin; rural choo1. During this period a re- 

nreentative of the state department of education met 

with each board, exrlained the law, and suggested some 

approaches to the problem. 

The lay went into effect as scheduled, and the newly 

elected boards worked out many methods of aproach (see 

ehípter three). Becn.use d±fferent procedures were used 
in different counties, a variety of problems arose which 

had not been foreseen by the drafters of the bill. A 

state-wide meeting of Rural 3choo1 Board members was 

held in Salem in the fall of i98 for the purpose of 

discussing and clarifying problems and rooedures that 
had arisen out of the first year's experience. The 

sesicn was called by the state department of education 

at the request of many board members from all parts of 

the state. A legislative committee was selected to pre- 

pare legislation that would make the functioning of the 



1î.r more practical and rea1itic. There wa no ent1ment 

at this or succeeding meet1ng for a etate organization 

of Rural choo1 Board membere. 

The newly adoted law did. not provo to be o'uìnr 

In all areas rf the tate after thr first year's trial. 

Many distriet3 experienced incre'eed taX ratee rith no 

additional funds avaiLd.bie tri the local diitricte, arid. 

many had. to t.x thern-elve exoeively in order to pro- 

vide what the citizenry demanded or what state tandards 

required.. Consequently, four bil1 relating t the Rural 

School D1triet La were introluced in the l949 logic- 

lative aceembly. 

ReDretientativec E. H. Condit of Clatcop cunty arid 

E. W. Kimberling of Grant county introuced. House Bill 

227 (32, p. 8iLi) proviu.ng the procedure for tho 'bo1ih- 

Ing of the Rural School District in and. by county. The 

meacure paeced the hou?,e by the following ioto (32, 

-). 502): yeac, Î+5; nays, 10; and., exoued, 5. In the 

cenate th bill eras referred. to the conmìittee on 

education (32, . 814) arid as in cDmrnittee at the time 
of adjournrent. 

Houee 3111 200, amending neotions one and four, wa 

intro1uced. by the committee on educatIon (32, . 810). 

It aced the houie and in the senate wac referred to 

the committee on education WhiCh reported back (32, p.301) 



itIi thc recornniendation that it do not pa and the bill 
'a8 intefinitely otpone. 

The eöriirittee on tation introduced House Bill 26 

which amended 'section j,teen of the Rural School District 
Laï. After the eoond re.ding, it wa referred t the 
committee on taxation (32, . 388) and the committee re- 

port recommended the adotion of the bill. The vote 

(2, n. 390) on the passage was: yeas, 59; excused, 1. 

ifl the cenate the bill (2, p. 25) was referred to the 

committee on asec.srrìent afld taxation and. fter the third 
reading, the measure was arnroed by the unanimous vote 

of the cenate (22, r 33) House Bill 26 (21, . 23) 

changed the date of filing the rural school district 

levy with the county assessor from Augi'ot 15 to July 15 

to conform with the practice of other tax levying bodies. 
House Bill 321 (32, p. 828, amending sect±ons 2, 9, 

12, 13, 1L., 15, and 16 of the Rural School District Law, 

ras the mo't inî-'ortant piece of legislation re1t1ng to 
the rroblem of county tx equalization of the sescion. 
The bill was introctuced by the committee on ed.ucition at 

the eu'estion of the Rural School Board 1eis1ative 
committee. After the second reading the bill was referred 
back to the committee on education. The committee re- 

commended (32, p. L.58) that the bill do pass and the vote 

(p, n L66) on the pasa.re was yeas, 55; nays, 1; absent, 

2; and excused, 3. The act wa passed and sent to the 



Eenate. After the eoond rea(Urìg, the bill wa referred. 

to the coniiittee on edneatlon (32, p. 125) and. wa re- 
rorted back with the recoramenclation that it o pane as 

arnenìed. The rer,ort (32, . 21) wa idopteci but the 

bIll was re-referred to the corniuittee on eucat1on (32, 

p. 267). Tbe committee rei'ort (32, p. 282) &.gain re- 
ooiirnen1ed the pateî.ge the vote on the enactnent w.s: 

yeas, 29; and excuced, 1. The Houce refu'ed t concur tn 

tI?e senate amenñinent and a conference conunittee ccncist- 

Ing of representt1ves (32, o. 6i) cilles French of 

3herLan county an1. Lyle Thorna of Polk county, and. 

senators (32, p 316) Thomas Pari.non of DouglaB county 

and Paul PatterFion of Washington county was apDointed. 

The conference com;ilttee rert, recornmend.ing that the 

house accept the enate amendments and repass the bill, 
was passed. by the following vote (32, p. 632): yeas, 53; 

absent, 5; and. excused, 2. 

The changes in the laF brought about by House Bill 
321 (21, pp. 87-37l) grew out of roblerns . rìd. needs 

discovered by Rural School Board. members during the 

ftrst yer in which the law was in effect. The amendments 

included. requiring a vote of i district U)Ofl ;ohieving 

first-class status in order t: deterrrilne thether or not 

the district would withdraw from the Rural school District. 
Perhaps the oet realictic change was transferrinj the 
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date t which the 1oc1 choo1 board mut submit it 

budget to the Rural School Board from Februry i to March 

15, rina slightly changing other datec on which certain 

dut1e of the Rural achool BoarL muet be accomp1ihed. 

T1ie 1tering of tee ailo':ed the local board six 

additional reeks in ireparing its budget tini brought the 

time of prepertion somewhat closer to the expiration of 

the old. budget. The new lat! also allowed. Rural Echoo1 

Boc.rù to establich anI cr.rry along an emergeno fund 

which would. be aviiab1e to help local districts in tiies 

of dire ditrecs. The tatu of the county school 

superintendent was soniewhat elevated in making it 

possible for the Rural Shoo1 Board to hire an executive 

secretary. The executive secretary could be tue county 

school superintendent and. he could receive compensation 

from the Rural School District in athiltion to his legally 

established salary. For Rural school Dirtrict pur oses, 

joint districts were transferred. in entirety to the 

Rural Echool Dictrict in whiCh the school houce of the 

local district 'ias located. 

The rov1sicn of House Bili 321 were immediately 

adopted. in varying degree by the various rural school 

boarci3 In working out the problems of the second year. 

In the fall of l9L9 another cnference of Rural School 

Board members was held, in alerr in order to discuss the 
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effect of the new 1egi1ation fl the operation of the 

Rural School Ditr1ot Law. 

Oregpn Education Asocition 

The Oregon Fducati:n A3oc1ation, fornierly known as 

the Oregon State Teachers1 Aesociation, haB fr)tfl time to 

time uggeted 1egiel>tton and he exerted influence on 
oropo3al3 in the gtate legislature by having it3 corniit- 

teec working 1th similar ooiciriittee of t1ì House and 

3enate. At other tirne, the organi7ation hae 

conducted pih.ic canrnaign on measures affecting ea.ucrtion 

when such laws were to be voted uoon by the peoTie of the 

state. 

The firot interest of this group in regard to county 
school tax equa1tation occurred 1uring the 19k5 leg1- 
lttive session when mernber of the organization were 

ket informed of the progreoi of school legislation by 

means of e1:iy rnineograïthe1 bulletins . Numerous re- 

ferences 1ecribed the progrei s of iouse Bill 80, the 

Rural 3chool District Law, through th two houses of 

the legislature. 

In the Art 19)45 iscue of the Oregon £ducation 

Jurnal, Dr. Frank . Parr, executive 3ecretary (67, 

p. 2), re.Drttng on the action of tite i9l5 1egilative 

assembly, called attention t the referral of House Bill 
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80 to be voted on at the generai election of November 

1946. He ointed out that the enactment had been praised 

by some echool eú1e and 'tdamned" by others, hut that 

the aociation had yet to take a definite stand on the 

measure, and. it would undoubtedly be considered at the 

next session of the representative council. 

The board of trustees of the Oregon ¿ducation 

Association (50, pp. 12-13) at the December 19L5 meeting 

took action to appoint a special committee tu study House 

Hill 80 and mìke recommendations to the representative 

council in March 1946. The committee onsisted of five 

members, one reDreenting each Oregn ;tate Teachers' 

Âoøiation district. The trur,tee of each district made 

the armointment. 

During January and Februery, the committee held 

three metings. t the first two meetings, a riumbor of 

interested people, both inside and outside the ranks of 

education, had an opportunity to nresent their vie's. 

The committee members further discussed the bill with 

peonle within their own district, and the chairman of the 

committee wrote to all county school superintendente to 

get their reactions. However, the oonrnitttee could not 

come to a unanimous agreement on the stand the teachers 

should take on the cntroversial measure. 

The comLtittee reort (7, pp. 11-12) was iresented 



to the rereGentat1ve couni1 on March 3C, 19k6 bj Lynn 

Guber of Mc4innvfl1e. chairman, an coneietei. of a 

minrity and majority recommendation. 

The minority of the committee based their rec2menda- 

tian ori the following aruinent against Mouse 8111 30: 

2. Is ambiguu3 la its provi3ion for the 
Union high choo1 dttrirt. 

2. in thome caie3 where a firot Claes 
d.lRtrict 1 a part of a union high 
choo1 dim;trict, the voter3 in the first c1a part are dienfranchieed 

a3 far as the budget of the Ustr1ct 
j_3 concerned. 

3 . Rural bo.tr1s proviclel for ta th bu . have 
no athriintRtratjve reponßibiitty for the 
oneration of o choole; nor im there pro- 
vl9ion for any me to whom this admin- 
trative re3)Ofl3ibi1ity knight he delegated. L Although the bill does not affect firet 
claC3 diitrict3 , the voters In 3uch cils- 

trletc will vote on the meure. 
5. Eoent in caoltal, it loes not irovie 

the opiortunity for a district to improve 
its 3tatui beyond the county level, though it 1 eager to do go. 

6. Does n't provide equa1iatio c i for capita1 
outlay. 

7. Â 19 trUe of most controver3ial nleaiores» 
this bili may face a challenge in the 
courts. 

8. Detracte from local autonomy through the 
lois of tax levying nowers by the local 
board. 

9. Local board woul'I be subject 'to heavy 
pressure by competing county groupa. 

lo. Provi3e3 n0 aurance that the educa- 
tiorial level in the county will be raised 
to the highest ;)revaililg tan1ard rather 
than dropped to the lowest. 

11. My deter state ecpia1iation by leading 
votera to think that House Bill 80 will 
so o1ve the probiem of providing equal 
educational opportunities. 

The minority recommendation followed: 



In vie,r of the ohjecti..nnahle feture 
of House Bill 80 listed above, t'ne minority 
of the comoittee belisve that the bill is 
not an adequate solution to the problem of 
equli7ationar1ci recommend that the Oregon 
state Teachers' Association oppose this 
measure. 

Signed 
ugene 3ile, Springfield 
. Dean Andereon, 3ecretary 

Portland. 

Arguments for House 3111 80 were preented by the 

majority of the committee: 

-L. 'i11l ecun 1i7e by counties for all 
d1tr1cts included under the bili. 

?. Ji11 spre the tax burden to the many 
areas which do not at present levy a 
specil tax for ohool suport. 

3. Will encourage conao1idation and thereby 
afford equal eduo-'tional oportunit1es. 
For example, it insures transportation, etc.. 

Li.. WiU result in a')roved buigetary flro- 
cedures, especially in rural districts. 

5. Offers the possihi1itts of gretly 
improved 3chool oondition, especially for 
those that need to be lrn'roved. 

6. Will encourage improvement of school 
staniIard by removing the incentIves nc 
existing for maintaining poor schools: 
th .a t is, freedom from ohooi taxes. 

7. I a definite step in direction of state 
equalizat±on in that it will be easier to 
accomplish among 6 county units than 
among th :weont 1500 district. 

8. ReDresents an effort by the legislature 
to aid in the solution of better suï)ort 
for schools. 

9. Will rotect di'tricti now paying a high 
rate of tax fröm ruination during de'ression 
perIods. 

lo. wiii correct the present condition in which 
many 1trit do nt get their :3hare Df 
state and county funds because other 
dietriets mate claims on t'ie funds when 
no need exists. 

The majority recommendation followed: 



In view of the T)oeib1e and potential 
value of House sill 80 to education in 
Oregon, the majority of the committee 
recommend. that the aesociation give thie 
bill its active support. 

Bigned 
Oden Hawe, Arlington 
Ben Huntington, Bandan 
Lynn uber, Chairman, 

Mc Minnv 111e 

After the Dreaentation of the committee reiort, Lynn 

Guber moved for the adoption of the report. Then Martha 

Bhull of Portland, chairman of the legielative committee 

for the Oregon State Teacher Aegociation, suggested in 

addition to the recommendations of the committee, that 

there might be a third alternative. 1iss Shull contended 

that the arincile of equali7ation JS sound and there- 

fore proposed: H with due recognition of weaknesees in 

the measure and with the expectation that the sponsore 

of the bili will take stepe to correct them at the next 

,qeion of the 1egisl'ture, the legislative committee 

recommends th.9.t this association give House Bill 80 its 

su:)uort»1 The substitute motion became the center of a 

vigorous debate and a roll cali. vote on the motion in- 

dicated that t;enty-eiaht members favored it and fifty 

opposed the adoption. A motion that the asoeiation 

oppose the mea8ure was aleo voted d:wn. Finally M. B. 

1inslow of Grants Pass roosed a substitute motion 

that action on House Bill 80 be tabled. The vote carried. 

fifty-five to twenty-two which ended the d.isoueion on 
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the controveralal measure. 

As a reu1t of the Mareh 19L46 meeting of the executive 

council, the teichers ;roup did not take a part in the 

heated 19)46 canmaign when Houe Bill 80 was being con- 

sidered by the Deople of Oregon. 

During the l947 legislative session the teachers' 

oomnittee on rural education heLd a number of meetings 

in order to work out amendments to the Rural School 

District Law so t.hn.t it would be acceptable to school 

eonle and at the same time carry out the intent of the 

sPonsors. This committee orepared House Bili L35 which 

amended the Rural ohool District Law and the amended 

law became effective on January i, l98. 

The rural education committee was again active as 

the time approached the cnven1ng of the 191+9 legislative 

assembly. The members of the committee met with the 

legislative committee representing rural school boards 

and other interegted. organi7atlone in order to work out 

a unified legislative program, and. to sponsor amendments 

which the first two years operation deemed necessary 

in order to rnhe the law function more effectively. 

The Oregon ¿tate Grange 

The most oersistant proponent of county equaliza- 

tien of school taxes in Oregon wan the Oregon State 



Grane which worked dilip;entîy over a period of ten 

yec.ro to secure legisition which would accomplish tii. 

end anl. yet not abolish local ccntro1 of rural school 

districts. 

The oamraign to secure such legislation began at 

the state convention in Pendleton, Oregon in June 1933 

when Ray. 1. aj1, Master of the State Grange, in his 

annual address pointed out the need of such legislation 

in the following words (51.1, n 22): 

On several occacions the Oregon tate 
Grange has gone on record as oposing the 
county unit school system and I see no 
reason to change our stand. It is a move- 
ment toward e noentrated authority and ito 
adoption opens the opnorturiity for building 
up of a political school machine in every 
county. The system has an advantage by 
equalizing taxes throughout the county, 
however, it is not necessary to adopt the 
county unit, for this same thing could be 
accomDlished by legislation without the 
county unit. 

During the saine session the education committee 

irltro(Iuced. a resolution (5h, up. 113-11k) that the Grange 

continue to op)ose the county unit system and tht an 

inter-session comîittee be appointed t study and re- 

commend a subtitute for the county unit system. This 

resolution Was adopted by the assembly. 

ifl 19L3 at the annual assembly in Roseburg, ster 

Ray . Gill of the Grange referred in his opening address 

to the problem of public rural schools in Oregon by 
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saying (,55, p. 19): 

The GTaflge ha a1way been a staunch 
su-orter of education. In common with 
other oublic functicins, the iepres9ion with 
its tax delinquencies and cnsequent 
dirficulties in debt payments, has brought 

about revenue problems to the schools. 
Taere is need. of adJ.tiona1 state aid and 
I believe that a sum of 2,OOO,O1O shu1d 
be rrovi.c.ed. This can b secured from tri- 

creased income and inheritance taxes. Pro- 
viion should he me for equa1iing taxes 
within second and third class districts on 
a county-wide basis. This would reduce the 
tax strain upon the weak districts. 

The special committee arrointed at our 
last session has submitted a report ea1ing 
with this pronosal which shuld have your 
careful consideration. This bill would 
retain the good features of the county unit 
and eliminate many bad features of the law. 
I recommend the contInued opposition of the 
State Grange to the county unit law as now 
constituted. 

After the Grange Inter-session education committee 

preented a draft of the proìosed. legisLatìon known as 

the County School Equalization Law, the convention 

aporoved the bill for introduction at the coming session 

of the Oregon legislature. 

Tìe address of Master flay W. Gill to the 1935 State 

Grange esion referred only to the efforts of the Grange 

in fighting conrulsory county unit legislation and did 

not mention the need of tax equali7ation. However, the 

Grange 1egisi'tIve committee secured the adoption of the 

following renort (56, p. 107): 

The Grange 3chool Equalization Bill, 
which was introduced after it had been 
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preiared by your interim committee on 
this subject, was defeated. We of the 
committee wish to recommend that this 
bill he re-introduced at the next session 
together with some slIght amendments 
which appear to be necessary. 

Morton Tompkins 
R. i. Gill 
V. F. Livesay 

At the state c-nvention of 1936, the matter of 

equali7ation of school taxes again received attention 

both In the annual address of the Master and also by the 

education committee. Master Ray . Gill's reference to 

the problem waS (57, n. 23): 

The best feature of the county unit 
)lafl IB equaliation of school taxes. 
However, it i not necessary to adopt the 
bad featuree of the county unit In order 
to have equalization. After much study, 
tlïe Grange sponsored a c1iool equali7ation 
measure, but this was lost in the 1935 
senate b. a close vote. Ue should continue 
our efforts in favor of an equalization 
bill so that sparsely settled. and financially 
weak districts may be assisted. I reoonmend 
our continued O1))O5itiOfl to the county unit 
pian of school administration. 

The recommendation of Grange Master C-ill was also 

the reoort of the education committee and. this reoort 

was approved by the assembly. 

Equalization 1egisLtion failed to be enacted by the 

1937 legislature, so Mater Ray W. Gill again referred 

to the rroblem in his annual address at the state assembly 

of June of the same year. In discussing school equalization 

he aicI (58, . 19): 



3tucient of rur1 educ.tion alnAit 
the 1njutice of the great dißparity 
or ohoo1 otß in different choo1 
ditrtct within the county. However, 
it le not nece3ry t aìopt thE cunty 
unit, wtth it many bad. features, in 
order to -iecure the advantage3 of equaii?eci 
echool 00st3. At the Pend.leton e1on of 
the State Granre a committee ra8 authorized 
to study a nian of equalization. After 
¡nonthe of study they retorted the provisicns 
of a bill for meeting equalization require- 
mente. The bill wa introduced in the 1935 
esion of the legi9lature. A county unit 

bill also introñuced at that e'sion 
and in the intensity of the oppoitin to 
it, the equa1i7tion bill met with a cro 
fire. F3orne were bitterly opposed to 
the county unit that they are not willing 
to accept any feature that corne out of it. 
Some tiere o intense in their Bupport of a 
county unit plan that they would not 
ccept the e(uaiization bill. Severr.1 

amendment were worked out in the variouo 
hering and other reviion were adopted by 
later essioni of the State Grange. The 
bill was again introduced in the recent 
3eestone of the legißlature and failed for 
eimilar reaon to that of the former esion. 
There ie much misund.eretanding of the bill 
and it should be thoroughly di3cussed in our 
Grange meetings. I am satisfied that the 
action of three ession of the 3tate Grange 
in support of such a measure is fully 
justified arid e should cnntinue to work 
for its passage. 

These rocommenriations were embodied in the report 

of the legislative comblittee which was adoDted by the 

sesion. The report consisted of the following 

section which referred to the roblem of rural schools 

(58, p. 121): 

Senate Bill No. 179 was the equal- 
lzation bili. This was aprovecI by the 
State Grange convention and was much mis- 
understood by omonents of the county unit 
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system arL(. the bill. Thund. itqelf tri an unusual 
noition. That is that those who ravored the 
county unit sycteni II9. not wnt it and those 
who opposed the county unit system believed 
it vTr!i a county unit bill in Usguioe. These 
two grouDn were the contributing factors in 
defeating the biLl. 

It i.e the recommendation of your 
committee that this bIli be thoroughly dis- 
ouaae. in the subordinate Grange and. that 
literature exlaining it and comparing it 
with the county unit plan be Íurnished t1e 
subor3lnate Gran&es by the Stato Executive 
Committee. e are familiar with the desire 
of certain groups in this scte who wish to 
pass a compulsory county unit law and we 
be.ieve that the enacting of the county 
equali7ation bill is the surest way to defeat 
their aims and bring t the schoo1 or Oregon 
a fir method of equalizing the tax burden. 

In 1938 the Gmnge ïaster, Ray W. Gill (59, n. 

again warned again;t the centralized school system of 

county unit aninistration and suggested the need for 

equalization. He urged the Grangers to give serious 

consideration to the wob1ern in the meetings of the 

subordinate Granges. The educa1ion committee aLso cori- 

sidered equalization and again presented a renort (59, 

p. Lj) urging the continued study of school problems in 

cooperation with other organizations interested in the 

welfare of the nubile schools. 

The third attempt to pass equalization legislation 

occurred in the 1939 legislature. The position of the 

state Grange was again voiced by Grange Master Gill in 

his annual al.dress to that group at the June 1939 eion 

as foli.ows (60, pn. 33-314): 
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Through all of edtence, the Grange 
ha been a oontnt rrlend. ot education and. 
recogni7e that one of the gre&teet main- 
tay for a democrtcy ì it ib1ic choo1 

Rytem. Beoauie we ¿ . re c intererted and 
7ealous of the welfare of our eductiona1 
tytem, the (-rnge ha taken an active part 
in ali 1egt1at1on having to do with our 
schools. 'tJhenever the Grange ha voiced a 
critiisrn of choo1 methods or laws, it 
119ï been done .'i.th a ooritructive de1re 
to help. There i a tendency on the part 
of come educators to overlook the value and 
imì:ortanoe of the layman ' viewuoint in 
education. We hold that the parente , 

indivjd.unl, perform an important part in 
the admInistration of sehool. They inject 
into the school adminietration those prtct1- cl viewDoints which come frm a more dis- 
tant perspective. They are the immediate 
contact bet:reen the home and the ichoo1. 
No educational program will iucoeed without 
these close asociation of the parents and 
laymen. Education cannot he iuceessfully 
adminiEtered by rearing an educational 
straight-jacket. Education muet be built 
from the bottom up and. not from the top down. 
It must rest upon the broad foundatIon of 
Community and parental interest. For these 
and. other reasons, the Grange has objected 
to the adoption of the County Unit School 
System. In the recent Legislature, a bill 
was introduced seeì:ing further legislative 
promotion of the County Unit 3ytem and it 
was again defeated. The Grange believes 
that the financing of public schoole is more 
than the obligation of a local community. 
It is an obligation in which the whole county 
and state are manií'estly interested. The 
Grange therefore, f8vors the equalizatIon of 
school costs and has caused the introduction 
of bills in the Legislature to effect this 
purpose. FoweVer, these bills were defeated 
and in this Legislature, another bill was 
introduced at the instance of the Superin- 
tendent of Publio Instruction arid the Gover- 
nor who sponsored an equalization measure. 
hîle in many respects this bill as similar 

to the a-raníe meaøure, the equali7ation level 
per school unit was l,200. This amount is 
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excessive for many local di.stricts. The 
minimum school unit requiring fifteen 
iupiis was a10 to high for many local 
schools. Desire for amendments to these 
oroviions anö. the confusion nd mis- 
understandings led to its defeat in the 
Legislature. Horever, the Grange should 
persist in its efforts to secure a proper 
equa1iation bili thrt will lighten the 
financial burden upon many of the weaker 
school districts. 

The recommendations of (range Master G.til to the 

annual sesìonc of 19140 (61, pp. 39-1O), i9l (62., p.27) 

and l92 (65, p 20) were ethilar to those made at 

previous conventions reiterting the stand of the Grange 

as being opposed to the county unit system and recommend- 

ing continued supoort in an effort to secure passage of 

the so-called Grange Equalization Dill. 
During the rar years the interest In equalization 

as somerhat lost and. no reference was made to the 

rroblem at either the i93 or l9L annua]. sesions of 

the Grange. In l9L5 no state meeting occurred so thk;t 

the 1946 assembly served for both years. 

The l96 annual Grange session rreceded the state- 

wide vote on the referred Rural 3choo1 District by 

five months. In referring to the coming election 

Master Morton Tompkins said (6L, o. 29): 

Under the heading of schools, I believe 
we should conider the school tax equalizatIon 
bui which has been submittod to the peorie 
by the State Legislature, to be voted on in 
November. This bill is similar t0 the one 
roposed by the State Grange several years 

ago, with the exception that the Grange made 



it ootiona1 for each county and this r'lan i 
mandatory far every county in the state. 
It is a meritorious bilL in princile and 
has for ita puro3e the equalization of 
the taxes of the district ithin each county. 
The Inequalities of the levy of taxes in the 
past, ha worked a great injustice. I 
firmly believe that even though the bill 
ha a number of defects (which the next 
legislature could correct), it should receive 
the approval of the state Grange. I urge 
that you give it your support. 

However, the education committee of the 19L6 session, 

after considerable discussion, objected to the Grange 

suoDorting the ural School District Law and introduced 

the following resolution which was adopted by the 

assembly (6L, p. 212): 

thereas, Chapter 31+5, Lae of 195 
(House Bili 80), has been referred to the 
people of the State of Oregon for their 
approv1l or rejection at the next regular 
general election to be held in Oregon; and 

hereas, we feel that the dividing of 
the county into five zones with a five-man 
board is objectionable for the reason that 
it divests local control in favor of 
centrali7od. control in the hands of a five- 
man board; and 

hereas, we feel that Section 10 of 
said bill is objectionable in that it takes 
a'ray from the district boundary board its 
functions and p1ace them in the hands of 
the proposed new board designated "rural 
school board"; and 

'fhereas, the 'rural chool board" as 
created by this act is given the right under 
Section l of the proosed bill to examine 
and audit the budgets of the several school 
distr1ts and gives them the power to approve 
or reject, increase or reduce, any item or 
amount in any such budget; and. 

hereas, this bill seeks to establish 
this school board" with the urose 
in mind of controlling local school districts 



which are capable of conducting their own 
affairs; now, therefore, be it 

Resolved, That we go on record as 
orTroosing the cassage of said House Bill 80 
referred tn the people. 

During the months approaching the general November 

electioo, the Grange carried on an active campaign to 

secure the defeat of the Rural School District Law. The 

following article (51, .. i) from th Oregon Grange 

Bulletin is characteristic of the position that Grange 

writers took on the c ntroversial issue: 

. . . Criticl7ing hat he termed was 
unjustifiable interference by city organiza- 
tians in rural school affoirs, Tompkins, in an 
interview with school principals from 
several rural areas said that the Grange 
resented the effort that was being made to 
force the Bill establishing Rural School 
Districts and Boards's (305 X No) on farm 
people. 

The interview was occasioned by the 
recent eponsorehio of the bili by the 
Oregon League of Women Voters and other 
organizations located in Portland such as 
the Portlond Realty Boord and the Oregon 
Business Tax and Research Bureau. 

'4The Bill establlshing Rurai School 
Districts and School Boards, after being 
turned down by all of the groups that would 
be affected by it, the Oregon State Grange, 
the Farmers Union and. the Oregon iucatlon 
Aeociation, has finally found a champion 
in such groups as the Oregon League of 
Women Voters,' Tompkins said. Uhy these 
women single this out as the only measure 
upon which to bestow their special backing 
and financiaL support is herd to understand. tI 

'The bill does not ar'p1y to school 
districts of the first class--with one 
thousand or more 1uril5. The League of 
Women Voters is a city women's organization 
with eight chapters in Oregon and 90 per 
cent or more of its members living in 
school districts that are not affected by 
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this bill. io;rever, the good lalies soend 
their time and money working to eeure 
1egi1 tiori t reorgani7e choo1 th.t they 
know ncthing bout, which their children do 
riot attend ncì ignore 1egi1Rtion that 
directly affects their own Ohools»' Tompkin3 
E9id. 

'SIn the remaining dyo of the campaign, 
I suggest that these v.ornen join with such 
organizations as the G-r.nge, Frniere Union, 
American Legion, Veterans of Foreign ars, 
Jssoc. of University ornen, American Fed. 
of Labor, ÇIO, and Junior Ohamber$ of 
Commerce in securing enactment of the 3cgiC 
$chooi Supoort La',.r--a bill that zffeet their 
schools--and leave rural school problems to 
rural r'eorle» 

Tho Grange has never opposeì county 
school 'tax equalization. Furthermore, It 
has advocated ccneolidatlor± where practical. 
It opposed Houe I1i 80, however, because 
lt would destroy completely the voice of the 
local peoDle In managing their om chool. 
The County school boards which it sets up 
ti''es tÌì budget for local school 
district, right down to the amount of salary it paSTs the tercher and the cot ,Í' the coat 
of paint for the choo1 building. You can't 
eipct to retin local interest arid high 
caliber chooi directors in ruri areas it 
the job i reduced tn that of ¡riere clerk 
for the county school board." 

In cmrenting uron the fact that Houce 
Bill 80 has the sunport of Portland real 
ette, bueine3s, and ta rouo, Tompkins 
ob'erved, "These people are not interested 
in good rural schools. In fact, they are 
not interoted in schools it ali. They are 
the only ones opoosing the Basic School Supoort 
Ltw. They cee In Houe Bill 80 a chance to 
reduce budgets for rural schools nd thus 
taxes on corporation and absentee owned farm 
lnd. They feel it would be easier to mac.e 
their deals with a single county school 
board than it is with school boards whose 
children attend the schools they manage." 

"In fet some Grangers are beginning ot 
tnnder whether the Portland women's organ- 
i2atic1 isn't being made the tool of .elfIsh 
real eEt.te interests. If the oeople whose 
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children attend rural chool, the people 
1ho ray the taxes for rural schools, anci the 
teachers who teach in rural schools refuse 
ta sunDort the Bill establishing Rural School 
Districts and Boards, we think it only common 
courtesy and fair play that city groups allow 
rural areas to work out their own school 
problems . H 

In eite of the efforts of rural groups to secure 

the defeat of House Bill 80, the act was aproved by the 

neople of Oregon by a 21,060 majority at the general 

election of i9L6. i1ìe law was amended by the l9LI7 legis- 

lative assembly so that those features which rural people 

were most ODT)osed to ïere corrected before the law became 

effective. The date at which the act was to become lw 

was set at Janu;ìry 1, l9L8. In the meantime sentiment 

in various rural areas urged the direct repeal of the 

law while others thought it should have a fair trial. 

At the time of this quanry, the State Grange 

assembled for the l9L7 essîon. In reference to this 

law, Master Morton Tompkins in his annual adth'ess said. 

(6Li, p. 39): 

." 

Since the enactment by vote of the 
1eole last fall of the rural school cU.- 
trict law, there has been a rash of 
consolidation movements whereby attempts 
have been made to make the consolidated 
districts large enough to exempt them 
from rovisiong Of this law. AdrnittecUy, 
the measure as adopted. contained. serious 
defects and did. not provide adequate 
safeguards for individual chool. The 
recent legieL.. ture amended the measure 
to correct these detects and yet retain 
the valuable tax equali'ation feature 
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or the meaure. Still further arnen1ments 
ot the same vetri will probabLy be forth- 
coming from the next 1egi1ative eBsion. 

A1th-ugh the Grange opoeeI the 
measure a it appeared ori the ballot, I 

feel that the measure ae amended Drobably 
meets most of the objections which we 
had. Although it ha yet to be tried. out, 
I am of the opinion that most rural choo1 
will trofit frrn it. Those choo1 ditrict 
which are now rushing to consolidate with 
others to become exempt from it provislon3 
could posoibly ee the day when they would 
repent their haste. 

I cannot .gree with those who would 
reiea1 the 1.w without giving it a fair 
trial. The Grange has consitent1y 
sought ways and. means whereby the choo1 
tax load could be equalized, even to the 
extent of initi&ting a school tx equal- 
iz.tion measure several years ago. The 
t.x equa.Li7ation feture of the rural 
school district law is sound. hether 
the other features of the measure are 
undesirable enough to outweigh this good. 

fe'ture, only time and. trial can tell. 

The above rt of the address relating to the Rural 

School District Law constituted the education committee's 

re-ort (6, p. 209) which was adopted by the assembly. 

In 19)48 Master Morton Tompkins spoke at some length 
to the annual G-range session concerning the relative 

merits of the county unit and the Rural school District 

systems. He saw in the county unit system a centralired 

control that hail probably reached. its limit of extension 

in Oregon, and he further felt that was as it should be 

(66, p. 3e). fter discussing some of' the defects and 

io.seibiiitie of the rural school district 1w he said 

(66, r. 31): 
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The law i not oerfect. No law i. 
believe, however, that the expertenoo gained. 
during thig first :qear of its operation will 
result in it being iroroved. by aruenùienta 
by the next eeeion of the legislature. 

There is some demand to have tiie bill 
repealed. I ani of tue oninion that such a 
move is at this time trernature. It is my 
recommendation that the State Grange re- 
frain from committing itself to such a 
ïosition, at lsat until such a time as 
the law ha been operative long enough to 
determine it merit, or lack of it. 

ihatever reCjsioflg this 3tate Grange 
session makes, I trust that you will keep 
uppermost in your minds the need for 
bringing rural education standard.e up to 
the highest possible level. To do other- 
wise would be to unnecessarily handicap 
our own children. 

tuch of the address dealing with education had ai- 

ready aopeared as an editorial in the Grange Bulletin of 

May 5, 19148, thus serving to establish the position of 

the Grange among its members more f iri1y in favor of a 

fair trial for the equalization idea. 

The final action of the Grange in resïect to the 

Rural School District Law occurred during the 1,1+9 

legislative assembly when House Bill 200, which would 

abolish the electivo office of county school superintendent 

and replace that office with a district superintendent 

appointed by the Rural School Board, was under consider- 

ation. This legislation had been proposed by the county 

superintendents and constituted a part of the legisistive 

p1tform of the Cregon Education Àsociation. The Grange 

opposed the measure on two counts (5, o. 15). 
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First, 'the essentially democratic irocess of electing 

our public officials would. be circumvented," and 

secondly, the bill would cause eole living in first 

class districts outside of the Jurisdiction of the Yural 

School Board to contribute to the suport of the district 

suìerintendent but 'iould receive no benefits from the 

office. 
There were no further references to the Rurat School 

District Law in the literature of the Grange during the 

remainder of 191+9, nor did. Master Morton Tomkins refer 

to the law in his annual dress to the state convention 

of that year. 

Oregon Farmers Union 

During the early years of the deveioiment of the 

Rural School District Lw, the Oregon Frmers Union was 

a email but growing organiztion. By 191+6 the member- 

ship in Oregon had grown to over 12,000 active members. 

The Union was interested in rural problems and. on 

various occasions during 19'45, 19L6, and. 191+7 the 

official ?ublication n .. dvocated a program of state aid. 

for schools. 

Interest in county school ta equali7.tion wag first 
manifested in 3eptember l9L6, when Lyle Thomas of Iolk 

county, a member of the Union, and also a member of the 
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-f)r the Oregon Farmer Union a enuncit1n of the 

denial of home rule for rural schoo1 under the Rural 

School P1trict Law tc be voted. ori in November of tht 

year. In a rather lengthy artìcle (72, p. 1) he ex- 

plained to the farmere the duties of the proposed Rural 

bchool Boards in adjusting and adopting budgete of local 

districts in any manner the Rural School Board might ee 

fit, and then 'rote: 

. . . What would this do to local 
autonomy is of course very obvious. Insofar 
as financial matters are concerned, local 
school boards would be ltttle better than 
advisers . . .. While the referred rural school 
bo ... rd measure would equaU7e ithin counties, 
such inequalities as now exist among the 
counties would continue unabated after the en- 
actment of this measure. 

. . . T:iis leude to a feature about the ' nro- 
nosal which needs to appear in the full light of 
day. Tì&ig referred meast're is effective only 
where second and third class districts are 
concerned, first class districts and county 
unit districts being exempt. But ali die- 
tricts and county unit dietrîct are t- vote 
on the Passage of this pronosal. It is cienr- 
ly osiblethat the unaffected areas may vote 
the second and third class districts into a 
plan which does not affect them. It is probable 
that it i this plan of voting which gives the 
measure its only chance for assge. 

fter the vote of aprovai on the referred. law, 

Ronald J. Jones, president of the Oregon Farmers Union, 

reported to the mernbers)-uip some of the changes which 

rural peoie could expect in their school situations. 

The following excerpts from his article (l)4, p. i) of 
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November 15, 19l46 ii1utrate hi views: 

Sohool 1egie1tion adoted by the voterB 
November 5 will cauce dractic chenge in 
rural cohool a&initrtion for the net 
echool year. 

. . . F irt arid mont aretic, chooi 
d1tricts or ìohoo1 unite with the exception 
of first clase distriote will have no tax 
levying rower . . 

Thie meane then that for all ìchoo1 
oertion expense, local directors )i1l 
have to firet gin permiseion of' the newly 
created rural school board before making 
oorarnitment. 

The equali7ation features of this bill 
are fine but in actual operation of schools 
it is very cumbersome. 

Local school direotore are required by 
l'r if they want to retain their teachers 
to hire them in March. How can they hire them if 
they do not know what rate of pay will be allowed 
by the rural school board? Naturally those 
school districts that are paying high wages will 
have to reduce to the average adopted for the 
County as a whole. 

Anything outside of the regular 
curriculum will have to he abandoned because 
it will obviously he unfair for the county 
bord to give one school district any more money 
for operating a school than it gives another. 

In effect, bee? school directors, having 
no authority of their own, will have to carry 
out the orders of the county rural school 
board. 

Peole interested in rural schools should 
be watching the county boundary board. to see 
that proper zoning is done and. then get good 
men for this rural school board as they cer- 
tainly have a job. 

In his annual re-: ort to the farmers early in 197, 

President Joneo (15, p 6) in referring to school 

legislation said: 

We .are actively suort±ng a full 
equalization formula to be adopted in 
Salera to strengthen this legislation. e 

are working to bring some clarification 
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out of the administrative muddle in which 
all rural schools were placed after the 
adoption by the people's vote of the rural 
school district bill. 'e actively cpc1osed 
this bill in the election last fall but 
because of lack of interest among the voters 
we were unable to defeat it. 

The final reference in respect to the Rural School 

District Law occurred after the bill had been ainend.ed by 

the 1947 legislature. Lyle Thomas reported to the 

subaorihers of the Oregon Farmer Union the amendments 

which had. been worked out during the past sion and 

which restored some local controls to the second and 

thirì claøs districts. in diouseing the various asects 

of the amendments, he seid (73, p. 6): 

hile it was not 1Dosibie to secure 
outright repeal of thi measure, it was 
amended very considerably with a view to 
retaining the maximum of local control 
and of reducing the county boards' 
authority to a minimum. 

Oregon Business ResearQh, 

Oregon Busine.s and Tax Research, Inc., a state- 

wide, non-Drofit, non-partis .. n organization for tax 

control, was organi7ed in 1935 and ha since th t date 

issued a monthly bulletin called "Your Ta.es' to its 

membership relating to tax problems in Oregon. Since the 

suoort of TuhLjc schoo1 has always been a tax problem 

of considerable concern, Oregon chcois were frequently 

referred. to in the bulletins. Such items as comparisons 
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ot ohoo1 oot, ana1yì of etfect of new 1egi1ation 

on public chooi f1ance, nd other news relating to 

sohool taxes were frequently itsoussed. The rob1em of 

equalized ohoo1 Droperty taxes U1 not becone a major 

tsiue untfl after the pas8age Of House T3iiì oO by the 

19L5 legislative asembiy. In the period beginning July 

1914.5 and endinìg with the generai election of iovember 

19LJ6, ten bulietin of the organization were devoted 

either In art or in their entirety to an ana1y3is and. 

diccuegion of House Bill 80. The analy1s was the most 

extensive and complete study made of the bill by any of 

the organt7ations taking an interest in the l9L6 campaign. 

It was the only objective analysis based on official 

county records that was presented to the ublic. 

During he last six months of 1914.5, an analyi of 

the tax-lees cohool districts in four Oregon counties 

appeared in the monthly bulletins as suporting evidence 

that House 13111 80 should be approved by the voters in 

November of 19L6. The first such article (J, . 2) 

called attention to the fact that thirteen districts, or 

12.06% of Benton county's 19Lk_l9145 assessed îroperty 

valuatIon, aid no tax for the support of ublic 

elementary echools. The membership was furthsr informed 

tht the Droblem would gradually be brought to the 

attention of the taxpayer for two reasofle (3, . 2): 
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1. Former Tax Commiaioner }ar1 Day, told 
the l95 interim tax tud.y ooiniiia$ion at it 
first meeting in June, that the commißsion 
would be derelict 1i its study of op::.ortu- 
riitioe to equa1i7e property taxes in Oregon 
if it did not dig into the question of 
amount of property in a county that did. not 
pay taxes for common schools . 

2. At the 19Li6 general election in Oregon 
people wi:Ll vote on Reo. Giles French's 
FIB 80, referred by the l9L.5 legislature, 
which oroosal would set up a county borá. 
to fix a consolidated levy for schools on 
all oroperty within a county 

The second study (70, . ) revealed that l9.5l of 

the assessed value of Sherman county was tax-free for 

elementary purposes during the l9LI4_l9LI5 school year. 

This reoreented seven of the tTenty districts in the 

county. Ail seven districts were in the non-high school 

district and raid six mills to that district. During 

l9L3l9L, 3o.Li.L of the county was tx-lee roperty. 

It was generally true throughout Oregon tnat there were 

fewer tax-free dietricte in l9lLi_19L5 than in 1943_19144. 

The reason for this was the provision of the State School 

3utoort Fund Lsw, as amended by the 1943 legislature, that 

local di3trlct wouló receive an allotment of state funds 

not larger than the district's special tax levy for that 

year. The provIsion hnd the effect of districts levying 

a Local property tx, whether needed or not, in or1er to 

qualify for a ìtate a'ortionment. 

The third county exarined. was Morrow county (16, 

p. 3) in which seven of the county's thirty-three 
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ditrict or 7.98% of the aeíed valuation was tax-free 
for elementary Durposee during the 194Lf_19l5 school year. 

During the 1945-19)+6 school year, the riurnòer of tax-less 

ditrict was reduced because the 195 legislature made 

a levy of at least three miliB, a condition of elegi- 

bility for a dietrict to partioloate in state tunas 

regardless of whether or not the money was needed. Of 

the latter the article (16, p. 3) commented: 

Levying :3 mills on property, whether 
the levy was actually necessary, meant that 
the budgeted exenses of that district were 
padded. All of' which is an interesting 
slant on what's been happening to üroperty 
taxpayers since the state choo1 suorort 
fund idea was established by the public 
school oeople in l9J42. 

T}e final study (1, o. 3) of tax-loss districts 

revealed that twenty of seventy second and third class 

districts, or 9.98 of assessed valuation of Baker county, 

was tax-free for elementary schools during l9!_195. 

The article (i, p. 3) summarized the tax-free property 

in the fur counties (Benton, Sherman, Morrow, and. 

Baker) as follows: 

Assesed valuo 19L4l9L'5 ;55579,lC7 
Value not t.x.ed for schools, 19L+4_192$5 6,582,091 

value, not taxed, L counties ll.L8 

In Cofliuion the article stated: 

These substantial amounts of real 
roperty th . t, for various temporary or 
accidental reasons, ald nr) tax for a 
function of government, sohool, th.t 
many regard as a common responsibility 
of ail prooerty, give imetus to the 



French rural choo1 ditriet 1w that 
will be voted. on by reo1e .t the 
November election. 

During i96 a major portion of four of Oregon 

Buines arid Tax Research, Inc. bulletins was devoted 

to a careful ana1yis of the effect of lieuse Bili 30, 

as the measure would have aprlied had. it been effective 

in aoc, ashington, Douglas and tJmatiila Oountie. 

The first county analyzed was Wasco in which 33fo of 

the county aesesseö. valuation 'trae tax-free, or 5O.OL 

of the valuation outside of The Dalles school district 

did not lovy a oroperty tax for elementar;; pUrDOBe 

during the l9L_19L5 school year. In the other districts 

tax levIes ranged up to 25.86 milis. .iad the tax been 

levied uniformly over the county, which would comprise 

the R ural School I)lstriet, a uniform levy cf 3.8'4 mills 

would have been necees '.ry to raise the required funds 

for element'ry schools. Had. the Rural School District 

Law been i.n effect, thirty-three districts would hve 

experienced tax increases u to the county levy of 3.84 

mills, while nineteen districts would have had decreases 

ranging from 1.8 to 22.02 mills. The total levy for all 

echool pur-Doses would have been 5.79 mills. 

Accompanying the enalysis of House Bill 80 in aeco 

county was a short article (12, p. 2) directed to 

3tockmen, ßankers, Railroads, Farmers, Utility 0uerators» 



The article warned that the ap'îrova1 of the French Bill 

would cause a eubt'.ntia1 shift of taxee from certain 

property to lo taxed property, anti that this hiÍ't 

might be of concern to mv.ny 'roperty owners. Tue warn- 

Ing w then eouncid (12, p. 2): 

The French Bill deervee and must 
receive considerable analytical study. 
Its potential effects are too pronounced 
to be shrugged off liçhty. School 
poop le who are sitting on top of a ft, 
snug taxable valuation behind their 
particular school system, won't want to 
lose their advantaFeoue Dosition. The 
good citizens who vote after studying a 

proosItion a few momente in a voting 
booth, will have a vague understanding of 
what it's all about, at the best. The 
French bIll is a thoroughly intelligent 
comprehension, even in a literate democracy. 

After pointing out that taxpayers become accustomed to a 

tax burden in a manner similar to a rerson breaking in a 

new pair of shoes, and that lt would not he easy to ab- 

sorb a large increase, the article continued: 

Few taxpayers, no matter how hard 
boiled, deny the great necessity for good 
schools in this tough grab and grapple age. 
But it is exDeoting too much of human 
nature to assume that all of them will 
cheerfully, even knowingly, vote what may 
be a substantially higher school tax cost 
onto themselves via the French bill. 
Property owners, with a smile ori their 
faces and. a ballot in their hands, who 
will generously slap a larger tax bill 
onto their pocketboo'c , will necessarily 
have an unusual feeling of reponsibii-ity 
toward. public education. A willIngness to 

share-the-cost of schools will denote a 
high degree cf citizenship acceptance that 
education of the kids is too important to 

all of us to he supported by only part of us. 
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House Bill 80 apDlied. to 1aøh1ngton county as of 

the 19LI5_19L6 school year was discussed (ii, p. 1-2) 

in the February 1946 bulletin, Your Taxes. Property 

valuation which would have been subject to the act 

amounted to 23,U46,891 and. the tax levied which would 

come under equalization was 504,426. If the tax were 

uniformly distributed, the rate would have been 21.89 

mills. Then 104 second and third class elementary 

districts, ten union high school districts, and the non- 

high school district would have been included in the 

uniform levy. Actually ten districts levied. no tax for 

elementary schools while one district levied 46.5 mills. 

Data were Tresented to show that 1f a 5000 property 

assessed at 402 or 2000 were under the uniform levy, 

the tax would be 43.78 for choo1 purìoses. However, 

because of the diversity of tax rates in effect, the 

actual taxes varied frm no tax to a tax of 85.70. 

The pro and eon arguments developed by the Oregon 

3tate Teachers Association comrLittee ere presented in 

parallel columns in the March 1946 issue of Your Taxes. 

In referring t the arguments in it, the writer (68, 

o. 4) stated: 

Frankly, we publish these Yea and No 
arguments for the purose of showing to 
what lengths some educators strained. 
themselves in inventing negative ideas. 
Notice arguments 6 and 7 under the No 
heading. Of course, 'Capitai Outlayt4 
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cannot be comnietely equali7ed within a 
county. The accidents of history make 
certain that some choo1 districts will need. 
new build.ing or other capital outlays, 
while other S I)s (school districts) will., not. 
As to No. 7 No argument what important re- 
vision of Oregon tax laws has not been sub- 
jected. to a court test sooner or later? 

A court test is no discredit to a 
valid new id.ea 

House Bill 80 anlied. to Douglas county appeared. 

in the May 19/46 isue of Your Taxes. The analysis was 

based on the 19/45_19Lt'6 school year. Since a high 

percentage of' nroperty was already assessed for school 

rurposes (only 3.972 of the assessed. valuation was tax- 

free for elementary urToses), the effect of the law 

would be less than on the previously studied. counties. 

The valution of all iwoperty which would. have come 

under the Rural School District was ' 29,O514,785 and 

the districts taxed themselves 1l,+58 which could. 

have been secured by a uniform levy of 15.1 mills. 

Thus twenty-two districts would have had a lower levy 

and, forty-nine would have experienced increased. tax 

rates had the Rural School District Law been in effect 

during that year. 

In September the entire bulletin was given to an 

analysis of how House Bill 80 would have apnlied to 

Umatilla county during the l95-l96 school year. A 

tax of 354,767 had been inmosed on an assessed 

valuation of 38,997,552 which if levied uniformly 
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would have required n. nine mili levy. An adttioiia1 1.,5 

milis would be requ1rd to r1e the county school 
fund of 1O per censue child. So thirteen districts, or 

9.5 of the asseed. valuation, had fo nroperty tax for 

elementary schoole, and twenty-nine U.stricts, or 33.0% 

of the valuation, had. a tax rate less than two mills. If 

FÌoue Bill 80 had been in effect, venty-ono ociìool 

diitriots, or 79.2% of the va]..uatlon, would have had. a 

higher tax rete, while thirteen distrtcts, or 20.7% of 

the ViUt1Ofl, would have had a lower rate. 

The September bulletin, being the last in the 

series, also contained a brief icture of the state as 

a whole for 19L5_l9L6: 

Valuation which would come under HB 80 1461,796,516 

Total tax levy for schao1 under HB 80 7,033,815 
Average tax levy ]5 mills 

Twenty counties would have had a uniform levy less than 

fifteen mills while eleven counties, Clackamas, Columbia, 

1eechutes, Jackson, Lane, Mrlheur, ultnornah, Polk, 

Tillamook, Washington, and Yamhill counties would have 

had a levy over fifteen milLs. 

In order to make the need for equalization more 

apparent, a table of roperty values ïer school child 

with a column of ratios of the highest to lowest value 

per child for eaoh county was included in the September 

bulletin. (This table was also used in 0Memo, hB 80" 
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published. by the Oregon League of Women Voters during 

the Barne month). In regard to the table the following 

comment was made (lo, p. 2): 

The significant figuree are in the last 
coim (eje). Take Olackamaa county (where of 
ali olaces, educatorR optoe HB 80!); a i-mill 
tax on iroperty in S 1) 123 will produce 222 times 
as much revenue for chool :urnoees as will a 
1-mili tax in B I) 126, a few miles aw . y. S 1) 

123 containe the high-value FGE Co. Three Links 
power plant. S D 126 doesn't contain much of 
anything. HB 80 rovides a method whereby 
some of property valuo in S D 123 can be ticed 
for the benefit of low-valued. S D 126 and the 
balance of the county. 

Tht is RL equali7atim'i of educational 
ooDorturtity, 1acing behind each school child 
tri a county an identical or uniform amount of 
taxable property value. Yet in the commotion 
among educators , among some alleged friends 
of Ueducationl, in favor of the so-called ubicn i5,COO,OOO school bill, this 
sensible HB 80 will be overlooked., lost 
sight of in the dust kicked up about the 
11basic' bill! 
The bulletin, Your Taxes, of October l9)46 just prior 

to the November election contained a review of the 

measures to appear on the ballot. In regard to RB 80 the 

bulletin (69, p. 3) said.: 

OB&TR members arid readers of Your Iaxes 
ought to be retty well informed. about the " and. effect of HB 80 in leveling off 
school tax costs over ALL Droperty within a 
county. Some Eduostional Administrators 
ODose RB 80 because they feel that if you 
give five men (from ali parts of a county) 
a semblance of ticontrolU over budgetary ex- 
penditures , in effect you give them control 
of "administration" of schools, their 
curricula, their personnel, and. so on. 

e share this tenuous uspìclon 
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with hyterenitive educators. We feel 
that if gome property ha the egent1a1 
responaibility of uport1ng local chooli, 
which is true, then there te no reason why 
ALL real proerty hou1d. not equally share 
that e3entiai reeponeiblitty. That's the 
eesence of HI8O,---make ali property within 
a county bear an equalized share of local 
elementary school costs. On some proterty, 
on some farms, timber, outlying mills, the 
millage tax rate for publio schools will go 
UP under HB 80,---eepeciaily if the pro- 
Derty, farms, mills, are in outlying dis- 
tricts, away from city choo1 areas. 

The final reference to equali7ation came in June 

19!48 when the experience of the first years work of 

sural .chool Doards was summri7ed. A table of 

valuations, tnx levies, and uniform millage rates was 

orinted. The accomanyÌng article poInted out thrt ail 

counties had to vote to exceed the six percent limitation 

as the total tx levy of all county Rural School Districts 

was outide of the six percent limitation. In three 

counties, Curry, Po1r, and. Sherman, the vote to exceed 

the si percent limitation had. failed to pass. The 

conclusion was (6, p. 2): 

The rural school district Idea doe not 
insure lower taxes for rural schools under 
conditions as they exist in Oregon today: 
it shifts choo1 costs, can't control them. 

Oregpri League of ornen Voters 

The activities of the Oroo n League of Women Voters 

inì respect to the Rural School District Law were confined 
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to the campaign prior to the November election of 19L6. 

In September of that year, a fourteen oage nanrnhlet or 

ttmemo on House BUi 80 waR Drinted. and circularized. 

among the membership of the League, other organizations, 

and inlependent voters. The attitude of the women's 

organization in regard to House Bill 80 (53, p. i) wa 

stated as: 

Since school legislation touches our 
' 

democracy at its base by infiuencin{ the 
conditioning of our children as citizens, 
the League of iomen Voters has adopted 
certain basic attitudes towards school 
1eis1ation briefly summarized as folloTs: 
(a) Increased state aid to education 
(b) Equalization of oportunity for all 

children 
(o) Consolidation of schools consistant 

with rising stands.rd.e of educ.tion. 
House Bill 80 is not actually legis- 

lation to consolidate schools. It is a 
move in that direction. 
The pamphlet then discussed the problems of 0regons 

many local school districts o. nd referred to the advantages 

of consolidated 3ohools. The arguments for consoli&.tion 

were quotations ta1en from studies made in other states 

and dealt primarIly ith county unit organization. It 

was the urose of the data cited to indicate that the 

development of tax equali7ation and school consolidation 

in rural areas was a national tendency. 

Six pages of the pamphlet were devoted t an ex- 

olanation of House Bill 80 followed by the following 

list of effects (5, p. 9) if the bill were passed: 
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It wou1. oblige all 1trict In each 
county which are ineiuled. under the bili 
to y ari equait7ed. choo1 tax a deter- 
mined ror that county. 
At the rresent time n such ce'ntrole are 
poeib1e. 
It would oblige dietricte tt 3umort locally, 
school8 which now depend entirely Uafl 3tate 
and County surort. 
It would equa1ie taxt1on In other dttr1ots 
which flo1r over-tax themselves for schools. 
It would tend to conol1ate schools where 
there hac been a reluctance to oonoltdate 
due to unwillingness to pay echool taxs. 
House Bili 80 provith a mean. of equit- 
able Utr1hution Thr any future State or 
Federal alci to elementary afld secondary 
educati''n in rural districts. This is 

rticularly important with regard to 
Federal Funds as these, if authorized by 
Congress, will almost certainly be dis- 
tributed. on the basis of need. after an 
equalized effort ha been made on the prt 
of the districts within the States to 
support their own schoo1. 

A table of ratios (53, p io) of high to low valu- 

ation per census child in the various Oregon counties 

for the l9L4_19L5 school year was used. to indicate the 

need of equaii7ation. In three counties the ratio ex- 

cee(Led. all otl?ere by a vicie margin. These were Cl . okamas 

county, where the highest valuRtionl in a chooi district 

was l76,362.5O per census child, while the lowest was 

:793.79 or a ratio of 222 to one, In Umatilla county the 

ratio was 212 to one, and in Malheur county l31 to one. 

th.le the ratio for Umatilla county was somewhat less 

than Clackamas county, the wealth per child was much 

greater, being ?273,030.50 in the district of highest 
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valuation and. 1,28l.99 in the loest. The five county 

unit districts vere marked. in the table to inUcate that 

equalization had. been aocorrnlished as the ratios varied. 

only from 1.5 to one in Josehine county to one to one in 

Lincoln and. Crook counties. 

Page eleven of the amDh1et was devoted to ten 

argumento for Hause Bili 80 arid three against the measure. 

T1-ieee argumentr were the statements developed by th 

committee of the Oregon Education Association which re- 

orted to the re'wesentative council on March 30, 19L16. 

An analysis of how House Bill 80 would have armlied 

to asliington county during the l9Li5_196 school year was 

reoented on pages twelve and. thirteen. The analysis wa 

taken from the February 19'6 issue of Your Taxes, the 

official ublic'tion of Oregon Business and. Taic Research, 

Inc.. 

In conclusion, the readers of the iarnphlet were 

urged to vote in favor of House Bill 80 with the follow- 

ing explanation (53, ì, 1k): 

H,B. 80 is a tx-eua1izing rather than 
a school-finance measure, but having made a 
study of the school situation in Oregon, and 
having compared it with the experiences 
gained by other States in similar iturítion, 
we are of the oiinion that this 13111 is 'oro- 

gressive and fundamental to the wel1-bein: 
of rural education in Oregon. 

With 36 county-unit boards to survey and 
distribute school finance (rather than the 
1688 school boards now handli.ng this robLm) 



rnnre highly tndardized mthodi can be intro- 
duced. inBuring iuore equal alar1.e to teacher', 
givIng Oregn' rural chool children a 
better omortunity, and paving the way for 
a etabiiized yctem of chooi-finartce in 

Oregon. 
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CHAPTER III 

POLICIES, PROCEDURES, AND PROBLEMS 

Rural School Board. Po11.cie and Procedures 

During the f irt two yeare (19L8_l99 and. 1949-195O) 

under the new la the policies ad precedures of Rural 

Sch301 Boards were charaeteri7ed. by considerable gropIng 

to make the law function effectively. 3ection iLl. of the 

Rural school Dietrict Law (20, . 1133) defines the 

ctut1e of the rural school board as follows: 

The rural school board shall earnine 
and. audit or cause to have examined. and 
audited the budgets of the everai ichool 
d.itricts, joint chool dictricti; in which 
the schoolhouse is ioated In the county 
or county units embraced within the rural 
school district and. hai1. have the power 
to approve r reject, increase or reduce 
any item or amount in an such budget, 
pravi'Ied that the rural ehool board 
shall not reduce the total of budgeted 
expenditures of a district below the 
maximum program established in section 12 
of the law providing for distribution of 
the basic school supuort fund. 

3Irice the duties of the board were defined in such 

gneral terms, many approaches were uGed. in an attempt 

to provide an eqzitab1e distribution of echool funds. 

The poLicies centered around such problems os: to 

what extent should ,;chooi coste be equalized? To what 

extent and under what conditions should cital outlays 

1e included in the uniform levy? 3hould auxiliary 
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agenctes which are not enjoyed by ali ohoo1s be in- 

clucled? 'that a11owance should be macle for $a1ries 

of teachers and. other school ernoioyee? Various con- 

slderations aroe in the different cuntie, the po1icie 

adoTted and the procedures affected being a1mot as 

nurnerou a the counties involved in the law. Because 

of the diversity of olans used, a brief summary of each 

county'a plan for the i9J8_19L9 and. the 1949-l95O school 

years which were the first two years under the Rural 

School District Law will he presented. 

Bker County. The county Rural School Board allowed 

most items as budgeted if they approached a gereral 

aVrage and did not deviate too much fro. the previous 

year. For instance, one choo1 budgeted an increase of 

6Oo and 3OO for teachers' salarien which was cut back. 

Aleo 45 er child was allowed, if needed and. requested, 

for maintenance, repair, and capital outlays, excet in 

a ei schools which might be dll3continued. One school 

planning to build was allowed that amount as a reserve 

fund. .b.fl attempt was made to balance the saleries of 

teachers and administrators, hut they were not mde 

uniform. Tranßoortation and other auxiliary gencies 

were allowed as budgeted. in most cases. In f'ur districts 

the amount for transportotion were reduced because of the 

excessive cot of transportation. An emergency fund of 
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three, tour, or five ercent wa allowed depending ori 

the eie oÍ' the budget. 

The econd year plan followed the origInal In moet 

ltem. salary echedules were adopted for teachers, clerkg, 

and adminietr.tor. About forty do1Jar per student '1as 

allowed for caital outlays when requested and needed. 

t3enton County. An attempt was made to consider the 

needs of the indIvidual districts in determining the allow- 

ances for th items of the bucet. The policy adopted in- 

clud.ed the following specific allowances: 3OOO for grade 

school rincIai; 'LOOO for high school Drincipal; :25OO 

salary for teacher of one-room schools, 100 additional 

for the second teacher; one dollar per student for sufl- 

plies; 2.5O and one dollar for textbooks; eight percent 

of ayro1l for retirement; fifty dollars library fund. for 

first room and twenty-five dollars for each additional 

room; 2OO emergency fund for one-room school; 3OO 

emergency fund for two-room school. Capital outlays 

other than for library books were not allowed. 

The plan initiated by the Clackamas County Board 

during l92Sl9k9 was adoted for 191+91950. A district 

which conducted a school was allowed fifty-five cents 

per total daily membership (TD4) for non-transported 

students and sixty-five cents per TDM or 2OOO per 

teacher for transported students. High school allow- 

ances were one dollar per TDM for non-transported and 
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1.1O for tranorted tudent or 2OO per teacher, 

wh1cheer wag th greater. Dietricte which did not 

operate a choo1 were a11oed 25O per etudent up to 

2OOO or sixty-five cents per TDM whichever was the 

greater. 

Clackarna3 County. }3ecause of the iiverity of schools 

comprising the Rurel 3chool District, rangin from poor 

one-room buildings to large modern schools, the total 

d.ai1y membership wae used in an attemt to equalize a 

basic educational Drogram. An amount of fifty-five cents 

per TDM for non-tranorted and sixty-five cents for 

transported students with a minimum of 2OOO per teacher 

was adD ted for 1943_l9!l9 after a study of school ooet 

for the three prevIous years. In case a dietrict 

budgeted 1es than the plan aiiowe, the district re- 

coived the budgeted amount. No restrictions were tlaced. 

on the uíe f the. allowances excet those provided by 

law. 

The sanie ?Oi1CY was followed during the next year 

except that because of the rising cost of educati3n the 

apportionments were raised to sixty and. seventy cents 

per TDM. 

Ciatsoo County. Most items in the budget which 

seemed reas nablo and approached a general county average 

were allowed. Th Rural School Board did not allow funds 
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for the choo1 lunch oragr;m. rchooi buie, or capital 

oUt1ay 81mb a new dteB, fløW buildings, major alter- 

at1on , aria new furniture . A reaonnb1e amount wa 

allowed. for new tetbooki , library , and play ground. 

equipment. Emergency ThncI îere etabiihed on a per- 

centage hai of thn total budget a foiiow: O to 

50OO, 1O; 5000 to 250OO, 7; over 125,OOO, 5Z. 

The rne polìc governed the actini of the. board. 

durjn the eecortd year (l9L9_i95O). 

Columbia Çountï. During the f irat year ali iteme 

were alloyed as budgeted except capit.l outlays and 

auxiliary genci. 

The sece.nd year thE. hoard d.ecied on a policy ot 

allowing iity-five cents per TDM ar; a P tore equitable 

apportionment of revenue and as a means of eliminating 

padded budgets. The board fait that auxi1iry agencies 

huu1d be urported. in their entirety by local distrIcts. 

Coos County. T e Rural gchool Thonrd. a1lo'red items 

in the budget 1t such items seemed reasonable hen 

compared with the budget of the rcvious year. Ex- 

planations of expenditures for maintenance and. 

rere requeeted so that they would not be confused with 

capital outlays. New hu'ses were ailoTed In Oases where 

they were badly need.ed.. Capital outlays vere approved 

on a county-wide hasI if indiirìdua. districts mtchd 
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the allowances of the county Rural 3chooi Boart. A 

Galnry schedule was adopted to determine the aiportion- 

menti for teachers' and pririoipals' a1ries. The 

chedu1e ranged. from 2LiOO for a teacher with no ex- 

perience and two years of training to .36OÚ for ix 

years of extertenee with a mater'3 degree. xtra 

a1ry WaS allowed for extra (Lutiee ae1gned . teacher 

by the choo1. Salarlee of euperintendents in dietriete 

with high choo1s were et lrresrective of the B1ary 

schedule. Emergency funds were set on the basis of the 

total budget a follows: Ç5OOO to 1O,OOO, 7'; lO,OOO 

to 2O,OOO, 5%; 2O,OOO to 5O,OOO, Li5; over ;5O,OOO, 

3. Reserve funds were not considered on the equali7ed 

levy. 

The IDolicy of the second year was similar to that of 

the first year. The salary schedule for teachers and 

nrincipels as raised i5O over the revious year. Other 

stecific allowances included four Loliars per student for 

textbooks, new desks when needed, library books, busses, 

transportation, and lunch orograms other than for food 

and for salary of cools. No funds were ailoed for new 

buildings, new sites, or major alteration on buildings. 

Qurry County. The Rural School Boerd. demanded a 

detailed explanation of the items in the budget of the 

local district. Increases over the nrevious year were 
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ranging from :23OO to 26OO for elementary teacher. 

with an additional 15O for pr1ncipa1, ;28OO to 32OO 

for high tchooi techer, and. ;37OO to OOO for high 

choo1 T)rincipalg waB adopted a a guide for a1ary 

a11ocation. A reasonable amount wa a11o1red fox' new 

furniture, equipment, and library booke. A13o ;;25O er 

teacher was allocated for retirement. The following 

echedule wa set UD for emergency fund al1oancee: for 

budgets up to es000, 10%; :5OOO to 1O,000, 7'%; 1O,000 

to 20,000, 5%; $20,000 to 5O,000, 2%. 

During the second year (19L9_1950), items were allowed 

a3 budgeted if increases were reasonable and justified. 

The Rural School Board held a general meeting with local 

boards to discuss policies that would be acceptable. A 

single salary schedule was adopted for teachers. It 

ranged from 2L00 for teachers with two years of training 

to )320O for a master's degree and three years of ex- 

erienco. Elementary principals were atlowed 200 above 

the regular teachers ' salary for the s.me training and. 

length of experience. The salary chedu1e for high 

school principals ranged from 3700 to $14100. New 

busses, library boo, and needed furniture and fixtures 

were included in the county budget. 

Deschutes Oount.y. No particular policy was adopted. 
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as budgeted if Increases seemed reaonabie. Teachers 

were allowed a 3OO increase in salary. Increased amounts 

were considered under insurance and retirement. The only 

eaita1 outlays allowed were two dollars ier census child 

for new library boos. 
The nian of the second yestr was sIrilar to that of 

the first. In general, budgeted items were accepted as 

long as increases over the nrevious year seemed reason- 

able. Allowances for maintenance and. reDaire were based 

on a consideration of the needs of the inJivïd.ual districts. 

Library books, transiortation, and lunch rograms were 

Included in the general levy. 

Douglas County. Unless eorbItant items were 

generally accepted by the Rural L3chool Board as budgeted. 

by the local district. Specific allowances Included: 

ten tercent increase over the previous year in teachers' 

salaries, fire insurance when under fifty dollars 

transportation arid ten percent depreciation of busses, 

library expenses, and five percent of the levy for 

emergency funds. Carital outlays, reserve funds, 

athletics, and lunch i-rograms were not considered. 

In general the plan followed during the second year 

was as originally adopted. In some oases a percentage 

increase was allowed in budgeted items. 

Gilliam Ooun. The Rural School Board did not adort 
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pared by local districts. 

The same plan ws followed during the second year. 

Inoreaes were allowed because of rising school costs. 

Transportation, new busses lunch Drograms, needed 

furniture and fixtures, and library books were included 

In the county budget. 

ant COUntY. Budgets were accepted as prepared by 

local districts except that only library books were 

allowed under oaital outlays, and only the running 

expense of huses was allowed under auxiliary agencies. 

An amount up to ten percent of the first $5000 of current 

expenditures and five percent for any amount over 50O0 

was set as an emergency fund. 

Percentage increase were allowed during the econd 

year in most budgeted items. A maximum allowance for 

salaries was 26OO per elementary teacher and 310O per 

secondary teacher. The board included lunch orograrns, 

and library books. 

liarnoy Count. The Rural School Board followed the 

sune plan during each of the first two years. In general, 

items were allowed as budgeted except that salary 

schedules were adopted for teachers1 and clerks' salaries. 

Transportation and lunch programs were included under 

auxiliary agencies while under capital outlays only new 

library booka were allowed. 
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eme Dl.n for determining budget allowances during each 

of the first two year3. The Board compiled. averLtge3 of 

i1riea for various o1ases of teachers arid adminitratorr 

from the ubrnttted bwìgete, and allowed. little variation 

from t.he3e averagee. Average increa9e were allowed 

during the ßecond year. Badly needed bu reairs were 

allowed, but no new buee were ourohased on the county 

levy. Only library books were included under caïitol 

outlays. Excessive emergency funds were adjusted by 

conferences with local boards. 

!iefferson Count. In general the R ural School 

Board accepted the budgets as submitted by local boards, 

and in sorne osees raised and in others lowered items 

after conferences with baal boards. The judgment of 

the local district budget committee was accepted in 

matters of maintenances repair, and operation of plant. 

Transortation, lunch Drograms health ervicos, library 

books, and student insurance were included in the county 

budget. 

The same orocedure wa.s followed during the l99- 

1950 year. 

le County. Because of the few and scattered 

school districts comprising the Rural School District, 

an intensive educational canmaign was carried out by 
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the problems asrociated with the new law. No excersive 

budgets were received, so budgets were adopted as 

preiented e::cet that capital outlays for new buildings 

were not allowed.. 

The same lan was followed during the eoond year. 

Lane Counjy. The Rural School Board allowed most 

items in the budget providing they were not out of line 

with items in budgets of comparable schools. Existing 

salaries with an increase for living coste were approved. 

New busses, new sites, and now buildings were left to the 

individuai dirtricte. Minor reoairs, alterations, new 

furniture and. equipment to meet school standards, and 

repair and replacements of busses were approved. The 

Board provided l.5O per elementary and. two dollars per 

high school pupil for library ftnds, and. 221 cr teacher 

was allowed for retirement fund. Emergency funde were 

set at approximately five percent of the budget. 

The same plan was followed during the second years 

The Rural School Board membera visited local schools and 

held conferences with local boards in ari attempt to 

raise the over-all program to meet state standards. 

Linn County. All budgeted. items were allowed if 

they appeared reasonable. Capital outlays and rejerve 

funds were left to the local districts. Specific 
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te;:cher for 1ibrar: fund, and 3OO per teacher for 

emergency fund. 

year. 

The sanie rrocedure wa followed during the necond 

Malheur Countj. In general, the buclget3 were 
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approved by the Rural school Board a prepared by the 

local dietricte. A few items were rn.iqed, and 2LOO was 

set a the minimum allowance for teacheri' ealariec. Of 

the unount requested twenty percent WaB allowed for 

capital outlays. Jrnergenoy funds were cet t ten percent 

of the amount of the budget. 

The snrìe rrocedure was followed during the econd 

year except that ten percent of the total budget was 

allowed for eanital outlays, maintenance and repair, and 

emergency fund. Dur1i-g the first year local schools 

were visited by the Rural School Board, and during the 

second year conferences were held with local boards. 

arion County. The Rural School Board at down with 

each local board and. as a result of these conferences 

all budgeted items except capital outlay and reserve 

funds were allowed. choo1 lunch programs and trans- 

portation 'ere approved. rnergency funds varied from 

five to eight percent of the budget. 

All budgetc 1Tere accented as presented during the 
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venture between the local district budget committee and 

the Rural :choo1 Board. There being no misund.ertandings, 

budget hearings were not necessary. 

Morrow County. The Rural school Board met and. 

worked, with local boards in preparing their budgets 

which were accepted as resented during each of the 

first two years. A salary schedule for teachers wa 

adouted during the second year. 

Multrtomah County. In generai the Rural 3ch3ol 

Board allowed. items as budgeted with sorne excertion. 

Salaries of admInistrators, secretaries, and office 

help were considered. on the basis of echool 5i7e. A 

minimum of e2750 and a maximum of 32OO was allowed for 

teachers' salaries. New bue rere allowed districts 

in need. of them. Eaoh district was allowed to budget 

one dollar per pupil in average daily attendance in 

order to ptrtioipate in a county program o visual 

instructIon to he estabUsiied in the county superin- 

tendent offIce. New sites, new buildings, major 

alterations, and reserve funds were not approved, but 

other items of capital outlays were allowed. An exception 

was male in the case of one district which was bonded to 

the limit and yet could not provide adequately for the 

twenty-five percent increase in enrollment. This dis- 

trict was allowed 3L,OOO for new buildings. Emergency 
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funds were about five percent of t: estirw .. ted. ex- 

peridi.tures. 

A imi1ar Dian Wa3 fo11oed. during the second year. 

A fixed. amount per pupil was allowed for teaching 

suiriie3, textbooks, and school health examinations and. 

serviceí. a1arie of cafeteria employees were not 

allowed, but new oqu.pment for cafeteriae wae included. 

Und.er capital outlays, needed furniture and fixtures, 

library books, ad new school busses were approved. 

Polk County. No restrictions were placed in this 

county on any item in the budget except fixed churges. 

Capital outlays were limited to 1OOO er school. how- 

ever, since the election to exceed. the six percent 

limitation failed to pase, each district received a 

prorated share which was about sixty percent of the 

budgeted amount. 

The same procedure was followed during the second 

year. The vote to exceed the six percent limitation 

again failed so that d.ietricte again received a pro- 

rated. portion of the budgeted amount. 

3berrnan County. The Rural chool Board allowed 

minor iLIprovernents, :.l5OO emergency fund, and all other 

items as budgeted including the i..urchase of new busse3. 

During the second year most items were eith r 

c:nsicìered on the basis of need or allowed as budgeted. 
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A salary schedule for teacher ¶ras aopted. Transnort?tior1, 

purchase ot new busses, lunch rorams, and. library book 

were approved on the county levy. 

Tillamook County. The Rural choo1 Board set basic 

salary allowances as follows: clerks of one-room schools, 

::75 with f;50 more for each additional teacher; rincipals 

of elementary schools, 350O; LIlOO for high chooì 

orinciPal; elementary teachers, 3000; and. high school 

teachers, 3!4.00. Practically all other items were 

accepted inciudiig needed equipment, tranortation, 
library boots, and. a reas'mable emergency fund. 

The erne plan was followed iurtng the second year. 

Transortat1on, lunch orograms, needed furniture, 

library book, and one new bus were included in the 

Rural school District budget. 

UrnatilJLa County. The budgets submitted to the 

Rural School oard. seemed reas:nabie hen compared with 

other years , s practically all items were allowed as 

budgeted.. The board felt that new busses, capital 

outlays except lIbrary books, and. reserve funds ere 

obilgations oÍ' local districts. U to ten ercent of 

the operating expenso was apnroved. for emergency funds. 

A similar procedure wa followed during the second 

yer. Items were a roved as budgeted or a percentage 

increae ras allowed because of rising trices. The 
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Rural School Bord attenmted. to allow arnount in keeig 

with the needs of the d1trtct to meet state tani.ards. 

union County. ALlowances for sa1nrie3 of teachers 

and bus 1r1ver3 were standnrdi?ed t1iroughut the Rural 

School District, arid salaries of clerks arid rdnlnlstrators 

were set rccorflng to the size of schoole. Teachers were 

allowed extra salary for extra-curricu1tr ;CtiVit1e. 

Office aeìtaneo and. tenograrher were not approved. 

ifl enera1, all itern needed to meet chooi standaris 

were allowed, rartioularly llbrary books, furn.ture, and 

equioment. Under auxiliary agencies, the fcilowing were 

aooroved health items, transortation, repair of buBses, 

suppilee for busses on a mileage baois. About 3% of 

the total budget was eD-r'roved for emergency funds. 

91u.ry schedules for teachers, thninistrators, 

clerks, and bu drlvers were uoed as a basis for allow- 

ances during the recond year. In general, items re- 

quired to meet school standards were illoeì. PDaflc- 

portation, 1unoi. nrograms, library hooics, furniture, 

equil)ment, and some additions to buildings were aporoved. 

The RuraL chooi Board. visited local schools and held 

conferences with local boards. 

a1iowa County. The Rural Fchaol Board allowed 

retically al? budgeted items that seered reasonable 

when compared with those of other yenrs. A few items 
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under operation of plant seemed exceive o they were 

rethiced. Sa1ry a1'iow.nc were et at 23(O for 

elementary teoehers, 27OO for high school teachers, and 

E36OO to Ll5ÜO for suDerintendents according to 517e of 

school. xtra salary ailoances were made for such 

actl.vities as coaohlng, teaching sgricuiture, teaching 

of home economics, and for music teachers. Only library 
booke were aroroved under oital outiys. Emergency 

funds were set at 2OO for one-room schools, LiOO for 

two-room schoóls, and others receIved what they asked 

for or what the board deemed reasonable. 

In resnect to the policy of the second year, the 

following comment was written on the quectionnaire: 

BLast year was more of an experiment than a nian. 

Changes were made where it was thought best . The 

olicy was to allow moot items as budgeted or to reduce 

them to a reasonable level. For instance, under main- 

tenarice and repairs, the comment wss made that the 

policy i,ra5 to "cut out padsH end allow an amount in 

keening with what had been spent in revloue years. 

Salary schedules were adonted for clerks and administra- 

tors with 25OO er elementary te.acher'o oal : l'y, 29OO 

p,r high school teacher end. ertra allrn!ances for 

teachers of agriculture , athletics , and home economics 

uniformly approved for all ditricto. Library books 
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and tranaortation were aroved, but lunch programs 

were not allowed on the county levy. 

.8eo County. Budo'et were aîmroved a s presented 

except fr hot lunch nrograms, new conetruetion, and 

reserve funde which were considered as being oblig:tian 

of tue local districts. 

The s'me ìrooedure was followed during the second 

year. Most items were aocepted as budgeted except that 

erne items under maintenance ond reDaire were reluced. 

Lunch programs were not ailoed on the county levy. 
Trnoorttion, new school busses as reolacemente, 

library boo1s, needed furniture, and fixtures were 

included in the bu3get of the Rural school Board. 

Uashington County. The Bural. School Board considered 

the individual needs of the local districts on many of 

the items in the budget, and formed definite policies 

on salsries, cfeterias, and caita1 outlays. F4lement8ry 

teachers' salrie of 28OO, and high school teachers' 

saliries of '33OO were the maximums allowed in local 

budgets. The base eslery of 28OO for elementary orin- 
CiPals and 35OO for secondary principale with an 

increment of lOO per teacher suervi' . ed were et as 

salary allowances for administrators. Trnsrortation 

costs arid the urchsse of needed new buses were 

apnroved. Cafeteria expense u to 2OOO was allowed 



with the recommendation that cafeterias be mìde self- 

suoporting during the comincr ye'r. Reasonable new 

imrovemsnts were allowed. A i ocal district must have 

bonded iteìf to the 1ga i limit before it could be 

considered for aid in new buildings. Two such districts 

received aid amounting to 3l,OOO. The following per- 

centages of the total buget were allowed for emergency 

funds: C to 5OOO, 5%; 5OOO to 1ObOOO, i2%; '10,000' 

to "30,000, L; 30,000 to L.0,0O0, p3%; above .L'0,0O0, 

9 

An objective formula for allowances to local ditrìcts 

was adoDted. during the secönd year. Allowanceswere based 

ori the total daIly membership as follows for elementary 

schools: sity cents rpr pui1 per day for non-trans- 

ported ìnrnile, and seventy cents for transported upils 

with a minimum gw.rantee of 2l00 per teacher employed. 

If a local district budgeted less than nrovided by the 

formula, the budgeted amount was allowed. The formula 

for high schools was: l.20 rer upi1 er day for non- 

transiorte.d puils, »1.30 for tranenorted puîils with a 

guarantee of '2600 rer teacher employed. No district 

was allowed more than the submitted budget. However, 

the vote to exceed the six percent limitation failed, so 

each elementary district received a prorated amouit of 

17.2% of the rural school baird rroioaal, arid each high 
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school district rece1.ved. 52.7t of the rrcnosed amount. 

TMs action on the rrt of the voters reduced the uni- 

form tax rate for elementary schools from twenty-cix 

mills during th first year to L.2 mills (luring the 

second year. The tax rate for high choo1e was reduced 

from 19.8 mills to 10.6 mills. 

ihee1er Cou. Since the Rural School District 

is composed of relotively few local districts, the 

Rural ßchool Boa rd revie',red, each item in the budget 

raising some and lowering others. Only library books 

ere approved under capital outlays. 

The srme o1icy was fthered to dur1n; the second 

year except that minor alter'tions of buildings, needed 

furniture, and new fixture rere aroved. A two-page 

statement of' policy was sent to 1ocl boards as a guide 

for the preparation of the budget. Accompanying the 

statement were detailed mimeographed forms ori which all 

items to be used and budgeted for could be heo]:ed. The 

purposes of these forms were to enable the local district 

to prepare a better hudgt, and to rovide the Rural 

3chool Board with. all of th necessary information when 

budgets were being considered. 

Yamhill C-arìty. The Rural 3chool Board felt that 

budgets should not vary widely front those of the pre- 

ceeding year, and requested a written explanation of any 
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Large 1ncreae in any item. In most cases, 1ight 

increases were approved. The Board allowed 28OO a the 

maximum salary for elementary teaehers, and Ç33OO for 

secondary classroom teachere. Elementary princiDaiB 

were allowed y2800 basic salary 1us lOO additional 

for each teacher supervised.; and high qohool principale 

vere allowed 35OO baeic salary with increments of lOO 

per teacher. Only library books were approved under 

caiital outlays. Emergency fund allowances were based 

Ofl ';250 ner teacher for elementary chool, and 4OO 

Der teacher for secondary schools. 

The same plan was followed during the second year 

with transportation and library books approved but iith 

cafeterias and. lunch nrograins not allowed. 

Rural School Board Problems 

During the first two experimental years (l93l9149 

and 19f9-l95O) under the Rural 3ohool District Law a 

number of unforeseen and serious nroblems arose. 3ome 

of these were partly or entirely corrected at the end 

of the first year by the 19149 legislative assembly 

while others of a controversial nature and are StiLl 

present. Some will become more acute as the years go by. 

The material for the analysis of Rural School Board 

problems was ecured from questionnaires sent during the 
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rail oÍ 19L8 to all Rural Bohool oard members an county 

school uertntenent. 1ghty-fIve quetionnaire vere 

returned from twenty-nine of thirty-one aural School 

Ditr1ct countlee. However, the eighty-five quet1on- 

riaire reprcont more than that many oinions1 
as in 

several Cacee a single return expreesed. the views of the 

entire bo: rd. 

Ad.ditionai clarification of the problems occurrsö. 

at two state conferences of Rural 3choo]. Board members 

held in 3alem after the completion ot Rural school Board 

duties during the fall of 1918-l949. 3etween eighty and 

ninety delegates attended these day-long meetings at 

hich many rroblems were di'cusced, End pU7?liflg legal 

estions were answered by members of the state ciepart 

ient of education. 

Every Rural School Board was confronted with the 

iroblem of inheriting a low tax base and finding it 

neceseary t adopt a high tx levy in order to carry 

out the nolicy of the Board and comDly with section iL 

(20, P 1l3) of the Rural School District Law. This 

qection ctiuj'ìtee the extent to which a local budget 

may be reduced by the Rura 3chooi Boerd; that is, not 

below the amount guaranteed by the Basic School Support 

Law. Thring each of the first two years every county 

Rural School Board f ond it necessary to submit its 
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budget t the voters f'r aporoval tc exceed the ix 

Dercent limitation. Tablee III and IV liet the percent 

et the tax levy outside et the cix percent liniltatlon 

ter each of the tiret two yeare. During the 19Lr8_19L9 

echad year (Table III) the amount of the tax levy 

outiie of the si: rercent limitation in eighte en 

countiec exceeded the tax ba'e.2 In five countiee 

Jackan, Jzffersen, L ne, Marion, and achington the 

amount of the levy outeide of the tax base yac ever 

twice ec great (over 6.7% of the levy) as the amount 

incide the tax bace. In three countiec, Curry, Polk, 

and he rman the vote to exceed the cix percent limitation 

failed so that th boards levied the amount of the tax 

bï;ie 

During the l949-l95O cohool year the tax problem 

became more acute becauce the coet of education in- 

creaced facter than the tax bae (six percent). 

study of Table IV indicates that in twenty-one countiec 

tri which the Rural echool District levy had been 

approved, the amount of the levy outside of the tax base 

2 
The tax base is thc arn . urit inside of the six percent 
limitation and rereentc the amount of the tax which 
can be levied by a taxing boy without a vote of the 
tx-esyerc. 
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PERCENT OF Rrn1JL 9CHOOL DI3TRICT LVY OUT3IflE OF $IX 
PE?CNT LIL.iITATiO FOR 19L8_191+9 OLOOL Ï1LR* 

Baker 
U en to n 
C1ackama 
C1.t3op 
C olumbta 
Coos 
Curry 
Deciìute 
D ougla ß 
C-lllianì 
Gre. nt 
fiarricy 

Jackson 
Jefferson 
Lake 
Lane 
Ltnn 
a hieur 
Marion 
o rrow 

Mul tnoirah 
Polk 
Sherman 
Tillarnook 
Unia t lila 
Union 
ali owa 
as C o 

Wathìngton 
hee1er 
Yamh ill 

280.3 
2 2. ; .6 
653.6 
2 8 .7 
13.6 

125.7 
i 1 C 

952.14 

127.8 
207.3 
126.9 

1,003.14' 

272.0 
136,3 

1,2 l49. 2 
716.1 
263.7 

1,017.7 
270.6 

1,180.1 
:136.3 

61.7 
259.7 
671.5 
253.7 
189.9 
i3'.i 
754i.2 

119.9 
428.3 

257.6 
i 7 C . 8 
305.1 
11L.8 
209.5 
,,o ' & J ) 
125.? 
47.8 

369.2 
118.0 
1 

: 

269.0 
84.5 
14'5 .7 

280.9 
256.1 
134.6 
179.8 
100.6 
320.3 
2 3 6 . 

61.7 
107.7 
316.2 
139.2 
91,2 
127.8 
161.6 

154.3 

i. Total tax levy of rural 
ot do11ar). 

2. Tac bae (in thouand9 
:3. .mount of levy outeide 

thouand of d.o11ar). 
L1. Percent of fura1 Uchool 

percent limîttion. 

22.7 
5 3 . 8 

1' 

1 :1 

351.3 

'f 90.2 
583.2 

14.0 
f 

73i4. 4 
187.5 
90.6 

968.3 
460.0 
1, 

'? :9 
i 7 0 O 

859.8 

152.0 
355.3 
11+6. ç 

98.6 
57.3 

592.6 
27,1 

274.0 

choo1 cIitrjct 

25.6 
,53 .3 
53,8 
29.9 
53.7 

58.0 
61.2 
7.7 
6.8 

48.6 
73.3 
39.0 
66.4 
r'r, e. 

64.3 
49.2 
82.5 
62.8 
47.3 

58.5 
52.9 
51.3 
52.2 
31.0 
79.0 
22.8 
64.0 

(in thousends 

or cIo11rs). 
of íix percent limitation (in 

Dicitriot levy in ecesc of 

*Data taken from queotionnatre conip1ete1 by county îiciiool 

querintenthnt. 
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PERCENT OF RURAL 3CHOOL PITPJCT L!VY OUTSIDE OF 31X 
PECNT LIMITATI( FOR 19L9_195G 30}iOGL YER* 

i 2 3 

Jker 23.9 2OL1.9 19.0 8.2 
Bentort 313.8 180.8 133.0 142.5 

Oiackana 813.3 360.9 52.4 55.6 
C1tsor 313.5 121.6 191.9 61.0 
Columbia 367.0 307.9 5,.1 16.1 
Ooo 8L8.o 311.1 536.9 66.3 
Curry 257.8 133.6 12+.2 
Dechuteg 15/LO o.6 103i 66.7 
D:)U1a$ 1,L56.3 391.J4 1,064.9 73.2 
GI1L1am iO.5 150.5 
(i-rant 253.5 192.7 65.8 
}1îrney 203.0 68.2 131.8 66.i 
Jac:íon 1,040.5 281.5 75;.O 72.8 
Jeffern 311.0 89.6 221.Li' 71.0 
Lke 167.1 143.2 118.9 71.2 
Lane i,BOLi.8 301.5 1,503.3 83.2 
L4i.nn 976.6 271.5 7C5.i 72.2 
Malheur 379.0 1L2.7 233.3 61,5 
arion 1,233.L iço.6 1,O.7 8.7 
Morrow 380.2 90,6 289.6 76.0 
Auitnornah 1,685.8 339.6 i,3LI6.2 80.7 
poik 250.2 250.2 
1ierrnan 176.5 65.L' 1L1.1 c3.O 

Ti1'Lamook 330.0 112.0 218.0 66.0 
Umatilla 85I4.L 335.2 519.2 60.7 
Union 117.6 192. 56.6 
a11oa 232.2 96.7 :L35.5 50.3 

Wa800 21.8 135.2 106.6 lLl..1 

iaehington 173.1 1731 
Itheeler 1/40.9 92.0 ¡8.9 3J+.8 

anihi11 629.1 16o.5 ¿6a.6 

1. Total tax levy of rural 
of dollars). 

2. Trx bre (in thousands 
3. Amount of levy out!te 

thousands of dollars). 
Percent of Rural School 
si.x percent 11mitat.on. 

loo 

school district (in thousands 

of do1lar). 
of gi, neroent lirnit'ttori (in 

District levy in exce of 

*1) ta taken from cuestionnairos cosp1etod by county school 
auperintendents. 
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waB greter than the amount inside. In eleven counties 

the amount outside of the tx bse was over twice the 

amount inside the six percent limit tion. These were: 

1)escúutes, Douglas, Jackson, Jefferson, Lake, Lane, 

Mrlon, Morrow, Multnomah, Waehington, afl1 Yarnhill. 

In only two countie3, Columbia and. Jackson, was the 

tercent of the tax levy outsid.e of the tax base less 

during the second year than the first year. In ali of 

the other counties in which the budgets were approved 

the amount of the levy outside of the tax base in- 

creased. Again in three counties the levy failed to 

pass--Gilliam, Polk, and 1sashington countie$. 

This critical tax problem was brought about by afl 

unusual nroviuion in section 15 (19, . 55k) of the 

Rural school District Law in which the tax base of the 

newly organized Rural School District was established 

by combining the tax baes of all of the individual 

d1itr1ots coming into the Rural choo1 District. Many 

of the local districts had lost their tax bane because 

they had failed to levy a school tax for three or more 

successive years. This is well illustrated. in the Oase 

of the Clackamas county Rural School District which was 

originally comDosed of seventy-four districts. Of 

these, twenty-six came in without a tax base and twenty- 

six more had a tax base less than 10O0. Yet during the 
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f1r.t year no district received 1es than 10O0 from 

the Rural Jchoo1 Dirtrict budget. 

This ituat1on t unique in that a new taxing 

district usually eStabii9ho6 it OWfl tax bafle (2, p. 26). 

It IB pOB$lblB for a dUtriot under the ix percent 

limitation to vote on dividing the ci1trict trito two 

or more new districts, and. then vote to con8olid.ate to 

form a new union high school district and. establish a 

new tax base. fter the bae hac been eetab1ishe. it 

te governed, by the ix percent tax limitation which was 

adopted in 1916 as a constitutional amenlrnent. The 

amend,ment provides that the base may not increase 

faster than six percent each year. 

Considerable onfuion exists in connection with 

the six percent limitation. On May 10, 1938, the Oregon 

state Tax Commission (2, p. 214) "Held that when a 

district had. failed to levy a tax in any one of three 

years trnrnediate].y preceding, the district had. conp1ete- 

ly lost its tax base which could not be regained and 

thereupon any levy would be outside of the limitation 

and. have to be properly oresented to the voters.« How- 

ever, on May 21, 1938, the Attorney eneral's opinion 

1936-38:666 (1938) ruled: "The base is the amount 

necessary to defray the ordinary expenses for which 

taxes may be levied without a vote of the peop1e» 
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In reference to this opinion a study of the percent 

]imitation prepared for the Oregon Tax Study Comniision 

states (2, p. 23): 

Thiß ha been interoreted to mean 
that a cituation where no taxee have been 
levied for three year9 is not within the 
ecope of the limitation and that a new 
levy that may be made by euch a taxing 
district ii eubject only to ìtatutory 
crovieions 'md if no statutory re- 
trictione exiet, the levy may he any 

amount found to be nocesary by the 
legislative body of the taxing district 
having the authority to levy taxes. 

In regard to the tax bese of third class districts, 

the renort states (2, pp. 3L-35): 

. . . There have been a number of 
questions affecting the application 
of this rovision to third class 
di9tricts. These questions arise because 
of the statutory requirement that all 
tax levies of third clas school dis- 
tricts must be aproved by the voter. 
The orinions of the Attorney General have 
frequently been in conflict on this 
rioint. The latest opinion on this 
question dated August 30, 1944, however, 
implies that third c1as districts do 
have a tax base since they are required 
to use form 70-C election notice which 
rovic.es for "Notice of school election 
u)on the question of increasing the tax 
levy over the amount limited by section 
11, Article XI, 3tate Conctitution»' 

In actu't1 prctice, a ditrict whioh falls to levy 

a tax for three successive years loses its base, but 

many third class districts entered the iral chool 

District with a tax base. 

If an adequate tax bo.e is not established for 



each Rural School Ditriet, a few organi7ed voters in 

w}ich oay mpre in taxes than their choo1 dis- 

tri.ct receives from the Rural School District budget 

can defeat the levy and cut the equali?Ing features 

of the law to a minimum. This nroblem may become more 

acute in future years, eecia1ly if inflationary 

trends continue. The tax base problem was studied by 

the Oregon Tax Study Commission which recommended to 

the l9L7 legislature (L7, p. 18): 

The Tax Study Commission recommends 
that the Legislative Assembly submit a 
Constitutional amendment to the voters 
to clarify the application of the 6 per 
cent 1imittion to property taxes and 
to Drovide for the establishment of a 
new base by action of the voters of a 
taxing unit. 

In discussing the need of the recommendation, the 

following explanation was given (Li7, p. 18): 

It is also the purpose of this 
recommendation to nrovide a method 
whereby the voters of a new or existing 
taxing unit can est:biish a new tax 
base. Many new types of taxing units 
or dirtricte have been created since 
this provision was added to the 
Constitution. Other taxing units have 
lost their tax base and. much oonfuion 
now exists regarding procedures to be 
followed for levies without approval 
by the voters. Many other taxing 
units have expanded their corrorate 
limits to care for an increased 
porulat lori and demands for governmsntal 
services and find it necessary to hs.ve 
authorization for levies in excess of 
the limitation. 

1014 
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Another unique rrovjeiong of the Rural school Dj- 

trict Law was found in section 15 (20, . ii3L!) which 

stated: 

in ease a roposed. levy in excess of 
constitutional iimitation is' not approved 
by the legal voters of the rural school 
district the ruka1 school board shall levy 
the maximum permitted by law. After de- 
ducting the estimated expenses provided in 
the budget of the rural school board said. 
board hal1 aortion the remainder of the 
levy extended in the protortion that the 
original levy as determined and included 
by the rural school board for each district 
is of the total of all such levies in the 
rural choo1 district. 

No other school district in Oregon is burdened with 

the restrict±on of being unable to re-submit a efeated 

budget to the voters of the district. Many budget 
J 

elections have won aproval on the second or third 

attempt after-an initial defeat. Often the proposed 

budget is altered somewhat before again being submitted. 

to the people, hut the Rural 3chool Board had no such 

authority. A few Rural 3chool Bord members felt that 

one or more of the three defeated budgets of the first 

years might have passed at a second election had. such 

an alternative been osible. The problem was some- 

what corrected by the l9L9 legislativé assembly which 

amended section 15 (2l o. 870) of the law by the 

inclusion of the following rovision: 

The second election, if the rural hoard 
deems it advisable and necessary, may he 
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called. after proper ntice ofl a date 
fixed by the board.. 

A er1ou oroblern reuitìn from the low tax base 

arose during the fIrst year (19L8_19L9) 11i regard to 

the buget of a joint d1triet whose territory lieg 

in two or three counties anc would therefore be a part 

of two or three rural choo1 di3tricts; In such dis- 

tricts the local budget was presented to the Rural 

School Board in the county in which the school rias 

located. The Rural choo1 Board of that county deter- 

mined the amount of the budget to be alloyed the joint 

district. After this amount hd been determined. section 

15 (2C, p. 1i3L.) of the law Drovided: 

. that the levy for the joint 
districts shall be prorated between the 
reective counties affected on the basis 
of the latest assessed valuation of the 
joint district in each county raised to 
true cash value. 

The prorated amount was then included. in the budget of 

each Rural School District with which the joint district 

was involved. No problem exists if all of the involved 

Rural 3choo1 Districts voted favorably on the buget. 

A most serious rob1em arose when the budget was acted 

upon favorably in one county and defeated in the other. 

In this siturtion a real injustice occurred to the 

taxpayers in that section of the joint district that 

is a prt of the Rural ohoo1 District in which the 
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budet w iefe ted. The r.eole of the joint district 

can vote to raise additional funds, but this could only 

he by a tax on all property of the joint district. This 

would not be just to the peoì'1e living in that portion 

of the local district in the county which had already 

voted its share. There is no legal method by which 

a chool ta- may be levied on a segment of a local or 

joint clistriet. 

Such a rroblem arose during the first year in 

connection with the joint districts in Polk county in 

which the budget was defeated and was arproved in the 

surrounding counties. In order that such a problem 

would not occur in futïe years , the l9'9 legislature 

amended section 2 (21, p. 867) of the RurL school 

District Law to read: 

Sstd rural school district shall 
embrace ali territory within the county 
and, without regarri to county Lines, 
all territory in a jotnt school district 
shall be included tri the rural school 
district of the county in wnich the joint 
districts' school is located. 

This amendment extends the Rural $chool District to 

include fringes of a surrounding cunty. By this 

amendment, the joint district is a part of only one 

Rural 3ehooi District rs.ther than two or three, and. 

the entire joint district is taxed uniformly. 

The 19/47 legisLature amended. section 13 of the law 

so that local districts had to submit their budgets to 
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the Rural oho1 Board by February 1 of each year. This 

trov1ion generted ooniderah1e cr1t1c1m In all 

oountie from Rural School Board mernber whö felt that 

the date wa too early. In order to submit the budget 

by Februnry, the budget mugit be prepared in December or 

very early in January o th.t it might be posted in the 

ditrict for t'enty days ae the budget law requires. 

This meant that budget usually rrenared in ì4ay and 

voted on the third M'nday In June must be prepared five 

months earlier, or nine months before the opening of 

school. Board members pointed out that it is difficult 

to estimate coits of school needs nine montris in advance 

of the opening date, and that this uncertainty leads to 

exceqsive padding of the budget. If a rise In prices 

occurs during the nine m-nthe period, th budget will 

not prove amle to meet the needs of the school. To a 

somewhat lesser extent, this would a1way be true in a 

normal situation. 

Proponents of the law stated that the dates were 

established early in the year so that local hoards would 

be in a rosIti:o to contract for teachers by Mareh 15 

as provided for by lar. However, since the local board 

might want to pay a teacher more or less than the Rural 

3ehool Board provided, such reasoning does not apply. 

The local board is empowered to raise additional funds 
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in the local d1tr1ct by holding a special election. 

3uch eecia1 elections ere heLd. in a great many local 

districts during each of the firt tTo years. 

The orobiem wag somewhat allevioted by the 1949 

legislature which changed the February 1 date to March 

15, thus giving the local district six additional week-j 

to wort out an adequate hw3get. While this shift is a 

ste in the right direction, local boards feel that it 

13 'ti1l quite es ny in the year to make proper estimates 

of cOhOOl costs for the next year. Even at this later 

dcte it is e'trerìe1y difficult to determine the amount 

of cash on hand. at the end of the fica1 year, which is 

June 0. $ince not ail of the property tares have been 

collected by buJget making time, and unforeseen expenses 

may occur during the remainder of the school year, a 

budget committee finds itself in ari awkward predicament. 

Either a point is rade of spending all available funde 

or a conservtttive etimote of cash on hand is made. If 

there is no cash on hand. at the end of the ficai year, 

then the district is without funds for the first two or 

three months of the new fiacal year. 

Perhaps the weakest rovisi-on for the peretuìtion 

of the Rural School District was found in section 2 (20, 

p. 1129) of the law which orovided: 

Upon first becoming a district of the 
first class or union high school with a 
census equal to that of a district of the 
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firt c1 th diAtrlct tha'Ll be removed 
from the rural ohoo1 district unless by 
vote it elects t remain a part thereof. 

This provieton was amended (21, n. 867) by the 1949 

1egis1ture to read as follows: 

UDofl first reaching a census equal 
to that of a district of the first class 
or a. union high school district lth a 

census equal to tht of' a district of the 
first clase such district shall remain in 
the rural school district unless by vote 
at a special election in the district, 
called by the bord within O days 
following the determinntion of the census, it elects to be removed therefrom. 

The amendment as passed because one or two local district 

boards upon reaching firt class status during the l948 

year allowed their ¿istrict to be remove. from the Rural 

3ohoo1 District without ubmittin the matter to a vote 

of the people . The amendment requires a vote within 

90 days after achieving first cl:ss ttus to rehove the 

ioOal district from the Rural chool District. However, 

the latter orovision aleo is the basis for a serious 

ìroblem which will be more noticeable as time passes, 

and may, in time, even eliminate the Rural ichool Dis- 

trict in some counties. xperience indicates that the 

only criterion used to determine whether or not newly 

formed first class district wiLL remain as a prt of' the 

Rural bchool District is one of financial acivantage. 

In order to have equalization of taxes, sorne districts 

will contribute more than they receive while in others 
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the reverse i true. Wh9t the rovi1on can eventually 

do to the Rurel ;choo1 Ditrict can be illustrnted by an 

eiarnp1e from a1ackam county. At the end of the eoond 

year (19L9_195O), two ditr1cts achieved first class 

st'-tus. One the 3anciy school district which had 

gained 2O,932 the first year and 27,375 the second year 

because of the equali'ing principie of the Rural school 

District La. The vote in this district was to remain a 

ytrt of the Rural School District. The other was the 

Oswego district which had a high valuation conrnared with 

choo1 enrollment. This district contributed in the 

first year "22,557 and in the second 33,O86 iriore in 

texes than the local district received from the Rural 

School Budget. The Oewego ditriot voted to withdraw 

from the Rural School District. If such a trend. were 

allowed to continue unabrtted, it is ohviou that the 

Rural School District will become Doorer and. eventually 

the equalization fe tures will disappear. Rural School 

Board mernber have exoresed the sentiment that if first 

cl&ss districts may be a irt of the Rural School Dis- 

triet, and if the equuli7ation features are sound, then 

no districts should be exempt from the rrovision of the 

law. 

Frequently mentioned short-comings of the law were 

the vague and gener.l terms tri which the duties of the 

Rural chool Board are prescribed. Newly elected 
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niemberc, unie guicied by leadershln, were often 

puz7led r to how the rrob1em of budget reviw and 

equaii?atlon could be aro9ched. One board. member 

reported that five to fifteen hours were required at 

each meeting auring the firqt yer in order to work. out 

a at1ractory plan. Many board members felt th.t a 

uniform r1an rr o1icy among ail counties wou1c make 

ti lo>w more effective. 

Other nrobieme mentioned were local.. in nature and 

became apparent only beoaue nf the ian the Rural 

School Board followed, rather than being inherent in 

the law itqelf. 

In general, Rural lch.00l Bo-rd. memberq felt th?t 

the law wae a good one. Fifty nereent of those return- 

ing the ouetionnaire felt, without recervation, that the 

equalization law wac sound. Twenty percent felt that 

the measure was a step in the right direction but 

needed more tim and oibly some changes in order to 

be entirely satlefactory. Ten ercent exnres-sed doubts 

as to whethr the law would function as .. tntend.ed. Eight 

percent of tiie directors thought the law very un- 

iesirabie and. suggested imniediate repeal, while the 

remainder of the members did not express a concrete 

o'inion. However, when repeal of the Rura choo1 

District Law was cljscus3ed at the state conferences, the 
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ttenìing de1eteq were unanhinûu In their O1)Ifliofl 

that the law hou1d he continued and given a fair triai 

over a period of years. 
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CHAPTLR IV 

TkÜ ìiFFEGT. 01 Th RURi4 ,OhO0L DITRICT La 

Fqua1i7ation of School Taxes 

The iiroponentß of county equalization have long 

pointed to the wide disparity of tax rates among the 

variou3 school districts, especially among second and 

third class districts. The passage cf the Rural choo1 

District Law was Drescribed. as a cure for this condition. 

That a wide difference in tax rates existed at the 

time the Rural School i)istrict Law went into effect is 

sLown in Table V which lists the range of tax rates of 
the cmrnon school districts for tne 197-l948 school 

year. his was the year ¶hich immediately preceded the 

first year under the sural chool District organization. 

The table shows that twenty-five of the thirty-one 

counties affected by the law had rural districts wiìich 

levied no loc.l school tax. These were primarily 

suspended third class districts. On the other extreme, 

two counties, Lane and Linn, had districts which had to 

levy over 90 mills. 3ixteen counties had tax ranges 

over 50 milis. 

Table VI indiotes what happened to the range of 

tax rates during the first year under county equalization 

of school taxes. The most noticeable change was the 
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V 

THE PJ.NGE OF TAX MIL1LIC'rE FMS OF THE COMMON CHJOL 
DITRIOT DURING 19147-198 SCIWOL YEAR 

Lo High Ran;e 

Baker 0.0 26.9 26.9 
i3enton 0.0 i4O.3 1+0.3 

ClackarnaB 3.1 35.7 32.6 
C1atop 2.8 77.2 
Coiuitbia 0.0 69.5 69.5 
CooB 0.0 38.9 38.9 
Curry 0.0 60.1 60.1 
Deohute 0.0 52.8 52.8 
Douglas 0.0 6.0 6.c 
liu1iam 0.0 18.7 18.7 
G-rant 0.c, 28.6 28.6 
Harney 0.0 28.1 

69.9 
28.1 
69.9 Jackcn 0.0 

Jefferson 0.0 50.7 50.7 
Lake 0.0 20.6 20.6 
Lane 1+.2 96. 92.1 
Linri 0.0 96. 6.0 
4a1heur 0.0 1+0.9 40.9 
Lr1on 0.0 72.8 72.8 
i4orrow 0.0 31.1 31.1 
iu1tnomah 9 .2 69 . 9 69 .9 
Polk 0.0 66.1+ 66.4 
Sherman 0.0 20.9 

34.8 
20.9 
34.8 Tillamook 

UnAatilla 
0.0 
0.0 41.3 

Union 4.7 30.2 25.5 
a1iowa 2.8 70.3 

60.1+ 
70.3 
60.1+ Wsoo 

Waahingtofl 
0.0 
0.0 52.2 52.2 

Wheeler 0.0 33.25 33.25 
Yamhuli 0.0 65.0 65.0 

4ean of range 49.32 
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TABLE VI 

THE RANGE OF TAX MILLAGE RATES OF ThE COM4ON SCHOOL 
DI3TRICTS 1ITRING 19L8_19149 SCHOOL YEAR 

Rnge 

i3aker 17.6 27.1 9.5 
)enton 214.2 U9.2 25.0 
Oiackama iL.O 61.2 147.2 

C1r,top 26.7 57.2 30.5 
Coiumbia 25.0 f2.3 37. 
Coo* 30.5 1+6.14 15.9 
urr'4 21.9 51.6 29.7 
Deohute 27.5 146.14 18.9 
Douglas* 214.14 56.1 31.8 
Gt1t1arn* 12.0 22.L 10.2 
Grant' 20.14 28.7 8.3 
Harriey 9.2 25.2 16.0 
Jaøksofl* ¿a. 5:3.9 12.14 

Jefferson 19.1 50.2 31.1 
114.3 16.1 1.8 

Lane 22.8 55.0 32.8 
Lthn 18.1 66.1 148.o 

Malheur 13.14 23.0 9.6 
Marion 27.1 57.8 30.8 
Morrcv* 22.0 26.2 14.0 

Mu1trìoìah 19.5 33.1 13.6 
Polk 12.0 53.5 Li.1.5 

Sherrnan* 6.3 27.0 20.7 
T11lamok 3h.1 142.0 142.0 

Urnatila 9.5 19.3 8.8 
TJnion* 18.14 33.9 15.5 
Wallowa* 17.2 38,3 21.1 
Waeoo* 15.65 31.3 15.65 
i1aahington 26.0 1414.9 13.9 
hee1er* 27.22 31.45 14.23 

Yamhill 15.9 147.7 31.8 

Mean et range 20.98 

*Unaer the Rural 3chool District Law the levy in these 
counties is not iviaed but includes both elementary 
anI seo')n(iELry choo1 levies. 
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TABL13 VII 

ThE RANGE OF TAX HILLE RAT:s OF THE COMMON SCHOOL 
flISTFICTß DURING 19L9195O SCHOOL YEAR 

i Y t jr:h i- n;e 

Bakcr* 20.8 136.1 1.5.3 

l3enton 31.1 55.5 1L.L1 

C1ekamac 16 . 2 58 . 3 42 .1 

C1atqo 3:3.0 5.9 20.9 
Columbta 25.1 89.9 6.8 
CoO* 37.6 59.8 22.2 
Curry* /41.5 65.2 2.7 
Dechute :36.8 61.3 24.5 
Douglaß* 32.6 60.6 28.0 
&iiliam* 13.7 13.7 0.0 

Grant 24 . 3 L5 7 J . 

Barney 11.7 51.0 39.3 
Jaekfon 334 61.6 13.2 
Jefferson 23.L 31.77 8.3 
Lake* 17.1 19,3 2.2 
Lane 30.5 71.7 41.3 
Li.rLn 26.0 95.0 69.0 
E.iheur 20.1 46.6 26. 

iiarion 26.3 42.2 15.9 
Morro.r* 31.7 35.6 3.9 
Mul'tnomah 27.4 41.4 14.0 

Polk 12.2 86.8 7L!.6 

3herman* 17.6 23.8 6.2 
Tiliarnook* 39.2 49.4 10.2 

Umatilla 12.1 33.1 21.0 
21.5 32.3 10.8 

Wa11ora* 19.1 49 .9 30 .8 
aco* 18.95 36.7 17.75 

14aahlngton 4.2 118.6 
Wheeler* 32.38 38.02 
Yamhlii 21.0 64.5 43.5 

Mean of range 27.28 

Und.er tho Rural School Dletri.ct Law the levy in these 

counties I not diviod but 1nciude both elementary 
and secondary Gohool leviee. 
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Comnlete elimination of iiítricts which levieä. rio 

elementary tax. The low tax rate in each county was 

the Rural 3chool D1trict levy. Also very noticeable 

was the great decrease of the tax range in every county 

except C1ckamq i. In this county the high tax rate 

uùder the first year's Rural choo1 District org7..ni- 

zation was higher than the Dreceding year. In no county 

d.i(i the range exceed fifty mil1 but in two counties, 

Clackamas and. Linn, the range was aproach1ng fifty mills. 

The mean of the tax rate range dropped from 9.32 milis 

in 19Li7_l9)48 ta 20.98 in 19L8_l9L9. The range was also 

somewhat lower in those counties in which the entire 

county camnri3es the Rural School District.3 For these 

counties, the mean of the range was 16.2 mills. 

That the range of the tax rates increased. during 

the second year (19Li'91950) under county equali2ation is 

shown in Table VII. Twenty counties had a greater tax 

rate range than in the tiret year under the new law. In 

four counties, Columbia, Mamey, Lnn, and. Washington, 

the increase was over twenty mills. BecauFe the vote to 

exceed the six percent limitation failed, and because 

of the low tax base, ashington county had the greatest 

are Curry, Gilliam, Grant, Jefferson, Morrow, 
Bherman, Wailowa, and hee1er. 
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difference bet!een the low arid high tax rate of any 

county during the three years under oonideration. An 

unuaual situation in one djtrict occaionai1y causes 

an etrerneiy high tax rate; in the caie of ash1ngton 

county this was true, with one district levying a tax 

of 118.6 mills. However, the ßecond highest taxed die- 

trict levied 97.7 mills during that year. Not only dtd 

trenty counties have a higher tx rate range than in 

the first year of the new law, but in four counties, 

Claokarnas, Harney, Po1., and t'ashington, the tax rte 

range was greter than it was before the equalization 

olan went into effect (19L7_l9&8). In eleven counties 

the tax rate range was less during the second year 

(19L9_l95O) than the first. The mean of the tax rate 

range increased from 20.98 mille in l9L3_199 to 27.28 

mills in 199-1950. 

As a measure of the extent of equalization that 

took place, the coefficient of variation, sometimes 

called the coefficient of dispersion (8, . 65), was 

calculated for the tax rates of the thirty-one counties 

affected by the Rural School District Law. The 

coefficient of variation was used rather than the 

standard deviation because of the great differences 

existing In the means of the tax rates in the vaus 

counties. Since the value of standard deviation Is 



affectEd by the magnitude f the mean, the coefficient 

of vrri.Ttion, which is found by ¿lividing the standard 

devi.tion by the means wae selected. The coefficients 

were multiplied by 100 so that they could be expressed 

as a percentage. As the value of the coefficient of 

variation aDproaches zero, the equalizati3n of taxes 

approaches lO0, and the larger the value of the 

variation coefficient, the greater is the dipersio.r 

of tax ratee. T8bie VIII lists the variation co- 

efficients for the tx rates of the common school 

districts for the three year period. 

The variation coefficients for 1917l9148 parallel 

the extremes in tax rates noted in Tb1e V. The high 

values for the 19iJ719L8 year indicate that the tax 

rates were widely disnersed. The varition co- 

efficients for 1948l9L9 show, that as a result of 

Rural school Boards levying a minimum uniform tax in 

all districts, the dispersion was considerably reduced 

in every county. The mean of the coefficients of 

variation was reduced from 80.6% in 197-l98 to 2l,7 

in 19L8_199. The greatert effect of the Rural 3choo1 

District Law in the equalizing of taxes was noticed in 

the case of the eight counties in which the entire 

county comprises the Rural 3chool District. The tox 

rates vere ridely disersed in these counties as is 

1 ', 
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TABLE VIII 

COEFFICIENTS OF VARIATION OF TX RATES 

19LL7_l43 1948Lf9 19'9-O 

Baker 80.6% 10.3% 
i3enton 79.7 21.2 18.5 
C1aokam 57.0 Lt3.O 143.0 

C1atop 69.8 17.0 19.5 
Columbia 53.5 214.3 145.6 

Cooe 814.2 10.5 16.6 
Curry* 101.5 27.6 16.0 
De3ehute 140.6 22.14 15.2 
Douglas 714.2 24.6 16.9 
Gîliiarn* 90.2 2.0 0.0 
Grant* 914.7 10.8 20.2 
Harney 95.0 145.8 4O.O 
Jackson 73.2 7.8 160 
Jefferon* 58.0 314.14 19.5 
Lake 80.5 3.3 
Lane 66.5 26.2+ 21.0 
Li.nn 92.5 49.1 27.0 
Malheur 85.5 19.14 214.2 

Marion 72.5 13.8 10.7 
Morrow 1314.14 5.8 14.1 

Multnomah 148.3 20.8 13.]. 

Folk 78.0 39.3 142.8 
Sherman* 126.3 143.14 9.8 
Tillamook 72.0 9.2 8.3 
Umatilla 914.2 214.4 31.1 
Union 147.7 23.7 14.14 
a11o':a 87.5 214.2 27.2 

Wasco 130.1 114.6 22.14 

Washington 66.6 16.7 60.8 
thee1er* 81.6 3.8 7.3 
YambIll 83.1 33.1 31.7 

Ìean of Coefficiente 
of Varintion 80.6 21.7 26.0 

*Tlie entire county comprißes the Rural thchooi District. 
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shown by the mean coeficiecit of variation of 96.8> in 

19'7-i98 while thn.t for ail of the counties waø 8O.65. 

In 19L8_19L9, the mean of the variatioa coefficients 

was reduced to l9.O while the mean for all of the 

counties was 21.75. 

During the second year (19L.9_l95O) the coefficIents 

of variation iricresed in tirelve counties, decreased In 

eighteen and remained constant in one. Table VIII aio 

shows th:t four counties, Clackanias, Hrney, Polk, and 

Lashington which had a greater tax r: te range during 

the second year under equalization than the year before 

county equali7ation v'ent into effect, had ooeffioIent 

of variation that were less during the second year than 

the year before equalization was ttempted. This in- 

dicates that in øite of a greater range in tax rates, 

a considerable amount of equalization occurred. iow- 

ever, thee four counties also had the largest variation 

coefficients during l99-195O of any of the thirty-one 

counties. In two of' these counties, Polk and ;aohington, 

this was due to the refusai of the voters to exceed the 

six percent limitation, and to the low tax base of tnese 

counties, making it necessary for the many diatrict 

of unequal taxable wealth to levy additional taxes. In 

the other two countis, the Rural School Board accepted 

only a minimum program on the i3ounty levy and left the 
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regt tc the local ditriet. The greatest equalizing 

effect iur1ng the second year occurred again in the 

eight countlee in which the entire cotrnty i in the 

Rural;.Schoo]. Dietrict. In these oountie the mean of' 

the coefficient of variation ecreaee1 from i9.O in 

19Lß_19L9 to 13.OÇ in l9)49-195O while the mean for all 

of the counties increased from 2L.7 to 26.O, during 

that eame year. 

Tables IX and X eummarize the percent of rural 

school property tax levtee that ere ìerived froni the 

eua1ized Rural School District levy. In general the 

percent.es are higher in thoce countiec in which 

there are few districts and in which but a single tax 

levy 1g made for both elementary arid. high school3. In 

general a smaller amount of the total tax loal i 

carried by the Rural School Di3trict in those counties 

having many and. diverse local districts such as Benton, 

Ciackamas, Columbia, and Linn counties. In those 

counties in which the vote to exceed the six percent 

limitation failed, the percentage of funds furnished 

by the Rural School Board was much reduced, being only 

15.0% tri Washthgton county in 19139l95e. 

Table XI summarizes the opinions of county 3chool 

euerintendents regarding the effects of the Rural 

School District Law in their resective counties during 
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TABLE IX 

PERONT OF PROPERTY TAXE$ OF DISTRICT3 COMPRIBING RUÀL 
CW)OL DISTRICT LEVPD BY RUBAL SCHOOL BOARDS DURING 

198_19L'9 SCHOOL YE&P. 

i 3 

Baker 297.2 272.8 
Beriton 500.2 230.1 
Cinckama ìO7O.6 65.6 61.0 
Ciat3O) 28.8 2Lt8.O 75.6 
Colurnbta 628. L1LU 66.0 
Coos 683.5 636J4 93.1 
Curry 226.8 125.8 55.4 
Dechute 1214.9 11.O 91.2 
Doug1 1,i18.9 995.2 67.24e 

Gi.iliam 125.0 118.7 95.0 
Grant 248.9 205.8 82.5 
Hrney 136.6 
Jnckon 1,096.0 999.6 91.1 
Jeffergon 3i8.Li 272.0 b5.5 
Lke 137.9 136.' 99.0 
Ltne 1,2L'9.2 
Lj.nn 1,287.5 717.1 55.6 
MaLheur 325.9 260.6 80.1 
Marion 1,017.7 
Morrow 296.6 277.4' 93. 
Muitriornah 1,393i4 1,180.1 84.7 
Poi.k L51.S 240.8 53.4 
$herman 155.8 61.5 39.5 
Tillamook 271.8 259.9 95.6 
Urnatilla 901.1 77.1 85.9 
Union 357.4 285.6 80.0 
Wallowa 236.9 189.8 80.2 
Waeco 196.3 185.9 94.7 
Wahingtan 95'5.3 755.2 79.0 
Wheeler 116.9 113.0 96.8 
Yarnhiil 606.4 428.3 70.0 

1. Total property tx 1v for rural ohoo1 in 
thou8anda of c1o11ar. 

2. Rural School Ditrict levy in thouanci of 
dollarg. 

3. Percent of rural. school roprty taxes 1eved 
by Rural School Board. 

)ata taicen from county asessors' tax rate sheets. 
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TABLE X 

PERCENT OF PROPERTY TAXE; OF DISTRICTS COrLPRISIi1G RURAL 
SCHOOL DISTRICT LEVIED BY RURAL SCHOOL BOARDS DURIta 

19L9_195O SCHOOL YEAS 

4- 

Wker 27L.8 223.9 EL.L 
Benton 539.9 31L.2 
C1ackama 1,386.2 813.3 56.3 
Clatsop 439.S 385.3 87.8 
Columbia 633.7 357.3 56.)4 
Coos 981.3 8148.1 86.5 
Curry 301.0 257.8 3.6 
Desehutes 177.1 15k.0 87.0 
Doug1a 2,051.0 13L56.3 71.0 
Gilliam 1L.3 144.3 100.0 
Grant i.i 258.5 73.7 
Harney 2L.2 202.9 83.0 
Jackson 
Jeffereon 358.8 311.0 86.7 
L k e 172.6 167.2 97,0 
Lane 2,358.3 1,798.0 76.2 
IAnn 1,320.0 978.3 71.1 
k.1heur i58.7 379.0 82.5 
Max' i 

Morrow 390.8 380.2 97.3 
Multnomah 1,9L7.2 1,685.8 86.5 
Polk 559.1 251.6 
Sherman 203.0 176.8 8L.8 
Tillamook 38.5 3JO.L 95.0 
umtti1:L.r 920 . 9 8LC . S 91 . 
Union L07.3 339.9 63.5 
a11owa 3L7.O 233.1 67.2 

1asco 262.2 2142.7 92.7 
Waehligton 1,155.t 173.1 15.0 
Wheeler 163.6 ii2.6 87.2 
Yamhlli 806.0 629.1 78.0 

i . Tot1 property tax iev 
thouand3 of do11ar. 

2. Rural School District 1. 

d.oilare. 

3. Fercent of rural choo1 
by Rural chöo1 Board. 

for rural echool$ in 

ev'y in thouands of 

pröperty taxec3 levied. 

Data ttken from county aseesqors tax rate sheets. 
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TABLE XI 

COUNTY SCHOOL STJPERINTENPENTS' REPORT 0F EFFECTS OF THE 
RURAL SCHOOL DISTRICT LA 

i 2 :3: L 5 6 7 8 9 

Baker x 
- y 

x x x X X X 

Bentori ( y. X X X 

C1.ckarna x x x 
C1ctop x X X X X X 

Columbia x x X 

Coo X X x x 

Curry x X X X 

iieschute x x X X X X X 

oug1as X x X X X X 

Gtlli.am X x x X X X X 

Grant x Y X X X 

Hrney x x x x 

Jackron X X X X X X X 

Jefferson x x X x X 

Lake x X X X X X 

Lane x x X X X X X 

Itrirì 

kaiheu x x x x X X 

Marion x x x x 

iorrow X X x X X x 

Multnomah X X X X X 

Polk X X X X 

Sherman x X 
Tii.lamook x x X X X X 

Umatlila x x X X X 
Union x x X X X 

a11o.Ta X x X 

asco X X X X X X 
Washington x X X X X X 
;heeler x X X X X X 
Yanihill x x x X X X X 

1. Has brought about coniderab1e oono1idation of 
itrict. 

2. Has equali7ed. taxes. 

:. Haa raie taxes. 
)4 Has lowered taxes. 
5. Hac brought about greter educational onortunity. 
6. Ha brought about greater uniformity of educational 

oportuflitie3. 
7. Has ineretsed. ßDecial serviCeS among the sOhoolL3. 
8. Has brought about nore ei'ficient ad.rninir,tration o 

schools. 
9. Has developed better buclgeting procedures. 
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the first two years (19L,8_19Li9 and 194-9-195O). The 

rnot treouently mentioned effect was that school txe8 

were equali7ed. Only three county euperintendent 

failed to list equa1i7tion, and one of those (Linn 

county) did not mark any effect. 

The foregoing tables of tax ranges, yr-nation 

coefficients, and percentage of Rural School taxes 

levied by the Pural School Boards show that the Rural 

School District Law accomplished only in art what the 

proponents of the law had hoped for. The wide aniations 

in tax ¶tes -have not been eliminated but the tax-less 

districts have. Al]. districts -rere required to assume 

at leest a minimum share of rublic school sur ort. The 

term equali7tion as used by the nroponents of the Rural 

School District Law indicated that they favored. coilete 

equali7atiorl of taxes. This did not occur except in one 

county and was being arnroched in r-everal others, 

especially in thcse counties where the Rural School 

Pistrict cornT)rtses the entire c'-unt' and there are 

re1:tively few districts. 

hile varying degree2 of equalizatin of taxes 

occurred. :ithth the vrious counties, e i1e variation 

of tax rates continued to be Dresent among the counties. 

Since tr rates in dtfferent counties are not comparable, 

due to different assessment rractices, the state tax 
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cornm1nion deteriin annually what ratio the as$eed 

value is to the true value. TableB XII &nd. XIII 1it the 

Rur1 School District uniform tax rates for both elerneri- 

try and. higF oho1 puroes, .nd what the ratee would 

have been on the ba1 of the true property values. The 

uniform tax rate of county Rural 3chool T)irtr1cts vrried 

fronì four mii1 in 3herrnan cnunty to twenty-five mills 

1r Jefferson county bed on true proerty values during 

1943_19L9. The mean Wr8 lL.l mills. In 1949-1950 the 

mean was 16.1 and the uniform retes b&ed on true 

Property vaiue. varie3. frm 6.7 ri1l tri ashington 

county to 26.6 mille in Olatsop county. In for couties 

Co1uihia, Jaekon, M'non, and. Wphingtrn, the uniform 

t rte 1ecreated the econd year (19li9-1950) under 

the Rural Sehool Th.trict organi7ation vhiie it in- 

creaed in the other countiec. The greatest notice- 

able change occurred in thoìe counties in which the 

-iote to e-» .. ceed the ix percent ltmitattori failed in 

one of the two years. In Curry county the rate increas- 

t- from 12.5 mille in i9L8_19!9 to 23.6 i1ls in 194.9- 

1950; in 3herman county the increase wa frorÁl zdlls 

to 11.1 mille; and in hington county the decrease 

rae from 21.1 mille to 6.7 mille baíed on true 

property values. 

Since it was not the intent of the Rural choo1 
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TABLE XII 

UNIFORM TAX RATES OF RURAL SCHOOL flIOTRICTS i9L'8_12L9 

i 
- 

) 
r 

7 
; 4. 

.1 

Baker 17.6 10.1+ .59 
3enton 2LL2 11.8 
Clackmaa 1L.O 6.L. 20»4 11.8 .58 
Clatecm 26.7 20,0 ¿.7 22»4 
Columbia 23.8 18.2 +2,O 20.2 .1+8 

000$ 30.5 18.3 .60 
Curry 21.9 12.5 .57 
Desehutes 27.5 23.1 50.6 2().2 .1+0 

Doug1a 21+.1+ lLf.1 .58 
G1iLiaIXÀ 12.03 7.3 .61 
Grant 20.1+3 11.0 .51+ 

Harney 9.2 8.8 18.0 11.7 .6 

Jackson 1+1.5 21+.1 .58 
Jefferson 19.11+ 16.55 35.69 25.0 .70 
Lake 11+.36 8.8 .61 
Lane 22.8 12.7 35.5 17.1 .1+8 

Linn 18.1 13.1 31.2 1U.6 .1+7 

Malitcur 15.14']. .0 22.1+1 1.2 .51+ 

Marion 27.1 17.6 1+1+.7 18.3 .1+1 

iorrow 22.0 9.0 
Muitriornah 19.5 7.1 26.6 15.1+ .58 
rO1k 12.0 22.2 8.2 .37 
3herman 6. l+.O .63 
Tlllamook 36.2 17.0 .2+7 

Umatilla 9.5 7.2 16.7 102 .61 
Union 18.2+ 9.9 .51+ 

Wa11owr 172 8.6 .50 
aco 15.65 3.. .52 

Wah1ngton 26.0 19.8 1+5.8 21.1 .2+6 

Wheeler 27.22 15.0 .55 
Yarnhili 15.9 13.2 39.1 19.1 

Mean 14.1 

1. Tînitorin Rural School Ditrict e1ementry chcol tax 
£. 'J 

2. Uniform Rural School Dietrlet high choo]. tax rate. 
3. Coiòiried. tax rate for e1ementar and high choo1 
4. CombIned tax rate baeed on true property value. 
5. County aernent rt1o. 
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TABLE XIII 

UNIFORM TAX RATE3 OF RURAL $OHOOL DISTRICTS 199-195O 

i : 3 

- ---e 
L 

-- 
5 

- 
13aker 

r-. - - -- - 
20.8 12.2 .58 

3ertton 31.1 15.2 

Clackamas 16.2 6.L 22.6 13.3 .59 

C1at3Öp 3:3.0 2.O 55.0 26.6 

Columbia 25.1 9.3 3» 16.5 .L8 

Coos 3.6 22.6 .60 

Curry L41.5 23.6 .57 

Deschutes 36.8 6» 63.2 25.2 
Doug1a 32.6 19.2 .59 

Gliltam 13.76 8.L .61 

Grant 2+.32 13.1 
Hrfly 11.7 7.7 19.1 1:3.1k .69 

Jackson 38.L 22.2 .58 

Jefferson 23.!4/4 1L02 31.Li6 18.2 .53 

Lake 17.06 1O.14 .61 

Lane :30.5 16.8 p47.3 3.6 

Lthn 25.2 1LI'.3 39.5 18.5 

:tiuìeur 20.1 11.8 31.9 17.2 

Marion 26.3 14.5 '4O.8 17.9 
Morrow 31.7 20.9 .66 

Multnomah 27. 10.8 38.2 22.9 .60 
POVLk L2.2 10.3 22.5 8.3 .37 

Sherman 17.6 11.1 .63 

Ttilanrnok 39.2 18.1 

Umatilla 12.05 7.89 19.9 12.2 .61 

21.5 11.6 

Wallowa 19.1 9.6 .50 

18.95 9.9 .52 

ahington 10.6 L.2 i1.8 6.7 
b ir 32.38 17.3 .55 

Yamhill 21.0 18.5 39.5 19.7 .50 

Meen 16.1 

1. Uniform Rural School District elementary choo1 tax 
r.te. 

2. Uniform Rural School D1tr1ct h1th school tax rate. 
3. CDmb1ne1 tax rate Thr elementar,,T an high nohool. 
¿4 Combined, tax rate baied. on true property value. 

5. County aement ratio. 
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D1trict L,'w to ere differences tri tax r tes between 

counties, the differences that exist renreserit d.irfer- 

ence in potic1e of Rural SChool Boards and dllfference 

__i_n property value ner choo1 child. The 7.3 miii levy 

(l9)8-19ì.9) of the Gilijam county Rural 3choI. Board 

rrovlded ninety-five Dercent of the property tax funds 

of local ichoo1s, while In Jaokon county 24.1 mIlls 

were necessary to furn1h 91.1 T'ercent of the tax fund. 

required by local districts. In Lake county iur1ng the 

first year (19k8_19L9) 8.8 milis nrovid.ed ninety-nine 

reroent f the furtd derived from school nroperty taxes, 

wuile in Polk county the uniform tax rate of 8.2 muts 

b.sed on true property values furnished only 53.L per- 

cent of the local d.istricts' funds derived. from property 

taxes. 3ini11ar situations were present during 1949-1950. 

Consolidation of 3chool Districts 

Oregon's multirle choo1 district system has long 

been criticized by legislators, state officers, interim 

committees studying schools and taxes, and. other grou' 

interested in an efficient system of schools. The 

system ha been characteri7ed as wasteful and. expenstve. 

The only purposeful attenpt to correct the condition 

w's the tassage of a law b:y the 1939 legislature, 

setting un commi.ttees in each county to encourage and 
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direct conr1idation of schoola. In most of the 

Counties the eon9olidatlon comm1ttee were inactive, 

and but little planned consolidation occurred.. However, 

each year a number of voluntary cono1idation3 took 

place so that the number of choo1 districts in Oregon 

haa been radua11y reduced. In 193k, there were 233L 

school districts of all types in Oregon of wtiich 1928 

were third class districts. By 198, when the Rural 

School District Law went into effect, the number of 

districts of all types had decreased to 1363 of which 

1016 were districts of the third class. 

Proponents of the Rural School District Law, 

including the Oregon State G-range and the Oregon League 

of omen Voters, campaigned for the law on the basis 

that one of the imortant outcomes of its adoption would 

be c1eirab1e c-nsolidation of school districts. These 

groups pointed out that in the îast desirable consoli- 

dation was either not consiered or voted down becau3e 

oÍ great tax rate differences existing between districts. 

A district with high oroperty valuation and low tx rate 
would hesitate to join with a neighboring district of 

low valuation and a higher tax rate. These adVocates 

contended th.t if all districts had a uniform tax rate, 

then ttis hindrance would be removed, and desirable 

consolidîttion would be fostered. 

hi1e consolidations continued during the first 
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two years under the Rural 3ChOOl District Law , the 

evidence indllcate that there wac no great wave of 

eono11dation after the law became errective as had. 

been red1cted. Table XIV lists the number or f1rit, 

second, and third class districts in Oregon for each 

of five years from 19Li5 to 1950. These years include 

the three preceding the Rural School District Law and 

the two under it. During this period the number of 

first c1as3 districts increased from forty-five to 

sixty; second c1as from 139 to 189; and the number of 

third class districts decreased from 1309 to 815. 

During the first two years (198-194-9 and 19Li9195O) 

under the Rural School District Law, the number of 

first class district8 increased eight; second claris 

districts fourteen; and third claes diitricts were 

reduced. by 201. The table shows that the rate of 

oonsolidation of third class districts was somewhat 

less during the first two years under the Rural School 

District Law than that of the preced.ing three years. 

à survey of the consolidations as listed in the Oregon 

$ohool Directory indicates that in all counties except 

Baker and Lane, the majority of consolidations were 

between iecond. and third class districts. To what 

extent these consolidations were affected by Rural 

School Board olicies, or by the inability to qualify 
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TÂBL! XIV 

CHANGE IN NUNBEPL OF í;CHOOL DI3TRICT 

2. 2 3 

Firt Class 

19L4.5_L6 ,5 O 0.0% 

19l4614? )4.6 .1 i.2.2 

19L7_18 52 .6 +13.0 

19Lk814'9 57 +8 

19149-50 60 43 +5.3 

Seconl C1a3 

19L1546 139 +10 +7.8% 

l9LI6-!7 172 .4.33 +23.7 

19'4.7-148 175 .3 41.7 

19148-149 189 +14 -p8.0 

19149-5O 189 0 0.0 

Third Cia 

194.5-16 109 -136 

196-147 120L -105 -8.0 

i9L7_Ll8 1016 -188 

19148-49 888 -128 -12.5 

i9149-5O 815 -73 -8.2 

1. Number of ichoo1 ditrìct.. 
2. Change over nreceóing year. 

3. Percentage. c1nge over 'receding ye.r. 
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mr Basic 3chool Suoxt i difficult to determine. No 

report on the thsx.ectin of third C1a itr1ct by the 

state ìepartrnent o euoat1on wa available. However, 

that the inability to meet tatB gtanclarde w reeponible 

for a oonjderable number of coneo1iãat1on is shown by 

the following reort (8th Biennial report) of State 

Suoerintenctent of Public Intructio, Rex Putnana, to the 

199 1eis1ature (LL, p. 17): 

cf the 367 schools viite., 63 or 17 per 
cent were declared non-standard. Seventeen 
percent of the chool were operating under 
such denlorable conditions that the boys' 
and girls ' health and education were oeing 
sacrificed. These sehoolB were asked to 
Correct these conditions or show how the 
Conditions were to be corrected before 
September 15, 1914'8, allotment of the Baie 
School Fund was made. 

Of the 63 non-standard schools, 3)4 had 
consolidated by that time and five were 
transporting. 

In the thtrtyninth biennial reîort (Î5, n. 18) for 

the 19)49 and 1950 school years, the Superintendent of 

Public Instructio, Rex Putnam, rerorted concerning the 

Consolidation of schools: 

. . . Most of these echool have submitted 
plans for imnrovements or have pending plans 
for district reorgaiation that would result 
in consolidation and the abandonment of many 
very uns tifactory choo1 plants. It is 

estimated that approximately 10.3 percent of 
the elementary schools that have been visited 
and. rated as conditionally standard or non- 
standard, have already consolidated with 
those of other echool districts. 

In regard to high schooîe the report 5, p. 21) states: 
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1ur1ng the bleirniurn, five small high 
schools--Adams, Canton, Lafayette, Hubbara, 
nd Pedee--. with from lo to lO4 studente, 
hve been suspended and are now transporting 
t3 other schools, or have corisolid,ated with 
other districts. 

In two counties, Baker and Lane, the evidence in- 

dicates that considerable coneolidation occurred because 

local districts wished to remove themselves from the 

Rural Bchool District in order to enjoy a lower tax 

rnte. In these two counties practically all. of the 

consolid.ati'ns were with first class di',tricts. 

The etreme sjuti developed in Baker oount:/ 

where the number of local districts in the Ruri school 

District tras reduced from forty-three to twenty-five or 

a net loss of eighteen districts. All of these districts 

consolidated with the only first class district in the 

county, the city of Baker. During these two year, the 

Valuation of the Baker school district increased from 

7.1 million to 12.3 million dollars, while the Rural 

3chooi District decreased in valuation from 15.5 million 

to 10.8 million do1lar. This shift in property value 

made it possible for the Baker school district t reduce 

the tax rate froni 2L.6 mills to l8. mills, while the 

Rural School District tax rate inoresed slightly, from 

17.6 to 20.8 mills. 

Fifteen county superintendents (Table XI) checked 

the consolidation of schools as one of the outcomes of 
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the hural chco1 Diqtrlct Law. Frur f these qualified. 

their statements by saying that it wae difficult to say 

how niuch oonBolid.ation wa dLue to the Rural choo1 

District Law or due to the thability of a local '.iistriet 

to meet echool stand.ard.c. Six of fifteen counties had. 

a decrease of three or lese districts over the two-year 

period. so it i difficult to understand how the law had 

had any great effect on consolidation in those ounties. 

The data preented indictes that during the first 

two years the Rural School District Law had a decided 

effect on the consolidation of small districts in only 

two counties, Baker and Lane. The data aleo shows that 

the statewide rate of consilidation was slightiy reduced 

during these two years. A widespread wave of consoli- 

dations to get out of the Rural School District could 

eventually eliminate the Rural School District in a 

county, or could leave a few poorer rural district3 

banded. together, while the richer «nes could again 

enjoy lower tax rates. 

Positior of the County School Suoerintendent 

One outstanding outcome of the Rural :ohool District 

Law is the elevating effEct Ofl the position of the county 

school superintendent. This office, because of its 
political nature arid low salary set by legislative action, 
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ha not a1ray attricted candtdate whr' could e"erclge 

ediictional leiñerchip. Sa1.rte of rnrtny c'unty ßuper- 

interient hkve been tbout ori r with . verage ci roonh 

teachers while in some eomties the salary ha been lower 

than the 1egi minimum for teachers. 

In eight counties, Curry, Gilliam, Grant, Jefferson, 

Morrow, 5herman, aìlowa, nd Wheeler, the county school 

suTerintendent has been re1aced by the Rural School 

Ditriet superintendent. The change wag brought about 

by the 1947 legislature (20, p. 1079) because these 

counties have no firt clase districts or comparable 

union high choo1 districts so that the entire county 

1s in the Rurni ¶chooi District. In these eiht counties 

the Rural School Ditrict suterinten .ent is electe by 

the Rural Schòol Board. on the carne basis as a suor- 

interident of a first cias district or a county unit 

sy'tem. The position is thus removed from olitical 

influence and the salary is et by the Rural 9cho1 

Bord rather than by the legislature . The elevating 

effect is directly reflected in the increse of salaries 

paid the superintendents in these eight counties., and 

the êst:bliihment of qualif1c .. tionc for the superin- 

tendency in at least one county. Horever, the ealaries 

of the Rursl School District superintendents ere still 

on a lower level than those of the county unit superin- 

tendente. Table XV lists the ealarie of the 
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super1ntenderit of county unite and. Table XVI the 

3a1ar1e3 of su'erintendent of Rural 3choo1 Districts 

for a three year perio.i. Table XVÏ1 1it3 the salaries 

of county school superintendents anti their ailosances 

frani the Rural 3choo1 Bort3. in their respectiVe counties. 

The tab1e show that the riost ignificant changes in 

salary occurred. in those countiee in which all territory 

is in the Rural ihool District. prior to the adoption 

of tie Rural 3chool District Law, the salaries in these 

eIght counties were the lowest paid. tri the state. During 

the f irt year the Rural choo1 Boards in these counties 

estabii3hed new salarie?; in keeping with salary ries in 

schools in general. 1nce the salaries of county choo1 

superiuten&ients are fixed b: legllative .etion, their 

salarleo remained static. 

During the l9L9 legislature, the salaries of county 

school superintendents were adjU3ted upward so that the 

mean salary was a little higher than the mean salary 

paid. to Rural School District suoerintendents during 

the previous year. In the meantime, the salarie3 of 

the Rural chooi District superIntendents were again 

increased so that their mean annual salary was 7l5 

greter than the mean ial: ry of county school superin- 

tendente. 

The i9L.9 legislature also amended section 8 (21, 



TABLE XV 

SALARIES 0F SUPERINTENDENTS OF COUNTY UNIT 3YSTEMS 

i7 i98 1k9 

Crook ¿7200 7L'00 

Joiei,h1ne 6500 
Lincoln 5650 7000 
Hood River 600G 6000 
Kiamath 60(0 72CC) 

jien 6212 681+0 

TABLE XVI 

SALARIES 0F SUPERINTENDENTS 0F RURAL SCHOOL DISTRICTS 

1L7 l948 l99 

Curry '2l50 28O0 ;3O00 

Gililarn 2000 21+00 3500 

Grant 2700 L2OO 1+200 

Jefferson 21+00 5000 5500 

Morrow 2+O0 5000 5600 

ßhermn 21400 3900 LI200 

Wal1o'ra 2100 2J+0O 3600 

Wheeler 1200* 21+00 ¿+500 

Mean 2313 3525 1+262 

*Part time--considered a hait time in calculating 
the mean. 
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TABLE XVII 

SALARIES OF CO11NTY CHOOL SUPERIHTENDENTS AND THEIR 
COMPENSATION FROM RURAL SCHOOL BOARDS 

197 1qLi8 i9L9 
Oompensation 

Baker 2OO 2L$OO 3OOO 600 
Bentori »400 2l400 3000 
Clackamae 3100 3100 3600 600 
Citsûp 2800 - 2800 3600 600 
Columbia 3120 3120 3600 
Coot 3312 3312 38O 
Desohutei 3000 3000 3600 250 
Douglas 3300 3300 1+000 10(0 
Harney 2700 2700 3250 
Jackson 3000 3000 3300 1200 
Lake 2800 2800 3600 
Lane 3600 3600 3900 900 
Linn 3000 3000 3700 
Malheur 2100 2100 3000 600 
Marion 3600 3600 600 ioO 
Lu1tnoah 5)400 5L4.00 5+0O 10O 
2olk 2700 2700 2700 
Tillarnook 2880 2880 3600 275 
Ilmatilla 3000 3000 3800 2000 
Union 2O0 2L0O 3000 300 
Wasco 3000 3000 3600 
a8hington 2700 2700 3300 1O 

Yanthill 3000 3000 35L7 750 

iean 3013 3013 3547 
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r. 871) of the Rural School. Ditriot L.w to read: 

The rural ehöol bord. i uthori7.ed 
to arpoint, fix the comDensation, bond, and. 

duties of it 'ecrtary. Then the unty 
superintendent is appointed to serve as 
ecretry, any com'enstton paid by the 

board shall be in addition to the county 
surerintendent's a1ary prescribed by law 
and. the county superintendent is authorized. 
to accelt uoh oonrnensation. 

a direet result of this legislation, fifteen 

orunty sunerintendents were allowed. extra oomensation 

ranging troni 25O to 2OOO annually a shown in Toble 

XVII. In the othr eight counties, the matter had been 

oonsidered and the indictione were that their a1aries 

would be increased by the Rural School Boards. 

Cooperative Planning 

The Rural School District Law offers an unusual 

orportunity for cooreratîve school planning between the 

Rural School Board, local ohoo1 boards, interested 

organizations, and. ctti7en. 1)uring the first yer 

(19b43_l9!9), members of the Rural School Board in telve 

counties visited some or ali of the local schools to 

determine the thysica? condition of school piante. 

During l9L.9195O schools were visited in thirteen 

Oountie, and there was an increasing tendency to hold 

cnnfercncs with local boards and other groups in order 

to work out a atisf?ctor policy. Twenty-two oountie 

held such cooperative cnferencos. 
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Th11e no general urvey was made Concerning the 

outccnne an1 ucce3g of the rneeting, commentc on the 

quest1onna1re ann Rural ehoo1 T3orc1 literature in- 

ø1ud.ec. with the quetIonnaire gave sorne 1nllatici ot 

their uccee. The Marion county uperintentent re- 

torted that thc the Rural School 3oard niet ':ith 

intiviva1 bord and aited. in the )reT)arp - tion of 

the budget, there were no iiincierotand.ing and ail of 

the bu1get were o that hearings were not 

necei1ary. In nethboring Polk county where no con- 

rerence were he]ß., the uerinten.ent reporte that the 

Rural School Ditriot Lw had taken away from the oeople 

the oortun1ty to finance thîr own choo1. The 

Multnomah county euperinteient cornmented the law 

caue1 incre9et intere3t in choole and cauc1 choo1 

boardß to become nroueO. a to what other ditricte are 

th,jflg.* The IJiiecler county uperinten.ent re rte that 

the Rural School Dlotrict Law '1roug1t about a better 

uneretanc1ing of educational probleme throughout the 

Oounty. ' 

Undoubtedly the outstanding effort to bring about 

cooperative planning occurred in íiorrow comty. The 

Rural chooi District superintendent reporto tht.t the 

Rural school District Law brought about a better under- 

standing of niutual yrobiems aÍ'facting echools and 
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created an atmo9Dhere for a tuy and. better under- 

standing of the program of the sohoole." 

After the first year's experience, the Rural School 

Bo;rd in Morroï county prepared a procedure which was 

followed during the 19Lk9_1950 school year to bring about 

cooperntive study and nianning of the budget. This was 

mimeogranhed and sent to ail local boards. i copy was 

enclosed with the returned questionnaire. ]3eoause of 

the unusual nature of the carefully worked out plan, the 

entire rrocedure is included as an exanple of what can 

occur under rroner educational leadership. 

PROCEDURE 

The Rural Behool Board is in it second year 
of making policies for the Rural chooi District 
which conmrises all the school districts of Morrow 
County. It has been responsible for the execution 
of the nolicies p . rtìculrly they aop1y to 
school finances. 

13ed uron its tluinking and its experience the 
previous year, it set u a definite orocedure for 
the formuition and tudy of school budgets. Such 
a pro-cedure, it felt, was basic to good. sound 
school administration and was shared by local 
boards who coo-erated to the fullest extent. The 
final budget then comes as the result of a definite 
procedure and the cooperative thinking and planning 
of some 60 school board members. 

The procedure was as follows: 

1. Rural Board discussed budgeting at the september 
monthly meeting and agreed that: 

(1) First tentative budget should be in the 

hands of the Rural Board by November 29th. 
(2) That the revised budgets should be back 
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in the hai-ide of the Rural Board at the 
meeting set for December 20th. 

(3) That thiB would. be a dinner meeting and. 
that it would be a joint meeting of the 
boarde of the five town schools and thet 
each school would nreent the budget in 
the oreence of all board members. 

2. A meeting was held of the school administrators 
of the County for a preliminary study of 
budgeting procedure. 

(i) The administrator to assume the leadership 
for the development of an adequate budget. 

(2) That the revised budgets to be 'resented 
at the December 20th meeting be duplicated 
in enough coDlee to have one available for 
each of the board members present. 

() That the budgets be interpretive and that 
the interpretation show on the budgets. 

3. Budget information and blanke with a letter were 
sent out to each of the clerks for preparing 
the tentative budget. (November 8, l9LI8). 

Local Boards renared preliminary budgets which 
were in the hands of Rural Boards by November 29. 

5. The tentative budgets were discussed. by the Rural 
Board at a meeting November 29. 

(i) study of the comparative expenditures for 
schools, comDarative study of expenditures 
with the previous yesr, study of the costs 
for the major budget items. 

(2) Budgets 'ere returned with informal 
suggestions, more or less general and 
included: 

a. Letters to all the boards. 
b. Budgetary information (State Dept.). 
e. Chart showing comparison for town 

schools. 
d. Chart showing enrollment, census, 

teachers' salaries (l9L.8_l9LI9). 

e. Chart showing comparison for one- 
room schools and suspended districts 
and the over-all budget costs. 



6. The Morror County Unit OEA a1ary committee of 
ten meber met December 3 and. adopted. a ealary 
schedule for the teachers of the county to be 
submitted. to local boards and to the Rural 
Board. 

7. The regular budgets rere Dreented at the 
December 20th meeting. 

(i) The policy of the Rural Board ae out- 
lined by the chairrnan Mr. Nyc. 

(2) A general discussion of budgets as a 
whole was held. and 3pPCifiC attention 
was given to items in the butget. 

(3) Considerable d.iøuion a to sorne 

aspects of unity both in budgeting and. 
adequacy in specific items in the budgets 
on a comparable basis was brorght out. 

8. The Rural Board met December 23 for further 
study and evaluation of budgets. The Board 
in examination either 

(i) Accepted as whole or with recommendations 
or 

(6) Rejected, calling for further joint study 
and recubrnision of the budget. 

9. Rural Board met January 6 for aecia1 or with 
District board9 and for a study and evalution 
of' 3uspended Districts and Hardman, a one-room 
school. 

10. Revised final budgets were returned to the Rural 
District office by February 1, l9149, which w 
the final date for filing budgets. Thece were 
studied and accepted with a few mlnor changes 
of which the diotricts were informed by letter. 

11. Budget receipts were reviced upward 7,LI50,0O 

upon notification that HE 381 had. been passed 
increasing the amount for transportation from 
l per pupil mile to 2Ç per PuTil mile. 

12. All District budgets were compiled into one 
Rural District Budget and notice of election 
to vote upon that County wide buìget, Anni 
18, 19LI9, pUblihd in Heppner Gazette Yinies 
March 2L, to be repeated March 31. 
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C1oeiy reli-'ted t c'nference between Rural School 

Board and local ditrict boards, i the matter of complete 

underetanilng and atitaction with the Rural School Board 

oLicy. When the Rural School Board makes changes in the 

budget of the local d1trtct, eotion 1 (20, p. 1133) of 

the Rural School Dietriet La« orovide that local dis- 

triets may request and be entitled t' . a oubl.io he-r1ng. 

Such heringe were held in ali countiee during the firt 

year except UmìtilL. In IJmtii1a, a general conference 

eliminated the neceeity of hearings as ail local bo2rd 

ere fully Informed of rolicy before the buìgets were 

sublAlitted. During the second year, three Rural School 

Boards, C1aokamac, Lake, and Morrow found it unneeesary 

to hold ubiîc hearings. Eight countte, Curry, Grant, 

Jackson, Jefferion, Ltne, Multnomah, Union, and 

\ahington found it neceG8ary to hold ten or more hearings, 

and in Cooe and Lane counties twenty-one and twenty di3- 

tricte re3peetively requeited. hearings. Table XVIII 

liste the number of hearinge held during the f irt two 

years. 

Undoubtedly, better undertanding and satisfaction 

could be achieved by cooertive planning between the 

Rural School Board and local school boards, and the 

number of hearings could be reduced. 
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TABLE XVIII 

NUMBER OF RURAL SCHOOL DISTRICT HEJBINS 

- 
1914.81919 194'9-i?5C 

Baker 8 6 

Benton 1L. 5 
O1okamaa 3 0 

O1tsop 7 2 

Columbia 5 
000$ 17 21 
Curry L '4, 

Deq}ute i i 

Doug1a 2 
ii:Liam 3 :3 

Grant í 
10* 

Harney 3 1 

Jsokton 6 15 
Jefferson 12 10 
Lake i O 

Lane 114, 20 
Li.nn 11 5 

Malheur 5 6 

Marion 1 2 

Morrow i O 

Multnornah 10 13 
Polk 2 2 

3herrnan 2 2 

Tillamook 6 

TJma tilia 0 2 

Union 9 10 
a11owa 
asco 3 3 

Lshington 6 10 

hee1er 1 1 

lamhill 3 1 

*rrwo day sesi'ri. 

**Qfle day for elementary ne dy for high school-- 
number of districts involved was not reorted. 
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School Property Ti:res 

The Rural School Dttr1ct Law ha been criticized 

i_n many areas of the state as having been reeponsible 

for the tremendous property tax increase th.t occurred 

during l98-l949, the first year under the law. Co- 

incident with the law going into effect came the gretest 

overall increace in local oroperty ta2tion that the 

Oregon taxpayer had ever experienced. The totl increase 

(Table XIX) was l.i million dollare Thr echools alone. 

This wa in addition to 1.2 million doliRr increase of 

state aid from the Basic School Fund. In 19I4319Ll4 

the total property tax burden for choo1 was l.3 

million dollare. The 13.1 million dollars increase 

represented a L2.'% increaee over the previous year. 

However, the totl increqee in school revenue from all 
sources was 28.6 which was consid.erable lees than the 

39.L increase of school coste of l947-lf8 over i9Ls6- 

191+7, the year before the Rural School District Law be- 

carne effective. iiie property taxes for public 8Ch0018 

increased only 5.L million dollars or 21.5% in l947l9L'8, 

the total funds available were ugmented by ari increase 

of 8.67 million dollars of state aid beoaure of the 

approval the voters gave to the Basic choo1 Support Bill. 

This resulted in a total increase of 39»4% of all school 

revenue for l9L7_12!48. Becaue of the increase in state 
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TABLE XIX 

INOBEASES IN SCHOOL PROPERTY TLXEB (71, 1. io) 

2 

19L3_L4 13.29L 

19L4-l45 17.255 3.961 29.8 

19145_L6 19.009 1.75LJ 10.1 

19L6_LI7 25.k2L 6.La5 337 

19L'7_L8 30.906 5.L82 21.5 

198Li9 14.3.996 13.090 1+2.3 

1914'95O 52.020 8.933 20.3 

TÁBL XX 

INCfEASE IN SCHOOL TAXES FROM ALL S0UiC& ( 71 , j) o) 

- 
1:. 2' 3* 

19L3_144 20.336 

19LL5 2)+.352 ¿3.Oi6 19.7 

19L5_1+6 29.179 ¿4..827 1 

l9LI6'+7 35.935 6.756 2:3.1 

19/4.7-)8 50.OLa i.io6 39.14. 

19489 614.351 1Ll.310 28.6 

1949-50 73.915 9.56L 14.8 

1.1$ Tax ievier jj 4iii1Ofl Of Dollars. 2* Increaoe over previous year in Millions of Dollara. 
3*Percent tncreae. 
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alci in 19i47-1948 the increace in roperty taxation was 

much relievei. During 19L9_195O, the cecond year,total 

3chcol revenue tncrease 1-.8 under the law. Table XX 

how that ohoo1 revenue increased t a greater rite 

the year before the Rural School Dietrict Lw became 

effective than the two year3 un.er the law. 

Coupled with the gret ncreae in school costa 

carne Oregon's greteet incre . 
se in total indebted-nees of 

school districts . During the war years of 192 to i96 

both warrant and bonded indebtedness p. 89) had 

gradually been reduced to 5.37 million dollars on July 

1, 1946. From 19246 to 19L18 the total indebtedness (1+9, 

p. 61) increaced 8.02 million dollars or 11+9%. The 

increase was greater than the total indebtedness in 

either 191+1+ or 191+6. An increasing trend toward serial 

levies for improvements wa also noticeable in many 

districts which wa directly ref1ectd in the total 

property tax load. 

Coming in a ot-;r, inflationary period) the 

riqes were ãue t a number of factory. Some of the data 

which county superintendents sent out to local districts 

was included with the returned questionnaires and. here 

one finde at ieat a partIal . nswer. A bulletin of 

April 191+8 sent out by the Jackson county school 

suoerintendent to local distriot says: 

It is interesting to note that of the 
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Dresent budgets handed to the Rural school 
Board tor the school year l98_l9Z4.9, there 

is not a single one that doe3 not exceedS the 

levy base formerly assigned to the 

district. In other words, if the new 
Rural 5chool Law had not come into 
existence ail districts In the county 
would have had to vote this year to exceed 
the 6% limitation. 

The ehool sunerintendent of Yamhill county in his 

bulletin to local boards, dated pril 1, 198 ays: 

3ome of the patrons of the district 
may register some conmlaint about having 
to vote 27LI,O57.41 above the 6 
limitation but we want you to knot that 
we liave carefully run over the figures 
for the same items of the current year 
and we find that the same districts last 
year voted to exceed the 6% limitation 
by $280,198.00 which is almost ;60O0 
more money than is being asked for by the 

Rural 3chool Board. 

In an article concerning the effects of the Rural 

3choo1 District Law entitled hDld It Do It appearing 

In the January l9L9 Oregon Education Journal, the county 

superintendent of Marion county wrote (14, p.11): 

it is unfortunate that the Rural School 
District Law carne into effect during the 
saine year that all costs skyrocketed, and. 

especially taxes, which are at the very 
top. The general public ha concluded 
that the Rural School District Law is 
responsible for thIs great increase of 
taxes and general cost of education. 
Tiie is definitely not true. ¶Lhere are 

many factors Involved. 

The article then olnted out that 81,000 people came to 

Oregon during the oreceding ye.r and that the state was 

exreriencIng an increased birth rate. In the one year 

19L8_19L9 the number of teachers required. in oublic 
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choo19 of Marion county iicreaed. from 538 to 633 or 

an increae of eiiteen eroerìt over i947-194-8. Other 

caue inciueted the faot that some d1jtr1et3 ended the 

year with oash defiott and dietrictì were inoresing 

their efforte to meet state etandards. 

An analysis of the increase of hoo1 costs in 

Washington county was sent to local boards by the county 

superintendent's office i Tecember 194'8. The 

showed that all major items in the budget had increased. 

The largest Increases occurred in in$truction (teaching) 

and in caoltal outlays, 26.1 and 17.5: respectively. 

In ex'1aining the increases, the quermntendent says: 

It is unfortunate that the general 
public has concluded that the Rural choo1 
District Law is re3ongible for the increace. 
This Is not true. The answer lies in a 
combination f factors. Namely, tncresed 
costs for every item In a school budget, 
more liberal budgeting practices under a 
county-wide system of taxation, increased 
efforts to bring schools up to the standard' 
necessary to continue participation in the 
Basic School support Fund Law, and the 
ra-iä. increase in school enrollment. 

The increases in instruction were ex1ained by the 

addition of thirty new teachers in the county represent- 

ing an increase of 85,OOO, and an average salary in- 

creaoe of 2OO for 396 teachers which amounted to 79,2OO. 

The increases in ca'ital outlays were attributed to the 

purcha3e of nine new busses amounting to 5,OOO; grants 

for new classrooms, 3O,OOO; and 38,973 for a1tertions 



and new equirnnent. 

The increaeee tri oroDerty 

countte (1, r. 2) during the 

law were as fo11ow: Jackson, 

M non, 62.; and ashington, 

the highest in 

The tact that the Rural 3 

] Ç!: 

taxes in thee fc?ur 

tirt year under the 

5.9; Yanthill, Li1.l%; 

6i.1. These were among 

hool Boards did. not equal- 

i"e or turnih all tax funds needed by local districts 

but that the mncreaer1 tunds were voted b' the 1oc1 tnx- 

payers irìdieates that the law could not be blamed for 

the increase in the overall total. However, because of 

the equalizing features of the law, it s recognired 

that many dietriots would experience tax increases, 

i,artioularly in thoe districts which had. flot levied 

taxes for their elementary school. 3inöe these districts 

were primarily third clase and suspended districts of low 

vLuation, it ias exoected. that more districts would 

have tax increases than would have reductionß. Of the 

l27 districts (6, p. 2) cömrnising Rural School Dis- 

tricts 1010, or eighty-one percent, had increased tax 

rates during the first (l9L8_l99) year under the lw. 

On the other hand, nineteen percent had their taxes 

lowered as a result of the Rural flchooi District Lar 

The districts which had not levied Droperty taxes in 

previous years would have been forced to levy taxes 
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regard1e öt th Rural ohoo1 Ditr1et Law, beoaue 

the 197 iegilature t1ru1 ted. that local d1Btr1ct 

rnut tx theme1vet at the rate of seven mille on true 

roperty va1u.tìon In order to participate in Basic 

3chooi Sumort Fund. 

The only new taxee levied by Rural School Boarde 

were for the opersting eense of Rural School Boards. 

Table XXI lit the arounto levied by each ouch board. 

In eight countiec the operating epen'e irclude the 

salary of the Rural school District superintendent. 

Little reltionehiD exiets between the amount of the 

operating expense arid the number of locii districts 

oomprìeing the Rural School DIstrict. The great 

differences represent varitione In the app . roach tc 

reviewing and audIting budet of local districte. 

The tncreaee of 19149_1950 aver l9L8l9k9 vere primarily 

due to extra compeneotion p s. Id. county cho1 euperin- 

tendente by Rural School Boirde. In Douglas and. Muit- 

nomah counties, where the increases pere the greatest, 

the Rural school Board engaged a full time eoretry in 

addition to the county school superintendent. The total 

operating exr ,erdîturee including salaries of Rural School 

District superintendents :ere only .189 percent of the 

total taxee paid for choo1 purposes in Oregon during 

the l9Li8_l9L9 school year. In l9L49-195O the Rural School 
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TABLE XXI 

LEVIJ$ FOR OPERATING EXPENSE3 OF RURAL SCHOOL BOARDS 

1948_L19 19L19_5O 

Baker 1,700 1,700 
Benton 25OO 2,Ll75 

C1ckamag 1,560 1,560 
C1&tsop 1,200 1,200 
Columbia 2,300 1,650 
Coos L,707 Li,850 

Curry 6,590* 6,92L* 

Dechuteg 1,025 1,075 
Doug1s 1,500 8,550 
Glillani 5,705* 6,675e 
Grant 11,55L* 9,501' 
Harriey 2,500 2,050 
Jackson 1,105 2,O+0 
Jefferson 13,852* 12,675* 

Lake 1,250 1,200 
Lane 2,650 3»425 
Linrk 1,950 1,810 
Malheur 2,730 2,880 
arion l+,000 5,100 
Morrow 1O,000 i1,150 
Multnomah 2,100 7,560 
Polk 3,700 
3Ierman 8,000* 13,375* 

Tillamook 1,500 745 

Umatilla 2,500 3,265 
Union 2,000 2,000 
Wallowa 6,182* 7,395* 

1asco 1,000 1,100 
Wah1ngton +,575 4,530 
Wheeler 6,875* 7,275* 
Yamhill 2,800 2,400 

Total 121,610 138,135 

*3udet inc1ude salary of' Rural School D1trict 
3uDerinten?ient. 

**Balance left over from rev1ous year. 
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Boards' operting expene were .137 ercent of Oregon'$ 

ohoo1 taxes. 

The data Dresented. indicates that f?ctorg other 

than the Rural School District Law were more significant 

in causing the great increase in school oroperty taxation 

that occurred in l9i48_19LI9. 

Re1ted. Effects 

In a1dition to those effects of the flural .ch ol 

District Law which lend themselves to objective measure- 

ment, certain other outcomes have become apparent. These 

are particularly noticeable to people in contact with 

rural schools. Since county school superintendents aro 

in constant c2ntct with these schools, they were re- 

quested to chec. the effects of the Rural 3chool District 

Law in their resnective counties. Table XI is a summary 

of their opinions. Nineteen superintendents gave the 

Rural School Diotriet Law credit for having increaed 

auxiliary services such as viva1 education, trans- 

port9tion, lunch programs, and. health services. In 

Multnomah and ashington counties viva1 aith centers 

:ere established in the county suerintendents' offices 

by the Rural 3choo1 Boords. Nineteen superintendents 

reoorted the law had brought about greater educational 

opportunities, and twenty-five mentioned greater 
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uniformity of eucationai opportunities had. been 

aecomulished.. Twenty superirtendents said. the law had. 

resulted in more efficient ad.ministration, and. twenty- 

five re'orted better budgeting ìrocedureu, two with the 

comment "decidedly 80". 

The following commente on effect; of the Rural 

chool Djtrjct Law trere writtenlin: 

Coos county-- "Has caused criticism as people are 
restricted." 

Narion county--'Certairily supliee and. library books 
are more in evidence." 

Polk county-- "Has developed more expensive Drocedure.' 

Tillamook county-- "Has improved em11 or inefficiently 
managed dietrict." 

Union county-- "Takes too much responsibility away from 
individual boards." 

a1lor. county-- "Hag resulted in a general dissatisfaction 
among most rural schools about the high 
tases they must pay." 

Thmhill county-- "Has caused districts to employ more 
efficient clerks." 
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CHAPTER V 

SUM4ARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND HCQ1D{ENDATION5 

Summary 

The purDose of thie study was to investigate the 

effects of the Rural School District Law on the financing 

of Oregon's schools during the years 19Lt7 through 19Ll9. 

The period was selected to include the year immediately 

preceding the date at which the law became effective, 

and the first two years under the Rural School District 

La 

The media of research used rere two questionnaires 

to county school uperirttendents and a general question- 

naire to all Rural School Board members. These were 

distributed by the state department of education. Numer- 

ous officia. nublication were used as references in- 

eluding those of state officials, legislative interim 

committees, county assessors, and interested groups 

such as the Oregon State OErange, Oregon Farmers Union, 

Oregon League of omen Voters, Oregon duoation 

Association, and Oregon Business and Tax Research, Inc.. 

The Rural School District Lk grew out of the gret 

inequities that existed. in Oregonts multil)le district 

system, and out of the opposition of the Oregon State 
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(range to the reorgErni7 t1on oÍ all chooi districts 

into county unit syctems. T}e problem of wealth differ- 

ences and extremes of tax rates existing in the many 

districts was reoogni7ed br ohoo1 offìciaLs ctate 

su )erintendent1 of Dubito mntruction, two governors 

of Oregon, and state legislators. An interim committee 

inown as the educatinal commission waG authorized by 

the 1933 legislature t study the organization and 

finance of Oregon schools and to remrt its findings 

and recommendations to the 193$ legislature. This 

commission developed & basic ian for county and state 

equalization, but n actionws taken on the reoort. A 

special committee of the Oregon State Grange drew up 

and introduced a cunty equalization meacure in the 

193$ legislature. The mrasure failed to pass. County 

equalization billa were aio introduced and defeated in 

the 1937 and 1939 legislaturec. No equalization measures 

were introduced in 19L1. 

The firt Rural School District Bili was introduced 

and defeated in the 19L3 legislature. The bill was again 

introduced in l9Li5, and the legislature referred it to 

the people at the general election of November l9L6. 

While the Oregon State Grange was -ctive in atteupt- 

ing to secure county equalization of school taxes from 

193$ on, the Granae bitterly opposed the referred measure. 



The bili was also oosed b 

Carnpaigniri for the measure 

4omen Voters and the Oregon 

Inc.. The Oregon Fducation 

stand on what it considered 

legislation. 

An unofficial analysis 
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the Oregon Farmers Union. 

'rere the Oregon League of 

Business and, Tax Research, 

Association failed t' take a 

to be highly ccntrovereial 

by the Oregon Fducation 

Association revealed that the r,iajority voting in favor 

of the bill in firt oia districts where the law would 

not apply exceeded the state-vide majority. The state- 

wide majority wa aio exceeded by the voters of the 

city of Portland. where the law would not be applicable. 

Before the law could go . into sffect, it was amended 

by the l9L7 legislature, removing some of the undesirable 

features. The main changes rnde were (a) allowing local 

districts to augment the Rural School Distrirt allowance 

with tax levies in the local dt;;tricts; (b) eliminating 

union high sohoo1 comparable to firt o1as districts 

from the jurisdiction of the 1w; (o) setting dates when 

certain duties of Rural School Boards mut be completed; 

and. (d) setting the effective date of the law as January 

i, l918. 

The Rural ;'chool Board members, elected at the 

annual choo1 meeting the third Monday in June 1947, 

were faced immediately with the puzzling question of 
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developing an effective equalizing program. Because 

the duties of the board were defined in iuch general 

terme , many anpro2che were ued. In general uñh 

1)roblerfls as a11owance for teaohers salartes, auxiliary 

agenciee, and. caita1 outlaye proved to be rnoit er- 

plexing. croat variations ere noted aS to the extent 

that different iteru in the local school district's 

budget ;ere included in the uniform county levy. 

During the first yeaz (l9L'8_19L9) under the new 

law a number of unforeseen problems aroe. A rather 

serious problem was related to the low tax base which 

Rural School Districts had inherited from the component 

districts. Because of the low tax bases and inflationary 

trends, sveryRural 3chool Board (in order to exceed the 

six percent lImitation) had to submit it budget to the 

voters, in three counties the vote îas one of dis- 

apnroval so that the local districts reeeived a pro- 

rated amount and had tc levy additional tax es in their 

resrective dIstricts. 

JoInt dttricts, where the vote to exceed. the six 

percent limitation passed in one county and faIled in 

the other, found themselves in a position of being 

unable to secure an equitable distribution of the tax 

load.. These conditions were somewhat corrected by the 

l9L9 legislature whIch allowed the Rural Lchool Board 
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to re3ubrnit '1t9 budget to the voters 1f defeated the 

firft time. It a10 placed the entire joint itrtt 

in the Rural ohoo1 Diçtrict of the county in whtch the 

choo1houe I 1ooated. The IateB at vhich certain 

duties of the Rural school Board muet be accompliehed 

'ere oet about cix weeke 1ter, givîng loCal ditriot 

more time to prepare their budgetc. 

1any Rural School Boarde approached. the equali?ation 

nrohlem during the 3econd year (l99-l95O) in much the 

came way a the f±rst. In three counties, Benton, 

Columbia, and Washington, an objective olan of allow- 

ancec to local dietricte b.eed on total ai1y member- 

ehip (T.D.M.) of Durilc was followed. The plans were 

simIlar to tht develoted In Clackamas county during 

l9L8_l914Ç. 

A study of tax rtes of the common school districts 

indicated th&t as a result of' the Th.ra1 School District 

Law, the range of t rates was greatly reduced during 

the first year, and tended to become more dispersed during 

the second year. The mean of the tax rate range dropped 

from 49.32 mille in l9LI7l9k8 to 20.98 mills in l9148_l9149 

and incre9ed to 27.28 mills in l9L9_l95O. A very 

noticeable incree occurred In Washington county where 

during the l9i9-l95O school year the vote ta exceed the 

six percent limitation failed and because of the low tax 
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base, the equ1i7ation feture c'f th law were 

1ot. Thx ratee tri this county varied from a low of 

4.2 ui1i to a high of 113.6 rii11, which wa the 

greate'3t range ln all counties during the three year 

period.. Four counties had a greater tax range during 

the econi yeir under the iar than the year precueding 

ite becoming effective. 

The coefficient of voriatiDn of tax ratee muit1rlied 

by 100 was calculated. for each county a an index of the 

equalization that btd recultod. During the l9'+7-l98 

year the mean of the variation coefficient was 8O.6. 

Tht3 rae reThced. to 2l.9 during 198-199, indicatIng 

t}at the dIeereicn of tax ratee wae greatly reduced by 

Rural 3chool Boarde . During l9L9_195O the mean in- 

creaeed to 26.O. The greatest oquaiiing tendency 

occurred In the eight countIes in which all cohool 

ditrIct are in the Rural ßchool Dietrict. 

On a percentage basis the proport1or of local 

ochool lovies rovided by the Rural School Board varied 

from 39.5$ in Sherman county, where the budget wac de- 

feated, to 99.4 in Lake county during the l9LI8_l9L9 

echool year. During 19149_l95O the range wae from 

fifteen percent in ahington county to 100% in Gililam 

county. In general a higher proportion of the total 

levies wac provided by the Rural School I3oarde of thoce 

oountioe in which there are few local dietricte and in 
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those counties there all d1triot are ir the Rural 

School District. These percentages included ali local 

tax levies. Since debt service cannot be inclucd in 

the Rural School District levy, the legal extent cf 

equalization was somewhat greater in most of the counties. 

The law a000nIDlished. only in part what the acìvoctes 

had. Drellcted.. Extremes in tax rates were not eliminated, 

but all districts were required to carry a share cf the 

property tax load. The equalization feature of the law 

is undoubtedly the strongest point of the law. 

While tx inequities between local districts within 

a county have been gretly reduced, great differences 

exiit between counties both in assessed. value per child 

and in the willlngnees to equalize the total tax loid. 

In campaigning for the Rural School District Law, 

avocatee Dredicted that an inmortant effect would be 

desirable consolidation of school districts. However, 

the statewide rate of cnso1idations of tliird clase 

districts during the two years under the law was some- 

what 1es than that of the preceding three-year period.. 

In two counties, Baker and. Lane, a majority of the 

consolidations were with first clase ditrict3 so tht 

local districts could be removed from the Rural School 

District and enjoy a lorer tax rate. 

The Rural School District Law has had an elevating 

effect on the office of the county school superintendent. 
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In the eIght counties 'here ali chooi districts are In 

the Rural ;3chool District, the eounty superint e £c1ent 

1h1 been replaced by the Rural choo1 District guer- 

interident, aptolnted by the Rural School Board. The 

Rural Jchoo1 Bord a10 determines the dIstrict super- 

intenent' salary. The poøition i thw3 reoveì from 

the fornìer political domination of election by the 

people and a salary cet by 1eg1attve ct1on. The 

greatest elevating effect rae noticed 1.n the above 

mentIonei eight countie ihere a1ar1eE of county echool 

superintendents hat been the lowest in the ette. The 

19Li9 legislature also rovI1ed that the county choo1 

superintendent eould receiire extra compensation !rom 

the Rurctl ohoo1 Board by actIng as its secretary. In 

fifteen counties the county sirerintenclent receìVe 

this e:tra compensation in 19L9_195O ranging from 25O 

i.n Desehutes county to Ç2OOO tri Urnatlila county. 

n outstanding opportunity for cooperative planning 

is available as a result of the Rural school District 

L8a. During the first tre years a number of Rural 3choo1 

Boards visited local chool. The l99-l95O school year 

was markea by an increasing tendency to hold conferences 

with local board3 and local ichool administrators. 

Comerative planning of the buiget ha probably been 

developed to the highest degree in Morrow county where 
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county-wiie meetìng for budget tu1y were held. 

Included In the meetinge ere local dtetrict board 

membere, admIn1.gtrttor, and alíry committee of ten 

membere repreenting the Morrow county unit of the 

Oregon ducatîon Aeeociation. 

The Rural 3chool Diotrict Lw w.s widely crIticized. 

in variouc areaa of the etate ae having lncreaed the 

overall tax load for echoole during it first two years. 

Coincident with the firßt year's operatIon of the Rural 

'$chool Botrde came the greateot ronerty tax iricreace 

for echool3 In the hietory of Oregon. To what extent 

these increacee were due to the equalizing feotures of 

the law or to increaoed. cot ir difficult to ascertain. 

Th&t many districts would experience tax increases was 

recognized by the proponents of the law, but Ite urïoe 

was to bring them to some common level. The only analyie 

of school costs avai1ble was from ashInton county where 

all iterne in the budget were 3lightly inreaeed. over the 

prevtou year. Two items, inetruction (teaching) and 

cp1ta1 outlays increased 26.l and l7.52 res ecttvely. 

There is no ata vai1ab1e to indicate that the reat 

Increase in property taxes could be attrIbuted to the 

Rural ßcool District Law. However the increases in 

districts that had had low tax rates are direct out- 

comes of the equali7ing features of the law. 
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Other outcomes, a ccordng to county school euDer- 

intendente, included increased auxiiiry services, 

greater educational opportunities, more efficient 

administration, and better budgeting procedures. 

Conclus lone 

1. The Rural School District Law as arroved by 

the voters in 19)4.6 and amended by the 19Lk7 legislature 

had. a number of serious limitations. 

2. Some of the shortcomings of the law were 

corrected by the l9+9 legislature. 

3. No general plan of county equalization 

applicable in all counties was developed during the 

first two years the law was in operation. 

Li. TITo eclualizatlon of school property taxes on a 

county basis is the feature of the law which apo ears to 

be the strongest. 

5. The equalization of choo1 property taxes 

approached one hundred percent in those counties where 

all school districts are in the Rural School District. 

6. A minimum amount of equalization occurred In 

those counties in which the Rural School District is 

composed. of many local districts. 

7. Consolidation of schools as had been predicted 

by the advocates of the law has not occurred. 
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8. Unabated. øonsoljc1atio of local dietricts to 

remove therneive from the Rural School Dietrict COUld 

ev.ntu.iiy ellniinate the Rural Zehool jc. trict from a 

county. 

9. Greater utt1iation of the opportuflitie3 cf 

cooperative planning beteen Rural School Boards ami 

local boarde wruild eliminate much of the diseatiefaction 

with the law. 

10. The greatest elevatIng effect on the position of 

the county school superintendent occurred in the eight 

counties in which all local districts are In the Rur:.]. 

3chool tistrict. 

11. The great increases in choo1 costr during 

19L8_19149 and l9L'9-1950 would have occurred had the 

Rural School District La not been in effect. 

12. !hen the vote to xceed the six ercent limita- 

tian faule, the equalizIng featurea of the law are 

grently recl.uceci. 

13. The Rural school DistrIct Law has not erased 

the possibility of wide tax rate differences within a 

county. 

1'. The Rural school District Law ha broi.ht 

about c- renewed interest in rural schools. 

15. The success of the Rural School District Lw 

within county is largely dependent upon the personnel 

of the board. 
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ìeo.omrìenc1.tic n 

Tue recomniencIatjorii to be maie are on the aesuì;:tion 

that the equa1iation or school property taxee within 

the county is esirab1e and that such equalization will 

continue until ail Oregon choo1 districts are re- 

organi2'ed into adequate districts of'ering a twelve 

year educational nro2raLh 

i. It is reconrnended that the equalizing features 

of the law be placed on an objective basis rather than 

the vague subjective basis as at resent. The objective 

unit to be used COUIU be determined. by legislative 

action ana could fluctuate with changing economic 

conditions. In this way, the extent of equalization 

would be uniform in all counties, would function in the 

sanie manner regardless of who is on the Rural school 

Bo:Trd, and would eliminate the necessity of elections 

for the Rural School Board to excsed the six percent 

ilEultation. The original county equalization biil 
drawn up by the educational commission and the Oregon 

State Grange had considerable merit by setting the 

equali7ation on the basis of the number of lefined 

classroom iinit. 
2. It 13 recommended that local 1stricts be 

alimed to continue to levy taxes in addition to the 

equalization allowance. If provisions for local 
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interest and 1ritit1ve re removed., then the most 

adequ te type of orani7ation i the county. unit system. 

'. It is recommended that the Rural. chool Board 

assume the duties and functions of the non-high school 

board. The Rural School oard could also assume the 

duties f the county district boundary board. as proposed. 

in the original Rural School Distrtct Law. The elimination 

of two boards with söm overlaping functions would 

sinmlify the county oygani7?tion to a considerabls extent. 

. it is recommended that the objective equalizIng 

features be extended to ail school districts. 

5. It is recommended that ail county school 

suprintendents he aopointed. by ths Rural School Board. 

Suggested. Studies 

This 'tudy of the effects of the Rural School Die- 

trict Law would he enhanced by studies in the followIcg 

areas which are closely related tc the oueration of the 

law: 

1. A study of the effects of the .ural E3chool 

District Lawts companion measure, the Basic School Support 

Law on the fInancIng of Öregon*s schools. 

2. A study of the effects of the inspection of 

Oregon schoo1 by the tate d.eartment of education in 

oom1iance with the J3sic School Suimort Law. 

:3. A study of the effects of pressure groups on 
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school legislation in Oregon. 

¿4 A tu1y of the equali%ation of the distribution 

of the Rural School District budget to the ltarioug local 

districts. 
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ADDENDUM 

The Holy Re"ort 

Althnugh the scope of this study was urrorted 

to include only the first two years under the sural 

School District Law, a highly significant tudy of 

public elementary and secondary ed.ucatlon in Oregon 

was authori7ed by House Joint Resolution 27 of the 

19)49 1eg1s1.ture arid reported to the 1951 legislature. 

Dr. T. C. Holy, director of the Bureau of Educational 

Research of Ohio State University, was chief consultant 

of the committee authorized to make the tudy. The 

findings of the committee are commonly referred to as 

the "Holy Reort" which was cornDleted during 1950, the 

third year under the Rural School District Law. Since 

the entire fields of iublic elementary and secondary 

education were investigated, certain phases of the 

study refer to the Rural School District Law. 

The report (22, p. 6) noint out that the bills 

developed by the educational commission authori-7ed by 

the 1933 legislature were closely followed in the present 
Rural School District Law and also in the present Basic 

School Suimort Law, both of which -vere aproved by the 

voters of Oregon on November 5, l96. 

In e't1aining the Rural 3chool Diotrict organizt1on, 
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the reort (22, p. 86) rìflcate that the Rural cChool 

Board i; rtm'iri1y a budget controlling and an equalizing 

board. The rer)ort says: "The equalization feature iti 

undoubt2dly the greatest trength ot' the rural echool 

ãistrict» Differences in Rural School Board. policy 

has timu1ated. the irnnrovernent of education and has 

furnished considerable stimulation and lead.ership' in 

sorne counties, while in others the Hboard has accepted 

the least adequate provision in the county as the 

standard and. has tended to bring all school districts 

clown to the lowest level»' 

The reort (22, i. 86) reviews a case of wealthier 

districts refusing to equali7e the entire tax levy during 

the third year as follows: 

For exanole, in the case of Marion 
County, the rural school board submitted. 
a budget in the amount of l,ll9,233, of 

which l,OOLl,OOO was outside of the 6 

percent limitation, in March 1950. On a 
recount it was defeated by a vote or 
l,5:9 for and. l,3 against. It was 
submitted again on June 30, 1950, when 
it ras defeated by a vote of 2,075 for 
and 2,9L8 against. An analysis of the 
vote by districts showed that about three- 
fourths of the districts voted. against it at 
the first election, and. slightly more voted 
against it at the second. election. A 
further analysis showed that in some 
districts the vote for the budget was 
practically unanimous, and inì others the 
vote was equally strong against. Further- 
more, that fact seemed. to be relted to 
the wealth of the district; i.e., wealthy 
districts tended to opiase and. poor ones 
to surrnort. Because of similar situations, 
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wealthy districts are endeavoring to 
join first class districts to free 
themselves from the equa1iation 
authority of the rural school board. 

The confusion resulting from being in as many as 

three school districts, the Rural choo1 District, a 

local elementary district, arid the non-high school or 

small union high choo1 district is discussed (22, p. 87). 

Since the Hoiy renort recommends a complete 

reorganization of the multiole district system into 

districts able to offer an adeauate te1ve year' program, 

the Rural School District is involved in the reorgani- 

zation as follows (22, p. 96): 

'Jhile the rural school district has 
made a distinct contribution in a number 
of counties, particularly through its 
ecuali7ation provision, and is a step toward 
equalization of onortunity within the 
county, it is not believed to be either a 
sound or an essential element in a catis- 
fectory school district organi7ation plan 
for the state. If ouch a 1an is developed 
and carried out, then equali7ation, the 

chief strength of the rural school district, 
can be achieved in part through the local 
sehool district and in part through the 
Basic 3cLool Support Fund. Consequently, 
provision should be macle for the dis- 
continuance of the rural school district es 
the reorgani ation nrograrn is carried forward. 
It is probable that Inrtin counties, with 
the disappearance of the rural school dis- 
trict, a true county-wide school district 
should be developed. In others, the county 
should be divided into several districts. 
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Chapter 3L Oregon Law9, 19!5 

13e It Eni-cte1 by the ieoi1e of the State of Oregon: 

Section 1. Th.s act ehall be known as the rural 
school district law. 

i3ection 2. There hereby 1 created in each county 
oÍ the state flot operating under chapter 7, title ill, 

O.C.L.A. commonly known as the county choo1 law, a 

diqtrict to be known as the rural school dietrict and a 
governing body thereof to be known a the rural school 
board. :; j rural dietrict ha1l embroco any and all 
school d1tricts or school units and any and. all parte of 

school districts or school units xithin the county, in- 
eluding element. ry school districts the nonhigh school 
diitrict, high school and. union high school districts and. 

County and. d.istrict high chooli, excepting 3nly school 
districts of the first claes. 

Section :. it shall be the Iuty Of the district 
boundary board at a meeting to be held not less than 20 
clays prior to the firqt election ofember of the rural 
school as herein provided, to diviie the rural 
Bohool district into five zones as nearly equal in 
)ODUìatiOfl as may be practicble and. measured along 
elementary school district bund.ary lines. The rural 
school board. shall have authority to readjust the 
boundaries of such zones once every three years. Only 
one member of said. board. shall he elected. from any one 
of such ?one. 

3ection ¿4 The nomination of any cand.id.ate t serve 
as a member of the rural school board shall be made by 
petition filed with the county school superintendent not 
less tlian 15 days nrior to the date of the election, 
signed. by not less than 25 voters residing in the zone 
in which such candidate is a resident and who are legliy 
qualified to vote for school district officers iii their 

respective elementary school districts. such 
nominee shall file an accetance of nomination with the 
county school superintendent not less than 10 d.ay prior 
to the date of such election, otherwise such nomination 
shall he void; provided thr.t a candtdte so nominated 
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¡nu3t be a qualified voter on a achool district tax levy. 
Voters In the election or members of rural school boarda 
ahail have the qualification3 set forth in section lii- 
910, O.C.JJ.A. i ember of rural aohool boards shall be 
subject to recalL as nrovidecl by law in respect to meher 
of boarda of directors o school districts of the firt 
c1a83. 

Section 5. The election of mernber of the rural 
school board shalL be held. at the time of the annual 
achool meeting eaoh year and in those rones only from 
wbich members of such board. are to be elected. rrkle rural 
school board hail arrange for such election anti de8igflate 
a polling ;lace for the purpoBe in each elementary school 
district within each euch zone, which polling place shall 
'oê the school building if there be one within the d.istrict. 
The chairman of the boara of' dIrectors of each such ele- 
mentary school district shall act as judge and the other 
nernbers of the boar1 as clerks of said. election and. shall 
count the ballots east and. orepare a t&lly sheet. Imme- 
diately calci chairman shall seal the ballots and tally 
sheet and within five days after the election shall mail 
or deliver to the count school sunerintendent. Forth- 
rith the rural school board shall canvass the baliot and. 
declare the results of the election. 

Section 6. At the annual school meeting next follow- 
ing the effective date of this act there shall be elected 
five menibers of the rural school board, one by the voters 
in each of the five zones of the rural school district 
for terms of from one to five years but without epecifi- 
ction of the term for which any uch member is to be 

elected. This election shall be conducted. under arrsnge- 
mente made by the county school superintendent in the 
manner provided in section 5 of this act, except that the 
district bourdary board shall canvass the ballots, deter- 
mine the candidate in each zone receiving the largest 
number of votes and declare the results of the election. 
At the first meeting of the rural school board, which 
shall be called by the county school superLitendent within 
lo days fter the first election, the five elected members 
of said. board shall determine by lot who shall have the 
five-year term, the tour-yeLr term, the three-year term, 
the two-year term and the one-year term. 

3ection 7. At the exnirtion of the term of office 
of any member of the rural school board, a succeor 
from the same zone shall be elected by the legal voters 
thereof for the term of five years. Any Vaoaney on the 
board from any tone shall be filled by the remaining 
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members of the board from among the qualified residents 
of that zone, the apnointee to serve untiL the next annual 
school meeting when a succesor from that zone hal1 be 
elected. to serve for the remainder of the unexpired term. 

Section 8. Each rural sohool board hail meet within 
lo days after each annual election and organi7e or re- 
organize by electing one of it members chairman and one 
vice chairmn, eth of whom chah ßerve for one year or 
until a suoeeeor is elected and qualified. The county 
school superintendent Rhali be the secretary of the rural 
school board but shall not have a vote in any matter 
coming before eaid board.. The board may from time to 
time, make auoh rulee and. regub;tìons no incon9istent 
with this act as it may deem neceesary to enforce its 
Drovis ions. 

section 9. Regular meetings of the rural school 
bord of each rural ohool district shall be held. in 
rooms rovided by the county court. The county court 
also shall surnly the rural school board with such pro- 
fessional or clerical assîstnce and with such equipment 
and sunlies as said. board may require in the performance 
of its duties. Members of the rural chool board shall 
receive no oomiensation for their services, but hali be 
reimbursed for all tr8veling and other expenses necessa- 
ruy incurred in performing their duties as members of 
said. board. All such cot and expenses shall be paid. 
on claims duly ìDreented and ap'oroved, from the generai 
fund. of the county. 

Section 10. On organi7ation of the rural school 
board of any county, as herein nrovided, said board shall 
take over all powers and duties of the district bounthry 
board of ',uch county. All powers and duties of the dis- 
trict boundary board, as provided by law, hereby are 
transferred to, vested in and ilosed. on the rural 
school board. 

Section II. Any school district of the first olaas 
may consolidate with and become part of the rural school 
district of the county. For that purìose both the 
board of directors of the school district of the first 
class and the rural school board shall adopt resolutions 
favoring such oonol&dation. The question of such 
consolidation then shall be submitted to the legal voters 
of each of said districts at the next annual school 
meeting. If a majority of the votes ca3t on the Droposi- 
tto tri each district shall favor such consolidation the 



same 3ha11 become effective as of July firit next follow- 
Ing ariI thereafter all the territory embraced in said. 

tchool d.ietrict of the first class shall be p-irt of sid 
rural school district for all Duroees of this act. 

Section 12. Ali towers and. duties to levy taxes, 
heretofore by law vested in and irnosed on any school 
diqtrict or school unit embraced within the rural school 
ditriet of any county, or heretofore vested in and 
imposed on the board of directors or other governing body 
of any euch school district or school unit, hereby are 
transferred to, veeted. in and imposed on the rural school 
board of such orunty; provided, however, that each such 
school district or school unit or the board of directors 
or governing body thereof, shall retain and exercise 
the power to levy a tax each year for payment of princi- 
al and interest of the bonded indebtedness or the in- 
debtedness evidenced by negotiable interet bearing 
warrants of said school district or school unit and also 
to levy a tax for îayment of oarital expenditures spe- 
cifically authorized by the legal voters of such district 
or unit as outside the limitation of cection 11, article 
XI, Oregon Congtitution. 

E3eotion 13. Inmedi.tely tol.lowirig a ublic meeting 
as orovited by iw on the buet for each fiscal year 
of any school district or school unit rithin the rural 
school district, and in any event not later than June 30 
of such year, the resDonsible officer of the district or 
unit shall deliver or transmit said. budget to the rural 
ohool board. No tx levy ba.ed on such buctget shall 

be made by the school district or school unit or by the 
board of directors or governing body thereof, other thn 
the tax levy outside the aforesaid constitution limita- 
ti.on for the particular purposes specified in sectIon 12 
of this 

3ection The rural school board shall examine 
and audit the budgets of the several school districts or 
sohool units embraced rithin the rural sohool district 
and shall have power to s p rrove or reject, increase or 
reduce any item or amount in any such budget. The 
of üirectors or other governing body of every school 
district or school unit shall be entitled to a hering 
by the rural school board on the budget submitted by 
it and the rural school board shall set times and places 
for such hearings which shall be open to the.nublic. 

section 15. Forthwith after such hearings and after 
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careful oon3ic1ertion of aLi the aforesaid bud.get, the 

rural school board shall determine the final amount in 
which the budget of each chooi Ustriet or school unit 
3hall be included in the tax levy to be made by it. 
The rural school board of each county hereby is em- 
towered. to levy and shah levy for each fiscal year 
tax in the amount equal to the total of the budgets, o 

determined and apDroved., of the several choo1 districts 
or school unite within the rural echool di$trict of the 
county; -nrovided, however, thst such tax levy shall not 
exceed the amount of the highest combined levy of the 
corimonent school districts of such rural school district 
in. any one of the three years immediately preceding for 
purposes other than the payment of bonded indebtedness 
or interest thereon plus six per cent thereor and shall 
apoly at uniform rate to aLl taxable property within said 
rural school district. And further provided, that in 
the case of a union high school district which includes 
a district of the first c1as which district of the 
first class is not a part of he rural school district, 
that portion of the union high school levy other'rise to 
be extended as a tax on property outside the first c1as 
district shall be levied by the rural school district 
board as rt of the rural school district levy. 

The rural school district board shall also have the 
authority to call a special school election in the rural 
school district should it find it necess'ry to exceed 
the limitations imposed by section il, article XI of the 
Oregon Constitution. Said election shall be called and 
held in each district or unit in the manner prescribed 
by section 6 of this act for the election of the rural 
school board members and also in substantial compliance 
with the provisions of section 110-1109 and. 110-1112, 
0.C.L.A., insofar as applicable. 

Section 16. The rural school board, on or before 
August 1 of each fiscal year, shall certify to the county 
sceasor and. to the county treasurer the total amount 

of the tax levy so made by it and aio shall certify to 
the county treasurer the amount in which the budget of 
each school district or school unit within the rural 
school district is included in such tax levy. The county 
aseessor haii subtract from the total amount of such 
tax levy the total amount, if any, certified to him by 
the county school euierintendent, as otherwise orovided 
by law, for apportionment from the state school su)oort 
fund. for the current fiscal year to all school districts 
or school units within the rural choo1 district and. 
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ha11 extend on the a3se3rnent and tx roll the remainder 
only as the property ta levy ot the rural school board 
aprilicable at uniform rate to ali taxable roperty within 
the rural gehool district of the county. 

Section 17 All moneys received by th county 
trea3urer as nroceede of the property tax levy oí the 
rural 3chool bo.rd, so extended. for any fiiical year, 
ha1i be creñ . ited by said treasurer to the ceveral echool 
ditrictt or ichool units within the rural echool dis- 
trict in the roportion that the amount of the budget 
of' each such distrirt or unit included in the tax levy 
made by iaid hoard bears to the total arnunt of such 
levy. Strnil:rly, nil moneyc received by the county 
treasurer from apportionment of the stato school surport 
fund for euch fiscal year for the uce of the several 
school districts cl' echool units within said rural school 
district shall be ditributod and. credited on the same 
basis to'such school dttriet or school units. 

Section 18. If any rection, oentence, clause or 
trord of this ot shall be held to be unconstitutional, 
the invalidity of such section, sentence, clause or word 
shall not affect the validity of any other portion of 
this act, it being the intent of this legislative 
assenbiy to enact the remainder of this act, notwith- 
standing such part so declared unconstitutional should 
or may be so declared. 

3ection 19. This act shall be and. hereby is referred 
to the people ot the state of Oregon for their approval 
or rejection at the next special or regular generai 
election to be held throughout the state of Oregon. The 
ecretary of state shall be and hereby is authorized and 

directed to set aside two rages in the official pamphlet 
containing measures referred to the people to be voted 
on at the next special or regular general election, in 
whIch an argument in suport of this act may be printed. 

joint committee consisting of one senator, to be 
apointed by the president of the senate, and two 
presentatives, to be apointed by the seer of the 
house, shall nreparo such argument and file the same with 
the eoretary of state. 
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Chapter 591, Oregon Lrwg, 197 

Chter 3l5, O. L., 19L15, as amended by the 1947 Legi1ature. 

3ection i. Tht iectin 2 obroter 3145, Oregon Laws 
194'5, be and the same hereby is amended so as to read. as 
folLow;: 

3ection 2. There hereby te created In each county 
of the state not merting under chnter 7, title ill, 
O.C.L.A. commonly known as the county choo1 law a 

diqtrlct be known ac the rural echool district ana. a 

governing body thereof t be known a the rural school 
board. Snid rural d1trict shall embrace all territory 
within the county, ecerting only school dietrlcte of the 
f1rt class which nre not a prt of a nonhigh school 
d.qtrict and for high choo1 puroee only, any union 
high school itrict in which the sum of the number or 
children of school age a ebown by the lact choo1 census 
in th component ditrict i equal to th; census required 
by law to become a district ot the first c1as. Upon 
first becoming a c1itriot of the firet c1as or a union 
high choo1 dictrict with a cenu equal to that of a 
diitriot or the first cias uch district chah be re- 
moved from the rural school district un1es by vote it 

ebete to remain a p . rt thereof. 

etion 2. That section 3, chatter 35, Oregon 
Laws 19!-k5, be and the same hereby iQ amended co a to 
read as follow3: 

Sec. 3. It h1t be the duty of the district 
boundiry board at a meeting to be held not 1es than 
60 dayc nrior to the firq . t election of memberc of the 
rural choo1 board, a herein rrovided, to divide the 
rural choo1 district into five zones a nearly equal 
in poDulation as ¡uay be Dracticable and measured along 
elementary echool ditr1ct boundary lines. The district 
bound.ry board shall have uthority to readjust the 
boundariec of !uch 7one once each year and shall re- 
adjuet the bound.orios of the zones Immediately upon any 
change of th territory comprising the rural school 
dt3trlct. Only one member 0f said board shall be elect- 
ed from any one of ruoh zones. 
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$eetlon 
. 

That ect1on 14V, chapter 35, Oregon 
Lws 19L5 be and the eame hereby is amended so to 
read as follows: 

)ec. L, The nomination of any candidate tr erve 
as a member of the rural schol board shall he m: de by 
petition fiLed ith the county school superintendent 
not less than 30 days prior to the date of' the election, 
signed by nt lees than 25 voters re3iding in the zone 
i; thich such cruidiclate i a resident and who are legally 
qualified to vote for ichoo1 district officers in their 

respective elementary school dtstricts. Each euch nom- 
mee shall file an acceptance of nomination with the 
county school suoerintendent not less than 15 days orior 
to the date of such election, otherwise such nomination 
hal1 be void; orovided, that a candidate so nominated. 

must be a qualified voter on a school ditriot tax levy. 
Voters in the election of members of rural cho1 boards 
shall have the qua1ifictions et forth in section ilL- 
910, C.C.L.A. Members of rural school boards shall be 
subject to recall by the 1eg.1 school voters in thr rural 
scho1 district zones from which they were elected in 
the manner provided by law in resoect to members of 
boards of directors of school districts of the first class. 

Sectirn That section 5, chapter 3L5, Oregon 
Laws 195, be and the same hereby is amened so as to 
read. as follows: 

Sec. .5. The eLection of members of the rural school 
board shall he held. at the time of the annual school 
meetin each year and. in those zones onLy from which 
members of such board. are to be elected. The rural school 
board shall arrange for such election and designate a 
polling place for the purpose in each etemeritary school 
district withi each one, which nolling place shall be 
the school building if there be one within the district. 
The chairman of the board of directors of each such 
elementary school district shall act as judge and. the 
other members of the board as clerks of said election and 
shall count the bal1ot cast and nrepare a tally sheet. 
Immedittely said chairman hail seal the ballots and 
tally sheet and. within five days after the election shall 
mail or deliver to the county school superintendent. 
Forthwith the rural schnol board shall canvass the 
ballots and declre the results of the election. 

3ection 5. Thn.t section 6, oho .. pter 3L5, Oregon 
Laws 19L5, be and. the same hereby is amended so as to 

read. as follows: 
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Sec. 6. it the annual choo1 meeting next follow- 
ing the effeotive date of this act there shall be elect- 
ed. five memberi of the rural school board, one by the 
qualified votere in eoh of the five iones of the rural 
school Utrict, for terms of' from one to three yer 
but without pecifio't1on of' the term for which any auch 
member la to be electe1. This election ha11 be o. nduct- 
ed under arranementa imde by the county achool super- 
intendent in the manner rovi1ed in section 5 of this 
act, except that the lístrict buncIary board shall can- 
v8 the ballots, 5.etermine the candidate in each zone 
receiving the 1.rgest number of votes and declare the 
resultc of the election. !t the tirt meeting of the 
rur1 school board, which ha1l be called by the county 
scho1 superintendent within 10 days after the first 
election, the five elected members of said. board shall 
determine by lot who shall have the two three-year 
terms, the two two-year terms and the one one-ye..r term. 

Section 6. That section 7, chepter 3145, Oregon 
Laws 1945, be and the sanie hereby is amened so as to 

read as follows: 

1ec. 7. At the expiration of the term of office 
of any member of the rural school board, a successor frcrn 

the same gone shall be elected by the legal voters 
thereof for the term of three year . Any vacancy an the 
board from any 7ofle shall be filled by the remaining 
members of the board from omong the qualified residents 
of that zone the aDpointee to serve until the next 

annual school meeting hen a successor from that zone 

shall be elected to serve for the remainder of the 
unexpired term. Nely elected or apointed members 
of the rural school board shall take office at the meet- 
ing o: he rural school board next following such 
election or aoointment. 

3ection 7. That section 9, che.pter 35, Oregon 
Iaws l9i45, be and the sme hereby is mened so as to 

read as follows: 

$ec. 9. Regui-r meetingc of the rural school bord 
of each rural choo1 district shall be held. on meeting 
dates to be determined for the year at the meeting of 
the board next folio'tng each annual election, and. in 

rooms provided by the county court. For the fiscal year 
1914'718 the county court a10 shall iu rily the rural 

school bord with such professional or clerico.l astctanoe 
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an3. with 3uoh equipment and. supiie3 aß said board. mty 
require in the erformance of 1t duties. Members of 
the rural 80h001 board. shall receive no cornpensati;m 

for their ervice, but Mll he reirnhur3ed for all 
traveling and other expenses neceerity incurred in 
performing their iuties a memher9 of said bo.'trd. For 

the fiscal year 19Li7_L8 all such coste and expenses ha11 

e raid, on claims duly pre3ented and approved, from the 

general rund of the county. 

3ection 8. That section ii, chapter 345, Oregon 

LaJ3 1945, be nd the same hereby is amended so as to 

read as follows: 

3eo. li. Any school district of the first clase or 

union high school district excluded by section 2 of this 

act may consolidate with and become part of the rural 
school district of the cunty. For that urose both 
the board of irectors of such school district or die- 

tricts and the rural school bord shall adoot resolutions 
favoring such ensolidations. The question of ¶3uch 

consolidation then shall b submitted to the legal voters 

of ech of districts at a date fixed by the boundary 

board which is mutually agreeable to the bo?rds of dis- 

tricts involved. Notices for a school election in each 

Ustrict to vote upon the question of consolidation shall 

be posted as provided by law for consolidation purpoes. 
If majority of the votes ca st on the proposition in 
each dietrLt shall fvor uch consolidation the same 
shall become effective inimediately and thereafter all 

the territory embraced Lì said school ilstrict or dis- 
trict as c'efined in section 2 shall be part of said 

rural school ietriot for 1l urposcs of this act. 

Section 9. That ection 12, chapter 345, Oregon 
Lars 1945, be and the same hereby is amended so as to 
read as follows: 

3ec. 12. From and after Janu ry 1, 19148, all 

powers and duties to levy tae, heretofore by law vested 
tri and imposed on any school district or school unit 

embraced within the rural school district of any county, 
or heretofore vested in and thposed on the board of 
directore or ther governing body of any 9u0h school 
district or .c1iool unit, hereby are transferred to, 

vested in ad imoed ori the rural school board of uch 

county; provided, however, that each such ohoo1 dis- 

trict or school unit or the board of directors or 

governing body thereof, shall retain and exercise the 
power to 1ey a tax each year for payment of principal 
and interest of the bonded indebtedness or the indebted- 
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neßs evidenced by negotab1e 1ntereit bearing wnrrit 
of 3id ohool Uqtrict or choo1 unit and a10 to levy 
a tn for nayment of caìital een1ture currnt 
exoerlditure$ not provided for in the budget of the dì- 
trict by the rural choo1 board but which hve been 

ecifical1y authori7ed by the legal voters of such 
dictr.tct or unit a outjde the Limitation of eotion 
li, article XI, Oregon conetitution. 

3ection lO. Thct eotion 13, chapter 35, Oregon 
Lawq 19!45, be and the sms hereby i amended o ac to 
read ae followe: 

Beo. l3. Immediately following a public meeting 
a provided by law on the budget for each fiecal year 
of any echool district or choo1 unit within the rural 
school diatrict, and in any event not later than Feb- 
rurry 1 of uoh year the re . ìinible officer of the 
district or unit shaIl deliver or tranrnit said budget 
to the rural choo1 boord. No tx levy based on such 
budget ehall be mde by the school dietrict or echool 
unit or by the board at directore or governing boìy 
thereof, oth .e r thenthe ta levy outeide the aforesaid 
constitution iirnttetion for the articu1ar puroosos 
secified in ection 12 of this act. The rural school 
bord i authorl7ed to rrorare a budget for its own 
expenes in connection with carrying out the provisins 
of this act or other evpene required by law anc aìo 
to prepare a budget for a school district which falls 
to submit a budget to the rural choo1 board by 
February 1. 

9etion il. That section l, chapter U5, Oregon 
Lawn l915, ',e arid the sne hereby is amended so a to 
rew!. as follows: 

$e. The rural choo1 boarI shall examine nd 
aiiilt or cause to have examined and. audited the budgets 
of the everal school districts, joint cchool districts 
in which the schoolhouse is located in the county r 

school units embraced within the rural rchool district 
and shall hn.ve power to approve or reject, iricreae or 
reduce any item or ainunt in any such budget, provided 
that the rural school board shall not reduce the total 
of budgeted expenditures of a district below the maximum 
Drogram established in section 12 of the L;w providing 
for the distribution of the basic school aupDort fund. 
It is further provided, that where necossry the rur&1 
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8ohool board shall rictermtne frrm the budgts -ubmitted 
the amounts to be levied or elementary ird 1igh ehco1 

purpoßeB ari( thall mak.e parnte 1ev1e ror the same. 

on or before March 15 the board of directors or other 

governing hodiy of every choo1 ditriet, joint choo1 

dirtrict in which the schoo1houe ii located in the county 

or school unit tha1l he notified in rritthg or any con- 

terniThted chanpeg in it huget vd ofl requect it shall 

be entitled to a hearing by the rural school board on 
the hud.get submitted by it and the rural choo1 board 

shall -iet times and places for uoh hearings hich shall 
be open to the uhlic. 

Section 12. That 'ection 15, chapter 3'5, Oregon 

La:s 19!, be and the same hereby is amended so as to 

read as f ollows: 

sec. 15. ForthwIth fter uøh hearng and after 

careful consideration of ail the aforesaid huc . ets the 

rural school booM ha1l determine the final amount in 

which the budget of each school district or school unit 

shall be included in the tax levy or levies to he mde 
by it and shall notify each such school district or 

school unit of its action on or before April 1 of th 

then current yesr; provUed. th .. t the levy for joint 

districts shall be prorated between the respective 

countie affected an the besis of the latest asseosed 

v1ution of said joint Utr1ct in each county raised 

to true cash value. The rural school boord of each county 

hereby is empowered to levy ann hal1 levy for each 

fiscal year a tax in the amount equal to the total of 

the levies, so determined and a'proved, of the cevert1 

school districts or school units within the rural school 

district of thc county to w}iloh shall he added the 
budget prep;red for the ruzal choo1 boirds' expenditures 

for travel and in .roviding the board with professional 
and clerical assistance and with uoh equipment and 

supliee as the rural school b'rtrd may require for the 

perfornnce of its uties; rrovied, however, th t such 

tax levy shall apply at unifcrm rate or rte for 

elementary and high achool urposes to ail taxb1e 
property within said. rural school district for such 

purposes . 
The rur3l school district bo:rd shall call a special 

sc)iool election in the rural school district whenever 

the sum of the levies as aetermined in cectiori l of 

this act exceeds the limitations imposed by section 11, 

article XI of the Oregon conetitution and may call such 

an election whenever said bosrd deems It vissb1e. 

Said election shall be called and. held on the third 
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flonday in Airll in each &tîtr1ct or unit in the rirnner 

prescribed by eotior 6 of this act for the election of 
the rurü ohooi board mernber arid in subtantia1 
corn11ance with the proviiorie of sections 11O.1iO9 and 
110-1112, O.C.L.A. ineofar a applicab .. le. In case a 
pr()poed iPV in eoe of constitutional limitation 
i3 not approVed by the legal voters of the rural sctoo1 
dintrict the rural school board tha1i levy th maxinn.im 

permitted by law After deducting th estimated expene 
provided in the budget of the rural school board said 
board shall apportion the remainder of the levy extended 
in the pronortion that the original levy as determined 
and. included by the rural echool board for each district 
is of the total of all such levies in the rural school 
cils trict. 

Section 13. That section 16, chapter Oregon 
Laws l9l5, be and the same hereby is amended so as to 

read as follows: 

Sec. 16. The rural school board, on or before 
August 1 of each fiscal year, shall certify to the county 
assessor and. to the county treasurer the total amount 
of the tax levy so made by it and also shall certify to 

the county treasurer the amount in which the budget of 
each school distrit or school unit within the rural 
school district is included in euch t.x levy. The coimty 
assessor shall extend said. tax levy or levies ori the 

assessment and tax roll as the property tax levy or 
levies of the rural school board, applicable at uniform 
rate or rates to all taxable property within the rurì 
school dlitrict of the Cunty. 

3ection 11. That ection 17, chapter 3145, Oregon 
Las 19L3'5, be and. the same hereby is amended so as to 
read. as follows: 

.Scc. 17. Ali moneys received by the county 
treasurer as proceed.3 of the proierty tax levy or 
1evie of the rural school so extended ror any 
ti3Ca1 year shall be apportioned in accordance with 
the provisions of seotinn 15 of this act. 

3ection 15. That cection 10, chapter L15, Cregon 
Laws 1945 be and the sa'e hereby is repealed.. 

section 16. It hereby is adjudged and decl'red that 
existing 3onditions sre . uch tht this act le necessary 



for the immediate reervction of the public ie.ce, 
health and safety; an emergency hereby is declared 
to exist and this act shall take effect and be in full 
force an effect from and after its asage. 
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CMpter 573, Oregon Laws, 19147 

Set1on i. On and after July 1, 1?28 the elective 
office of county choo1 superintenci-ent haf1 be abolished 
in tboe counties in which the rural choo1 law s in 
full effect and the rural school district includes all 
school districts in the county on said date. It shall 
he the duty of t1e rural echool board in euch counties 
to employ a district suDerintendent of ochool who also 
shall serve as the board's executive officer and cecre- 
tary. The bord shall fix the term and compensation 
of the district superintendent of schools and shall 
provide office room for him in rooms provided for it by 
the county court. All necessary traveling expenses of 
the district school superintendent shall be allowed by 
the rural sohool board. The district superintendent of 
schools shall erform all duties nd functions prescribed 
by law for the office of county school superintendent 
and. here. fter shall he the custodian of all records 
heretofore preserved by the county school superintendent 
and of all reports which are required by law to be f or- 
rarded to the office cf the county school superintendent. 
The district school superintendent shall take an oath of 
office and shall, before entering unon the discharge of 
his duties give to the rural school board an official 
bond eocud by himself as principal, in such suni as 
the boerd may direct, conditioned. that he will faithfully 
and honestly perfornA all the duties required of him by 
this act;. 

Section 2. No person shall be eligible for aDpolnt- 
ment as district superintendent of schools who is not 
trained and experienced in the organization, supervision 
and financial management of a school system and. who ba 
not wit'nin 10 years prior to such ar pointment served 
not less than 27 months in the iublio schools of Oregon 
as teacher, auoervisor, principal, city superintendent 
or county sunerintendent of schools. He nust hold a 
teaching certificate based won graduation from a normal 
Echoöl, college or university or hold a life certificate 
entitling him to teach in the nublo elementary or high 
chool of the state of Oregon. 

3ection 3. The county school superintendent serving 
when such office te abolished as hereinbefore orovided. 

shall, t no decrease tri s airy, be retained. either as 
dtstrict ìurerintendent of schools or as supervisor of 
schools, at the option of the rural school board, until 
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the ex)irat1on of the term of office for which he wa 
elected.. 

Section 14., The rural achool boerd hereby 1g 

mithorized. and cU.rected tr employ, and. fix the comeneation 
of, ouch hooi euervisore agigtant supervigore and 
office ereonnei a it may àeem neceery for the super- 
ViLion of rcboolg in the district and. for carrying out the 

provitone of the rural echool digtriot 1w, chpter 314.5, 
Oregon Lawe 1914.5. 
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Chapter 1Li, Oregon La're, 1949 

Chapter 31+5, 0. L., 19L.5, a ened by Chapter 591,0. L., 
1947 

Section 1. That section 16, chapter 345, Oregon 
Lays 195, as amended by 3ectiTn 13 chapter 591, Oregon 
Law 1947, be and the same hereby is amended so as to 
read. as follows: 

Sec. 16. The rural school board, not later tilan the 
fifteenth da' of JuIy of each fi3cal year, ha11 certify 
to the county asesor and to the ounty treasurer the 
total amount of the tax levy s macle by it and also shall 
certify to the county treasurer the amount in which the 
budget of each school district or choo1 unit within the 

rural choo1 d.ittrict le Included in such tax levy. 
The county as3essor shall extend said ta:r levy or levies 
on the assesiment and tax roll as the property tax levy 
or levies of the rural school board, applic'b1e at uni- 
form rate or rates to all taxable property within the 
rural school dt3triet of the county. 
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Chapter 5b3, Oregon Laws, 19L1'9 

Chapter 3L5, O. L.., 195, aa Amended by Chapter 51, o. L., 

19147, and Chapter 5L3, O. L., 19L19 

Section 1. That section 2, chapter 314.5, Oregon 
Lw 1945, as amended by section 1, chapter 591, Oregon 
Laws 1947, be and the same hereby is amended so as to 
read as follows: 

Seo. 2. There hereby le created in each county of 
the state not onerating under chanter 7 title 111, 
o. C. L. A. commonly known as the coun'y school 1w, a 

district to be kncwn as the rural 8øhrol district and a 
governing body thereof to be known as the rural school 
board. 3aid rural choo1 district shall ernbroe all 
territory within the county and, withrut reg .. rd to county 
lines, all territory in a joint school district shall be 
included in the rural school district of the county in 
which the joint district's school is located. xoeDted 
from inclusion in the rural school district are school 
diqtricts of the first class which are not a pn rt of a 
non-high school district and, for high school puroses 
only, any union high school district in which the sum 
of the number of children of school age as shown by 
the last school census in the component cìitricts is equal 

to the census required by 1w to become a district of the 
fir:t class. Upon firt reaching a census equal t that 
of a district of the firzt class or a union high school 
district with a census equal t0 that of a district of 
the f1rt class euch district shall remain in the rural 
school district un1es by vote at a special electioa in 

the dlqtriot, calLed by its board 'ithin 90 days follow- 

ing the deterriination of the census, it elects to he 

removed therefrom. Districts which consolidate with or 

elect to become an exenmted district shall be removed 
from the rural school district at the end. of the fiscal 

year in which the consolidation or election becomes 
effective. 

Section 2. That section 9, chapter 345, Oregon 
Laws 1945, as amended by section 7 chapter 591, Oregon 
Laws 1914.7, be and the same hereby is amended so as to 
read as follows: 
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Seo. 9. Regular meetings of the rural school board 
of each rural iohoo1 ditrict shall be held ori meeting 
d'.tes to be determined. for the year at the meeting of 
the bo.rd next following each annual election, and in 

rooms wovided by the county court. Members of the rural 
schr;ol board thail receive no compensation Thr their 
serviceR, but shall be reimbured for alL traveling and 
other expenee neceaearily incurred in erforrning their 
duties a members of aaid board. 

3ection 3. That section 12, chapter 325, Oregon 
Lawe l9L5, as amended by section 9 . 

chapter 591, Oregon 
Laws 1L7, be and. the hereby is amended so as to 

read a follows: 

Sec. 12. From and fter January 1, l98, all 
powers and duties to levy taxes, heretofore by law vested 
in arid. imposed on any school district or school unit 
embraced within the rural school district of any county, 
or theretofore veited in and imposed on the board of 
directors or other governing body of any such school 
district or choo1 unit, hereby are transferred to, vest- 
ei in and irimoced on the rural school board of such 
county; provided, however, that each school dis- 
trict or choo1 unit or the board of directors or govern- 
ing body thereof, thal1 retain and exercie the power to 
levy ta'c each year for nayment of principal and interest 
of the bonded. indebtedness or the indebtedness evidenced 
by negotiable interest bearing warrants of said school 
district or chool unit and. also to levy a tax for nay- 
ment of canit.i exDen1.itures ana. current expenditures 
not provided for in the budget of the district by the 
rural school board and including also any surplementary 
budget itein which have been stecifia1Ly authori?.ed by 
the legal voters of such district or unit as out3ide 
the limitFition of ection '.1, .rticle XI, Oregon con- 
ititut ion. 

Section ¿4 That cection 13, chapter 3L15, Oregon 
L.rg 19k5, as amended by section lO, chapter 591, Oregon 
Lii l97 be .. rid the saine hereby is amended so ag to 
rend as follows: 

oo. l3. Immediately following a ubio meeting 
as rrovided by law on the budget for each fiscal year 
of any school district or school unit 'rithin the rural 
school district, and in any event not later than March 
15 of such year, the resnonsihie officer of the district 



or unit Rhall deliver r transmit said buuget to the rural 
chool board. No tax levy based. ofl 8uCh buttget shall be 
mde by the school district or ochool unit or by the bonrd 
of directors or governing body thereof, other than the 
tax levy outLtde the atoresaid constitution limitation 
for the prticulr purnoqes 8pecifled in eection 12 of 
thi3 act. The rursìl Bohool bo.rd is :uthori7ed to prep.re 
a budcet for it3 own expene in onneotion with carrying 
out the proviion of this net or other expeneR required 
by law and aLeo to prepare a budget for a school district 
thich fails to 8ubmit a budget to the rura' echool board 
by Naroh 15. The rursi school board may also include 
in its bu.get an emergency aid fund. for use, at the 

disetion of said board, in aIding local school districts 
with emergency exDenses unforeseen t the time of making 
the budget in such districts. said emergency aid fund. 
shall not exceed 55 of the combined budget of all districts 
included in the rural school districts. 

Section 5. That ection l, chapter 3)45, Oregon 
Laws l915, as amended by section 11, ch:pter 591, Oregon 
Laws 19L1-7, be and the s'me hereby is amended so as to 

read as follows: 

Sec. 1)4'. The rural school board shall examine nd 

audit or cause to have examined and audited the buLgeta 
of' the several school districts, joint chooi districts 
in which the schoolhouse is located in the county or 
school units embraced within the rural school district 
and shall h . ve Dower to ap)rove or reject increase or 
reduce any item or amount in any such budget, provided 
that the rur-t schol board shaLl not reduce the total 
of budgeted expenditures of a district below the maxiium 
program established in section 12 of the 1 w provided 
for the distribution of the basic . school supoort fund. 

It is further provided, that where necessary the rural 
school board shall :ietercrLne from the budgets submitted 
the amounts to be levied for eLementary and high school 
urooses and shall make separate levies for the srzne. 

On or before April 10 the board of directors or other 
governing body of every school district, joint school 

district in which the schoolhouse is located in the 

county or county unit shalt be n:tified in writing of 
any oontemiated changes in its budget and. on request 
it shall be entitled to a hearing by the rural school 
board on the budget submitted by it and the rural school 
board shall set times and places for such hearings which 
shall he oneri to the public. 



3eotion 6. That ßection 15, chapter 3L5, Oregon 
Laws 19Lt5, a amended by section 12, chapter 5?1, Oregon 
Laws 19L47, be and the sime hereby le arnenied o as to 
read. as follows: 

Sec. 15. Forthwith after such hearinge and after 
careful consideration o aLl the aforesaid. budgets, the 
rura .. L echool board. shall determine the final amount In 
which the budget of each school di.",trlct or echool unit 
shall be Incu&ed. In the tax levy or levies to be m.de 
by it nd shall notify each euch school dietrict or 
school unit of its action on or before April 20 of the 
then current year. The rural .choo1 board of each county 
hereby Is empowered to levy and shall levy for each 
ficai year a tax tri the amount equal to the total of the 

levies, so determined and approved of the several echool 
dlstriote or school unItc wÏthin tite rural school boarde' 
expenditures for travel, emergency aid. to ditr1ote, and 
providing th board with rofeesionaL and cLerical asetet- 
ance and. with such equiment and supplies ac the rural 
ohool board may require for the performance of its duties; 

provided, however, that such tax levy chah aoply at 
r:te or elementary and high school 

pur'ìoees to all taxable ro oerty within said. rural school 
district for such Duroe. 

The rural school dIstrict borrd shall crl1 a special 
school election in the rural sch:o1 distrlt whenever the 
sum of the levies a determined in ectlon i4 of this 
act exceed. the limitations imposed by section it, article 
XI of the Oregon constitution and may call a eoond 
election whenever said board deems it advisable. The 
tiret eiectin shall be called and held. on or before the 

third Monday in May in each district or unit in the 
manner precrIbed by section 6 of this act for the 
election of the rural school board members and also in 
subtanttal comollance with the orovisions of section 
110-1109 anì 110-1112, O.O.L.A., ifl 90 far as applicable. 
The second election if the rural board deems it advisable 
and. neceseary, may 1e called after oroper notice ori a 

date fixed by the board. In case a oroposed levy in 
excess of cnstitutional limitation is not approved by 
the legal voters of the rural cchoo1 district the rural 
school board shall levy the maximum permitted by lw. 
After ded.uoting the estimated expenses provided in the 
budget of' the rural school board said board shall 
apportion the remainder of the levy extended in the 
rrr- portion that the original levy as determined and 
included the rural school board for each district le 

of' the total of all such levies in the rural school 
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dîtrjet. 

Beotion 7. That ection 16, chapter 3245, Oregon 
Laws 19L5, as amended by section 13, chapter 591, Oregon 
Laws 19LI7, be and the same hereby is amended so as to 
read. as fcllows: 

nec. 16. The rural school board, on or before 
July 15 of each fiscal year. shall certify to the Couìty 

asesor and to the county tresurer the total amount 
oÍ the tax levy so made by it and also shall certify to 
tIfle county treasurer the amount in which the budget or 

each school district or school unit within the rural 

school district is included in such tax levy. The county 

assessor shall vtend aìd tax levy or levies on the 

assessment and tx roll as the iroerty tax levy or 
levies of the rural school board, applicable at uniform 

rate or rates to all taxable property within the rural 

school district of the county including joint district 

in adjacent counties that are included in said rural 

district as rovtded in section 2. 

section 8. That section 8, chapter 314.5, Oregoi1 
Lab's 19Lt.5, be and the same hereby is amended so as to 

read as follows: 

Sec. 8. Each rural school board shall meet within 

lo days after each annual election and organize or re- 

organi7e by electing one of its members chairman and 

one vice-chairman, each of whom shall serve for one year 

or until a successor is elected and quatified. The rural 

school bocrd is 'uthori?ed to appoint, fix the compensation 

bond, and duties of its secretary. When any comçencotion 
paid by the board shall be in addition to the county school 

superintendent's slry prescribed by 1w the county 
superintendent is authorized to accept euch comnensation. 
The secretary of the board ha11 not have a vote in any 

matter coming before said board. The board may, from 

time to time, make such rules and regulations not in- 
coneitent with this act as it nay deem necess.ry to 
enforce its nrovisione. 

3ection 9. That section 6 chapter 314.5 Oregon 

Laws 19L, as nriended by section 5 chapter 591, Oregon 

Laws 19)4.7, be ant the same hereby is reen.le. 


